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CITY COUNCIL 

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

May 29, 1986 
8:00 P. M. 

A reyular reetiny of Halifax City Council wa
s held on 

the above date. 

The meeting was called to order, and 
members of 

Council joined the Acting City Clerk in t
he recitation of the 

Lord's Prayer. 

PRESENT: Firs Worship Mayor Ion Wallace
, Chairman; 

Deputy Mayor A. Flynn; and Aldermen D. Gr
ant, Downey, Meagher, 

O'Malley, Dowell, R. Grant, Walker, Leiper,
 and Hamshaw. 

ALSO PRESENT: 	City Manager; City Solicitor; E. A. 

Kerr, Acting City Clerk; and other members 
of City staff. 

On behalf of City Council, Alderman Meag
her welcomed 

students from the 3. L. Illnley High Schoo
l who were present in 

the gallery for tonight's meeting. 

Presentation: 	Petired Cpl. 
Fennell. Nehiley, Halifax Police 

DepartrIvni. - Long Service Awaid  

His Worship Mayor Wallace, on behalf of
 members of 

Council and the City of Halifax, presented
 Retired Cpl. Kenneth 

Nehiley, a veteran of 34 years with 
the Halifax Police 

Dep.artment, with a long service award, w
ishing his a long and 

successful retirement. 	
Alderman D. Grant, in offering best 

wishes, presented Mrs. Nehiley with an orch
id corsage. 

12,86 Particiblictiul_ChallenclQ 

With reference to the Participaction Challenge held on 

Wednesday, May 28, 1986, it was moved by Alderman Walker,  
a letter of appreciation be 

forwarded on behalf of Halifax City Counci
l to the employees of 

Maritime Tel and Tel in recognition of the
ir efforts toward the 

.ruccess of the 1986 event. 

rolion paf,tud. 
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mINuTes 

Minutes of the regular meeting of Counc
il held on 

May 15, 1986 and of the Special Counci
l meeting held on May 21, 

1986 were approved on a motion by Alde
rman Hamshaw, seconded by 

Alderman Leiper. 

APPROVAL OF TI ORDER OF BUSINESS, ADDITIONS
 kg QELETIONS 

At the request of the Acting City 
Clerk, Council 

agreed to delete: 

5.] 	Heritage Hearing - 1544 Summer
 Street 

5.3 	Case No. 4847 - Contract Dev
elopment: North 

Park Street (application withdrawn) 

At the request of the Acting Cit
y Clerk and in 

Alderman Cromwell's absence, it was _
agreed to defer Item 6.1, 

"Motion of Reconsideration Pe: Mo
tion from the Advisory 

Committee on Devonshire Centre," to th
e next regular meeting of 

City Council scheduled for June 12, 198
6. 

At the request of the Acting City 
Clerk, Council 

agreed to add: 

20.3 Quinpool Road Commercial Area Pla
n and Peninsula 

Centre Secondary Planning Strategy 

At the request of Alderman P. Grant, C
ouncil agreed to 

add: 

20.2 Zoning Designation tIi::understandi
nys 

At the request of Alderman O'Malley, C
ouncil agreed to 

add: 

20.3 Stipends - School Crossing Guards
 

MOVED by Alderman Hari-Thaw, seconded by Deputy Mayor 

Flynn that the agenda, as amended, he a
pproved. 

Motion passed. 

DITERVEU MHO 

1Writo,i_e Pearinj - 1544 
.Surwei 5tLeet 

This item was deleted during the 
setting of the 

meeting's agenda. 
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Case No. 4947 - Rezoning 
from R-2 to R-1: Cresthav

en 

Estilte. Phase One Subdivisio
n  

A public hearing with re
gard to this matter was 

held 

on May 21, 1986. 

MQVED by  Alderman R. Grant. secon
ded by Alderman 

Le.ipet that  Council approve 
the application to rezone

 a portion 

of the Cresthaven Estate
s, Phase One Subdivision

, as shown on 

Plan No. P200/14624 of 
Case No. 4947, from R-2

 (Two-Family 

Dwelling Zone) to R-1 (Sin
gle-Family Dwelling Zone).

 

The Acting City Clerk adv
i:.ed that Deputy Mayor F

lynn 

and Aldermen D. Grant and 
Hamshaw had been absent fr

om the 

May 21 public hearirg an
d were therefore ineligi

ble to vote on 

the natter. 

Motipn passed  with Depu
ty Mayor Flynn and Alder

men D. 

Grant and Hamshaw abstaini
ng. 

Case No. 4847 - Contract 
Development: 2029 North P

ark 

Street  

This matter was delete
d by the Acting City C

lerk 

during the setting of the 
meeting's agenda. 

Correspondence, dated Ma
y 27, 1986, from Mr. Pet

er J. 

E. McDonough, solicito
r for the applicant, w

as submitted, 

advising that the applic
ation fo: contract devel

opment at 2029 

North Park Street has been
 withdrawn. 

Motion Alderman R. Grant 
Re: Establishment of the 

Lakes and 

Waterways Committee as _a anui
cil Cwiwtttec  

This matter had been def
erred from a regular mee

ting 

of City Council held on Ma
y 15, 1986. 

"Terms of Reference" f
or the Lakes and Water

ways 

Advisory Committee, dated
 May 29, P1116, was submitted by the

 

City Solicitor's Departmen
t. 

ti9V0  by Alderman
 R, G:*ant. rieconded by 

Alderman 

Walker that,  the ma
tter be deferred to the 

next regular meeting 

of Committee of the Whol
e Council :scheduled for

 June 4, 1986 

for dircussion purposes. 
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dOTIONS Of: REcONSIDEPATION 

Motion Alderman R. Cromwell - Reconsideration of City C
ouncil 

Resolution of May 15, 1986 Re: "Motion from Advisory C
ommittee 

on Devonshire Centre"  

This matte: was deferred at Alderman Cromwell'
s 

request to the next regular meeting of Halifax Cit
y Council 

scheduled for June 12, 1986. 

PULP:  8PAR1NGS. 1U 	ETC, 

Appel 	 Variance - 2569 OxLord Street 

A staff report, dated May 5, 1986, was submitted fro
m 

W. D. Campbell, Acting Development Officer. 

Mr. W. D. Campbell, Acting Development Officer, wit
h 

the aid of diagrams, described the application 
which was 

approved on April 11, 1986 and emphasized that, 	
in staff's 

opinion, the proposed project (to construct small ad
ditions on 

the front and rear of the existing building at 25
69 Oxford 

Street) meets the requirements of a minor variance. 

Mr. Patrick Connors, the applicant and owner of th
e 

property at 2569 Oxford Street, addressed Council in 
support of 

the proposed project. 

A letter of opposition, dated May 29, 1986, wa
s 

submitted from Ms. Patricia Harni:;h, owner of the
 abutting 

property at 2573 Oxford Street. 

MOVED by Alderman Measiher.a_econslies3 by Alderman R. 
Grant that City Council uphold the decision of t

he Acting 

Development Officer and that the appeal against the g
ranting of 

the minor variance at 2569 Oxford Street be denied. 

Motion paused. 

PETITIONS AND LELLQAYIONti 

petition Be: BeL;torausji of 133wilzobils
e 

Alderman Walker submitted a petition containing th
e 

signatures of approximately 140 Ward 8 residents, 
requesting 

that consideration be given to restoring the 
Library's 

bookmobile service to the Kelly Street area. 

The Chairman indicated that the matter would b
e 

forwarded to the Library Board for review and report. 
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REPOIO' - FINANCE AND EXECUTIYE COMUTTEE 

Council considered the report of the Finance and 

Executive Committee from its meeting held on May 21, 1986 as 

follows: 

Falifpx Shipyard Coalition Membership 

MQVED Py Alderman O'Na,lley, seconded by Deputy Mayor 

~j_vnrl mat, as recommended by the Finance and Executive 

Committee, the membership of the City of Halifax in the 

proposed Coalition be referred to the Halifax Industrial 

Commission for review and recommendation. 

[lot ion pa;;;sed. 

Alderman O'Malley advised that a recommendation from 

the Halifax Industrial Commission would be available for the 

next regular meeting of Committee of the Whole Council 

scheduled for June 4, 1986. 

Got tinges Street Marketing Strateov Study 

MOVED by Alderman Downey. seconded by Alderman  

Cunt thia, as recommended by the Finance and Executive 

Committee, the Gottingen Street Marketing Strategy Study be 

tabled and that staff be requested to submit a report on its 

conclw-ions. 

Potion passed, 

fttro Festival Association 

MOVED by Aldernan B. Grant- s_econdied by Alderman D.  

Qrant that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive 

Committee, the funds previously allocated to the Joseph Howe 

Festival be turned over to the Metro Festival Association. 

Alderman Walker requested an information report from 

staff pertaining to the extent of the assets from the former 

Joseph Howe Festival which will now become the property of the 

Metro Festival Association. 

 t • 

2Qconded by Alderman B. Grant that the Metro Festival 

Association be requested to submit a report to City Council 

subsequent to this summer's activities, outlining its degree of 

success and the benefits accruing to the City, as well as its 

projections (in terms of finances and activities) for 1987. 

The amendment to the motion was put and passed. 

Me  main motion wall put and passed. 
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aWrakltialid...ay_a-Ialliaay.....f931ac...  l( C 

MOVED by Alderman Hamshaw, egonded by Alderman yeiper 

that,  as recommended by the Finance an
d Executive Committee, 

City Council cancel meetings
 during the first two weeks 

of 

August including the Committe
e of the Whole Council meetin

g 

scheduled for August 5, 1986
 and the City Council meetin

g 

scheduled for August 14, 1986, 
and that Departments, Boards an

d 

Commissions be informed accordin
gly. 

Motion passed. 

Easements - H-222 and 1i-223 Halifax 
Port Corporation 

W •  
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Downey that,  as recommended by t
he Finance and Executive 

Committee, the Mayor and City
 Clerk be authorized to execu

te 

the renewal of Easement Agreeme
nts F-222 and H-223 with Halifa

x 

Port Corporation. 

Motion  

Dasinjew Senior citizens  Club - Lease 

MOVIM by Alderman Hamshay, secon
ded by Alderman R.  

Grjapt _that,  as recommended by 
the Finance and Executive 

Committee: 

1. Council authorize 
the Mayor and City Clerk to

 

execute the lease on behalf of
 the City in the form 

attached to the May 12, 1986 
staff report with the 

exception that the period of 
the lease be reduced 

from ten (10) years to five (
5) years with a five 

year renewal; 

2. a reserve account 
be set up for works of exteri

or 

maintenance in the amount of $
200.00 per month from 

the proceeds of the monthl
y rent paid by the 

Basinview Senior Citizens Club. 

Motion 112;ized. 

Alderman R. Grant congratulat
ed Alderman Hamshaw and 

the Halifax Rotary Club on t
heir efforts on behalf of th

e 

Basinview Senior Citizens Club. 
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Assessment A.ppeal  

An Information Report, da
ted May 22, 1986, was 

submitted. 

MOVED jay Alderman Downey, zecorl
dQd PI Deputy Mayor 

Flynn that,  as recommended by the Fi
nance and Executive 

Committee, Council: 

1. approve of staff disconti
nuing the assessment 

appeals for the fiscal yea
rs 1984 and 1985 with 

respect to the Scotia Square 
Complex, the Royal Bank 

Tower and the Commerce Tower; 
and 

2. authorize staff to proceed 
with the appeal of the 

1984 and 1985 assessments of 
Barrington Place and to 

retain Michael Turner of Tur
ner, Drake and Partners 

Ltd. to carry out an appraisal
 of the property. 

Motion passed. 

Deputy Mayor Flynn referre
d to his comments made 

during the May 21 meeting
 of the Finance and Execu

tive 

Committee, and reiterated h
is request for information 

from 

staff as to an estimate of th
e revenue lost to the City be

cause 

of this inaccurate assessmen
t and, further, whether the 

City 

can appeal to the Province for
 the reimbursement of those fu

nds. 

The Chairman indicated that s
taff would be directed to 

provide that information. 

A supplementary staff report
, dated May 27, 1986, was 

submitted. 

MOVED bY Paskiman D. Grant_, 
seconded by Alderman 

Downey that,  as 
recommended by the Finance

 and Executive 

Committee: 
1. City Council au

thorize the Mayor and City C
lerk to 

sign the contract with Saint
 Mary's University for 

up to one thousand (1,000) ho
urs of facility time at 

a cost of fifty-two thous
and three hundred and 

sixty-four dollars ($52,364.00
); 

2. that payments of twenty-six t
housand one hundred and 

eighty-two dollars ($26,182.0
0) be paid July 1, 1986 

and again on November 1, 
1986 with funds being 

available in account numb
er 122606-J0132-2A327 

(Recreation - Sports and Subsi
dies). 

Motion_ passed. 
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fiQCully Apuse 

mOyEjo by Alderman Dpwney, uumied tmi AlQ.erm4p Hamsha
w 

that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Commi
ttee, 

City Council authorize an application by the 
City and/or the 

Federation of Nova Scotian Heritage for partia
l funding of the 

proposed restoration of McCully house under the
 Special Program 

of Cultural Initiatives of the Federal 
Department of 

Communications. 

Motion  p;wded. 

Res9mmeDdation - ljidlt Committee_ Pe: Travel Expenses 

MQVW by Aldernn P. Grant, seconded by Deputy Mayo
r 

Flynn that,  as recommended by the Finance a
nd Executive 

Committee, the Aldermen, Deputy Mayor and May
or be subject to 

the same guidelines as City staff with re
gard to travel 

allowance, namely Standard Procedure 04-001 
(formerly Policy 

Statement 2102). 

Motion paosecl.  

Oxford Community School/Ardmore Playground Summe
r Recreation 

Progrjur  

MOM) by AldemaniDewell, econded by Alderman Meaghe
r  

that,  as recommended by the Finance an
d Executive Committee, 

City Council authorize an overexpenditure und
er 201(1) of the 

City Charter of $4,000.00 to cover the cos
t of hiring two 

additional staff. 

Motion pazscd. 

Report - Tax _and grants Committee 

MQYFP by Alderman 	 seconded by Alderman 

Dewell, as recommended by the Finance and Execut
ive Committee: 

1. That the following grants be awa:ded: 

Art:- b Technology Centre 

(Summer Arts Festival) 	 $ 	250.00 

Black Cultural Centre 	 $20,000.00 

(to be applied to the Society's mortgage) 

Downtown Pusiness Association 	$ 2,5
00.00 

Festival d'Acadien d'Halifax 	$ 	
250.00 
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Halifax Police Association 

May 29, 1986 

Pipes and Drums Band $ 	4,200.00 

Maritime Conservatory 

of Music $ 	2,500.00 

Neptune Theatre $13,500.00 

Nova Scotia Crania League $ 	3,000.00 

N.S. 	Kiwanis Music 

Festival $ 	1,800.00 

N.S. 	Youth Orchestra $ 	700.00 

Nova Dance Theatre $ 	500.00 

Scotia Chamber Players $ 	1,000.00 

Symphony Nova Scotia 
$15,000.00 

Theatre Arts Guild $ 	1,200.00 

Wee Care Development Centre 
$ 	2,000.00 

Cdn. 	Hostelling Association 
$ 	1,500.00 

Da) 	Legal Aid 
$ 	3,500.00 

Halifax Ballet Theatre 
$ 	1,000.00 

Ecology Action Centre 
900.00 

Fernleigh Park 
$ 	1,000.00 

Halifax 	Block 	Parent Assoc.
 $ 	3,000.00 

Junior Achievement of 

Hal i fax-Dartmouth 
$ 	1,000.00 

Kline Heights Management 
$ 	1,000.00 

Little Dutch Church 
$ 	1,000.00 

Metro Volunteer Week 
$ 	400.00 

Halifax Junior Bengal 

Lancers 
$ 	3,500.00 

Maskwa Aquatic Club 
$ 	1,500.00 

Spryfield Lions Club 
$18,000.00 

it • 
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• 
Y. W. C. A. 

Callow Veterans and 

Invalids Welfare League 

Canadian Institute for 

the Blind 

Canadian Paraplegic 

Association 

$ 5,000.00 

$ 3,700.00 

$ 3,900.00 

$3,000.00 

Canadian Red Cross 	 $34,000.00 

410 

Children's Aid Society 

Golden Age Society 

Halifax Transition House 

(Bryony House) 

Home of the Guardian 

Angel 

Metro Food Bank Society 

Metro Group Homes Assoc. 

MicMac Native Friendship 

North End Community 

Health Assoc. 

St. John Ambulance 

St. Leonard's Society 

Salvation Army 

Senior Citizens Information 

and Service Centre 

Service for Sexual 

Assault Victims 

Victorian Order of 

Nurses 

Volunteer Bureau/ 

Help Line 

Ward 5 Community 

Centre 

$ 3,575.00 

$ 	600.00 

$ 4,100.00 

$ 3,500.00 

$ 1,000.00 

$ 2,500.00 

$ 2,500.00 

$ 2,400.00 

$ 1,750.00 

$ 2,000.00 

$ 4,680.00 

$ 7,000.00 

$ 5,200.00 

$ 4,800.00 

$ 1,500.00 

$ 4,500.00 
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2. That a grant of $27,825.00 be awar
ded to the Centennial 

Arena Commission, and that an amount
 of $9,000.00 approved as 

an advance to that organizatio
n in 1984, subject to 

cost-sharing with the Province of Nov
a Scotia, now be confirmed 

as a grant in that year since Provin
cial cost-sharing has been 

achieved. 

3. The following transfers from the Tax 
Concessions and Grants 

Committee budget to that of the So
cial Planning Department 

budget for cost-sharing purposes be ap
proved: 

Association for Family Life 	$ 2,500.00
 

Coalition Supportive Services 	$ 2,500.
00 

Mental Health Halifax 	 $ 4,000.00 

Veith House (Project) 

New Start) 400.00 

4. That the following organizations be r
efused a grant at this 

time: 

Friends of the Citadel 

Gilbert & Sullivan Society 

National Youth Orchestra 

Waterfront Art Association 

Halifax Women's Network 

Spryfield Adventure Day Camp 

8otion passed. 

Alderman R. Grant requested info
rmation from the 

Director of Finance (respondin
g on behalf of the Tax 

Concessions and Grants Committe
e) as to why the grant 

application from the Spryfield Adventu
re Day Camp was refused. 

Noting that the Friends of the
 Citadel had also been 

unsuccessful in their applicatio
n to the Committee, the 

Alderman noted that the Friends a
re actively involved in 

raising funds toward the repair of th
e Town Clock and suggested 

that, under the circumstances, the Co
mmittee may wish to review 

their decision. 
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REPORT - C4MMITTEE QN WO
RK  

Council considered th
e report of the Commi

ttee on 

Works from its meeting h
eld on May 21, 1986 as f

ollows: 

Encroachment - 2051-53 C
reighton Street 

MQVED by Alderman Downe
y, seconded by fdderjra

n Meagher  

that, as recommended b
y the Committee on Wor

ks, City Council, 

in accordance with Sec
tion 359 of the Halifa

x City Charter, 

permit the renovation o
f 2051-53 Creighton Str

eet to permit two 

single apartment units
 to be constructed wit

hin the existing 

building after the appl
icant owner has complet

ed all necessary 

permit and application
 procedures and receiv

ed all necessary 

approvals as required. 

Motion passed. 

Award of Tend] #86-06 -
 Sidewalk BenewalZ 

His Worship addressed 
the matte and referred

 to the 

discussion on this na
tter at the Committee

 on Works. 	His 

Worship advised that th
e motion on this matter

 had resulted in 

a tie vote and he had b
roke that tie casting h

is vote in favor 

of the staff recommend
ation. His Worship ind

icated that since 

that time he had disc
ussed the ratter with

 staff and upon 

reflection felt that t
he city's policy of aw

arding tenders to 

the low bidder outweig
hed the savings in adm

inistration costs 

cited by staff as the re
ason for their recommend

ation. 

Following is the recom
mendation of the Commi

ttee on 

Works with regard to Ite
m 15 of Tender *86-

06: 

"That Item Number 5 of
 Tender 186-06 for a s

idewalk 

renewal on that portion
 of Cedar Street (S) fr

om Henry 

to Robie Street be awar
ded to Armdale Construc

tion for 

a Total Project Cost 
of $30,000 (funds to 

be made 

available from Account N
umber C13019)." 

MOVED Jay Alderman Mea
gher seconded by Deput

y Mayor  

Flynn that, as recomm
ended by the Committe

e on Works, Item 

Numbers 1, 3, 4, and 6
 of Tender 186-06 for 

sidewalk renewals 

be awarded to Maritime F
ormless for the followin

g projects: 

(1) Barrington Street 	
(W) - Inglis to End: F

or $25,645 at 

a Total Project Cost
 of $30,000 (funds t

o be made 

available from Account N
umber CB013) 

(3) Tower Road (E) - Sp
ring Garden to Universi

ty 

Avenue: 	For 3
5,040 at a Total Projec

t Cost of $41,000 

(funds to be made avail
able from Account Numbe

r CB115) 
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(4) 	Edward Street (W) - Jubilee to Blis
s: For $52,000 at a 

Total Project Cost of $60
,000 (funds to be made 

available from Account Numbers
 CB047 and CB049) 

(6) 	(a) Jubilee Road (N) - Henry 
to Vernon 

(h) Vernon Street (E)(W) - Ce
dar to Jubilee 

(c) Vernon Street (W) - Linde
n to Shirley 

For $68,225 at a Total Projec
t Cost of $81,000 (funds 

to be made available from Ac
count Numbers CB063, CB118, 

CB120 and CB121). 

AND 

Item Number 2 of Tender 086-06 for sidewalk ren
ewals on the 

following streets be awar
ded to Armdale Constructi

on for 

$27,482.60 at a Total Project Cost of $32,000 
(funds to be made 

available from Account Number
s CB016 and CB113): 

Brunswick Street (W) - Doyle t
o Spring Garden 

Spring Garden Road (N) - Queen
 to Brunswick 

AND FURTHER TVAT 

Item Number 5 of Tender 
#86-06 for a sidewalk renewal 

on that portion of Cedar Str
eet (S) from Henry to Robie 

Street 

he awarded to Sun Construct
ion for $25,380 and a total project 

cost of $30,000 (funds to made available fr
om Account Number 

CB019). 

A short discussion ensued 
and the motion was put and 

passed. 

Award of Tuck/ #86-07 - Sidewalk
 Renewals 

MOVED by Alderman Hambaw, seco
nded by Deputy Mayor 

Flynn that,  a
s recommended by the Fina

nce and Executive 

Committee, Tender #86-07 pe
rtaining to sidewalk renewa

ls be 

awarded to Armdale Construct
ion Limited for $209,581.25 and at 

a total combined project c
ost of $250,000 (funding to be 

authorized from Account Num
bers CB026, CB062, CB096, CB053, 

CB054, and CB055). 

Motion passed. 

WORT - COMMITTEE OF THE 11110LE C
OUNCIL, BOARDS & COMMISSIONS 

Proposed Amendment to Ordinan
ce Number 170, the Tax Conces

sions 

Ordinance - SECOND READIM  

This matter was forwarded 
to this meeting from the 

last regular meeting of the
 Committee of the Whole Cou

ncil at 

which time Second Reading of 
this matter was recommended. 
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Alderman O'Malley address
ed the matter indicating 

that 

he would like a further
 opportunity to discuss

 the proposed 

amendment and MOVED, se
conded by Alderman Dewell that  this 

natter be deferred to the
 next regular meeting of 

the Committee 

of the Whole Council for 
further consideration. 

The motion to defer was put and passed. 

WORT - CITY PLANNING QOM
MITTEE 

Council considered the 
report of the City Plan

ning 

Committee from its meetin
g held on May 21, 1986 as

 follows: 

Case No. 5042 - Industria
l 1-3 Zone Amendments - SET DATE FOR 

PUBLIC VEARUNIG  

MOVED by Alderman O'Mall
ey, seconded by Deputy M

ayor 

Flynn that, as recommende
d by the City Planning Co

mmittee, City 

Council set a date for a
 public hearing to consi

der amendments 

to the Land Use Bylaw, 
Mainland area, to add S

ection 7(d) to 

permit more than one pr
incipal building on a l

ot in the T-3 

Zone, and add Section 50A
(1)(b) to include "Public Park" as a 

permitted use in the 1-
3 Zone, and Section 50A

(6) to allow 

accessory buildings ove
r 14ft. in height in th

e 1-3 Zone, as 

noted in Appendix I of th
e staff report dated May 

9, 1986. 

Motion passed. 

The Acting City Clerk a
dvised that the date fo

r the 

public hearing was WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1986 at 7:30 p.m.
 in the 

Council Chamber, City Hal
l. 

Report - Planning Advisor
y Committee - Case No. 50

24 Land Use 

Bylaw Amendments: Video T
ape Rentals - SET DATE FOR PUBLIC 

HE6RING  

MOVED by Alderman WMallev, aeonded by Alderman 

Dewell that, as recomme
nded by the City Planni

ng Committee, 

City Council set a dat
e for a public hearing

 to consider 

amendments to the Land U
se Bylaw, Peninsula and 

Mainland areas, 

to add rental uses wit
hout outdoor 

display of goods as a 

permitted use in RC-2, 
RC-3, C-1 and C-2A Zone

s, and permit 

non-conforming retail us
es to change or to acid 

a rental use as 

outlined in Appendix I of
 the staff report dated April 4, 1986 

dealing with this matter.
 

Motion rassed. 

The Acting City Clerk a
dvised that the date fo

r the 

public hearing was WEDNESDAY, JULY 9, 1986 at 7:30 p.m
. in the 

Council Chamber, City Hal
l. 
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ReRaming Peninauia Nutt') Secon
dary Planning Strateoy 

MOVED by Alderman O'Malley,
 ssconded by Alderman 

Downey that, as recommended by
 the City Planning Committee, 

the 

name Peninsula North Secondary 
Planning Strategy not be change

d. 

Motion passed. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

Census Week Proclamatjon - nay 30 to June 5. 1986 

Correspondence dated May 9, 19
86, with attached Census 

Day Proclamation, from J. K
evin Power, Regional Direct

or -

Maritimes, Statistics Canada, w
as submitted. 

His Worship addressed the mat
ter ncting that June 3, 

1986 was census day and the Fe
deral Government was calling u

pon 

all Canadians to "Come to their
 Census". 

His Worship indicated that s
ome 40,000 people were 

involved with the Census and
 25,000 of those being stude

nts. 

His Worship further indicated
 that the census would cost s

ome 

$150,000,000 over five years
 and the Federal Government 

had 

been encouraged to carry ou
t this census by business. 

His 

Worship noted that the stati
stics made available to busi

ness 

through the census was a very i
mportant marketing tool. 

His Worship urged the citi
zens of Halifax not to 

forget the Canadian Census. 

MOVED by Deputy Mayor flvn_ns seconded by Alderman 

Hamshgw that  His Worship the Mayor 
be authorized to sign the 

proclamation as attached to t
he May 9, 1986 letter from Mr

. J. 

Kevin Power, Regional. Direct
or - Maritimes on behalf of C

ity 

Council. 

Motion passed. 

New Parks and Grounds Maintenance Centre 

A staff report dated May 16, 19
86 was submitted. 

powp by Alderman halkei, seconded by _Alderman Dewell 

that: 

a. 	the propos
al of J. W. Lindsay Enterpris

es Limited 

to construct a 'turn-key' mai
ntenance centre at Cowie 

Hill as per their original s
ubmission and subsequent 

clarifying documentation be a
pproved in the amount of 

$977,975.00, and that His Wo
rship the Mayor and the 

Acting City Clerk be author
ized to sign a contract 

satisfactory in form to the 
City Solicitor for this 

purpose; 
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b. the 1987 Capital Budget a
llocation of $250,000.00 

in Capital Account 20330
 CK063 be preauthorized 

for 

this project as and when r
equired in 1986; and, 

c. the 1986 Capital Projec
t entitled Wren Street 

(Starling - Forrest Hill
) New Paving, being Capi

tal 

Project 20310 CD003 be
 deferred and the fund

ing 

authorized therein in t
he amount of $150,000.0

0 be 

transferrred to Capita
l Account 20330 CK063 

to 

complete the 1986 funding
 requirement for construc

tion 

of the Parks and Grounds
 Maintenance Centre at C

owie 

Hill. 

A short discussion ensued and the Motion was put and
 

passe. 

Sale _of Jialicon hare  

A staff report dated May 2
3, 1986 was submitted. 

MOVED by Deputy Mayor Fly
nn seconded by Alderman 

Ramshaw that Council authorize the Mayor and C
ity Clerk to sign 

the necessary document
s on behalf of the Cit

y, formally 

ratifying the sale of the 
Halicon assets. 

Alderman O'Malley address
ed the matter indicating 

that 

it had been some time s
ince Council debated th

e wisdom and 

benefit of selling these
 shares and indicated th

at he would 

like an opportunity to deb
ate this matter more fully

. 

MOVED by Alderman O'Mallev. 
_seconded by Deputy Mayon 

Flynn that  this
 matter be deferred to th

e next regular meeting 

of the Committee of the Wh
ole Council for further de

bate. 

Motiok to defer was 

these minutes). 

put and passed.  (See page
 305 of 

 

 

Public Service Curiszion 
198  Ann  uual Report 

A letter dated May 22, 19
86, with attached copy of

 the 

Public Service Commissio
n Annual Report for the 

year ending 

December 31, 1985, was sub
mitted. 

MOVED by Deputy EANQX 
Flynn, seconded by Ald9rMa

n 

BarshAw that 
 the Public Service Comm

ission 1985 Annual Repor
t 

be tabled. 

Motion passed. 

Tender t86-29 - Hollis Str
eet to Prince Street to Sa

ckville 

A staff report dated May 2
2, 1986 was submitted. 
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MOVED by Alderman Downey. seconpiegi by Deputy Mayor 

Flynn that City Council: 

1. Award Tender #86-29 for 
Underground Wiring, Holl

is 

Street between Prince an
d Sackville to Standard 

Paving 

Maritime Ltd for $44,650.
00 and at a total project

 cost 

of $54,000. 

2. Funding authorized from A
ccount Number CK026. 

Motion passed. 

Statement oC Revenge and Mspeaqiture 

A staff report dated May 1
6, 1986 was submitted. 

MOVU by Alderman Dewell, seconded by Alderman Walker 

that the Statement of R
evenue and Expenditure 

for the four 

months ended April 30, 19
86 be tabled. 

Motion passed. 

Uis Worship leaves the m
eeting and Deputy Mayor 

Flynn 

takes the Chair. 

OUESTIOYS 

Ouer,tion Alderman H
aIrShaw re: Bus Bay - Roc

kingham Ride 

Alderman Hamshaw referr
ed to the rapidly expan

ding 

Rockingham Ridge developm
ent and requested that st

aff look into 

establishing a bus bay 
or pad for residents re

turning to the 

Rockingham Ridge devel
opment. Alderman Hamsh

aw noted that 

persons using the bus pr
esently must walk from t

he bus bay on 

Dunbrack Street to Rockin
gham Ridge. 

Alderman Hamshaw asked 
that the report indicat

e how 

soon this bay could be
 established. 	

Alderman Hamshaw noted 

that he would like to se
e this bay installed bef

ore the winter 

months 

Question Alderman Hamshaw
 re: Use of Small Grocery

 Bags for 

Gartlage  

Alderman Hamshaw refer
red to the increased u

se of 

small grocery bags for
 garbage and noted tha

t on garbage 

collection day a large 
number of these bags we

re put out for 

collection. Alderman Ham
shaw indicated that he u

nderstood that 

the garbage regulations
 indicated that large b

ags were to be 

used. Alderman Hamshaw 
requested that staff lo

ok into this 

matter and attempt to ha
ve the use of these bags

 discontinued. 

Alderman Hamshaw furthe
r noted that use of the

se small bags 

affected the efficiency o
f garbage collection. 
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Question Aidelman Hannsha
ll Le; Billboard - Rockin

gham 'ark Area 

Alderman Hamshaw ref
erred to the locatio

n of a 

billboard in a small par
k in the Rockingham area

 and indicated 

that he had previously o
bjected to the location 

of a billboard 

near this park and ha
d been successful in 

preventing the 

billboard from placed in 
that location. 

Alderman Hamshaw indic
ated that since that t

ime a 

billboard has been e
rected near the park

 and in fact, 

encroaches on the par
k. 	Alderman Hamshaw asked 

who was the 

owner of the property a
nd suggested that it mi

ght be the City 

or CNR. 	Alderman Hamshaw a
sked why permission had b

een granted 

to place the billboard
 at this location. 	Alder

man Hamshaw 

indicated that he did n
ot want the billboard t

o take away from 

the park which is heavi
ly used by seniors and 

other residents 

in the area. 

Question Alderman Downey
 re; Sidewalk - Seaview 

Co-OPerative 

Alderman Downey noted t
hat the sidewalk in fro

nt of 

the Seaview Co-op on Fa
rrington Street had not

 been completed 

and asked when this wor
k would be carried out.

 Alderman Downey 

indicated that he had s
poken to staff in this 

regard and they 

had been unaware at 
that time when the w

ork would be 

completed. Alderman Dow
ney further noted that 

he was not sure 

if these sidewalks had 
been included in the Ba

rrington Street 

alignment project. 

Question Alderman Downey
 re: Driveway - Fisherma

n's Market 

and Feuy Wharf 	
 

Alderman Downe
y referred the driveway

 in front of the 

Fisherman's Market an
d the Ferry Wharf not

ing that he had 

received a number of com
plaints regarding the po

or condition of 

this driveway. 	
Alderman Downey asked wh

o was responsible for 

this driveway and when 
some type of pavement o

r asphalt could 

be put there. 

Alderman Downey indicat
ed that there were a nu

mber of 

potholes in the driveway
 and considering the fer

ry terminal and 

the number of people us
ing the dock site somet

hing should be 

done with the driveway
. Alderman Downey aske

d when he could 

expect to have work on t
he driveway completed. 

The City Manager addres
sed the matter indicati

ng that 

the Waterfront Developm
ent Corporation had pla

nned to develop 

this site as the Chebuc
to Landing. The City Ma

nager noted that 

it appeared that these
 plans had been abando

ned. 	The City 

Manager indicated that t
he property was owned pa

rtly by the WDC 

and partly by the City
. 	The Cit

y Manager advised tha
t no 

monies had been include
d in the 1986 capital b

udget for works 

in this area and that 
he did not know if the

 WDC planned any 

works in this area this 
year. 
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The City Manager we
nt on to note that 

the WDC was 

coscertiating develop
ment efforts elsewher

e and indicated that 

the City was making an
 effort to improve thi

s situation. 

Alderman Downey note
d the patch work bei

ng done on 

city streets and ask
ed if the City could

 do some patching in
 

the area. 

The City Manager ind
icated that there wa

s no asphalt 

or pavement on the pa
rking lot presently a

nd that two years ago
 

it had been estimate
d that it would cost

 some $15,000 to pav
e 

the area. 

Alderman Downey sugg
ested that the pavin

g be carried 

out and the WDC be bi
lled at a later date.

 

The Manager indicat
ed that he would lo

ok into the 

matter and report to C
ouncil in this regard.

 

Question Alderman O'Ma
lley re: Stipend for S

chool. Crossing 

Guards  

Alderman O'Malley i
ndicated that durin

g the budget 

discussions he had b
een assured by the P

olice Department tha
t 

an allocation had bee
n made for an increas

e to the stipend for 

school crossing guar
ds for the year 1986

. 	Alderman O'Mal
ley 

indicated that it had
 come to his attentio

n that a decision had
 

been made at the d
epartment that thi

s increase would b
e 

effective as of Sept
ember, 1986 rather t

han January, 1986 as
 

was budgeted. 

Alderman O'Malley ask
ed who had made this 

decision and 

why such a decision 
had been made. Alder

man O'Malley further
 

indicated that he 
would like the sti

pend increase to b
e 

retroactive to Januar
y, 1986. 

His Worship rejoins t
he meeting and Deputy

 Mayor Flynn 

takes his seat in Cou
ncil. 

 

 

 

1 1 'I.' 

 

 

• y 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alderman O'Malley re
ferred to the recent

 fire on Fern 

Avenue which involve
d the loss of two li

ves. Alderman O'Mall
ey 

indicated that the b
uilding was in quest

ionable condition fr
om 

the point of view of
 safety and sanitati

on. Alderman O'Malle
y 

indicated that over t
he past week he had a

ttempted to ascertain
 

the owners 
of this property an

d it appeared that 
the two 

persons having lost 
their lives in the f

ire were the owners.
 

Alderman O'Malley fu
rther advised that t

here was some questi
on 

regarding the execut
or of the will and, 

in fact, if there wa
s 

an executor. 
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Alderman O'Malley requested t
hat Building Inspection 

and the Fire Inspector visit 
the site to ascertain the saf

ety 

of the building and determine
 the cause of the odor emanat

ing 

from the building. Alderman O
'Malley indicated that this o

dor 

was becoming increasingly 
obnoxious. Alderman O'Mall

ey 

stressed the importance of havi
ng this situation alleviated. 

Question Alderman O'Malley re:
 Grating - Duffus and Barringt

on 

Streets  

Alderman O'Malley referred to
 a 3 x 3 grating located 

at the foot of Duffus Street o
n Barrington Street and indica

ted 

that 	this grating was loose. Alder
man O'Malley indicated that 

the noise from this grating
 was disturbing area reside

nts 

during the late hours of the
 night and requested that st

aff 

repair this grate. 

Question Al.siermaD Wa.lker re: 
Exemption of Taxes for Widows 

Alderman Walker indicated that
 he had asked a question 

last week regarding Deferred
 Taxes for Widows and noted 

that 

this should more properly ha
ve been Exemption from Taxes

 for 

Widows. Alderman Walker indi
cated that staff had advised

 at 

the time that heirs were requ
ired to repay deferred taxes 

upon 

the death of the widow. 	
Alderman Walker asked if he

 was 

correct in his understanding 
that heirs would not be requi

red 

to repay taxes which had be
en exempted under the exemp

tion 

program. 

The City Solicitor indicated th
at this was correct. 

k 
Ii) 

Alderman Walker referred to 
a clean up of the Punch 

Bowl carried out last Saturda
y and noted that BFI had supp

lied 

a roll off to aid in hauling 
away the debris. Alderman Wal

ker 

further noted that four di
vers from the Nautical Div

ing 

organization had spent six h
ours in the Punch Bowl remov

ing 

debris. Alderman Walker fur
ther indicated that a numbe

r of 

residents had turned out to aid
 in the clean up. 

Alderman Walker request
ed that a letter of 

appreciation be forwarded 
to BFI and the Nautical Di

ving  

organization for their particip
ation in this clean up. 

Question Alderman Walker re: C
ommercial/Residential Developm

ent 

u  ch Bowl  

Alderman Walker indica
ted that it was his 

understanding that a commerc
ial/residential development 

was 

proposed for the south end of 
the Punch Bowl and requested t

hat 

development staff watch for s
uch a proposal. 	

Alderman Walker 

indicated that he did not fe
el that such a proposal woul

d be 

acceptable to area residents
 and requested that staff re

view 

the proposal carefully. 
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Alderman Walker then indicated that he concurred with 

the comments made by Alderman Hamshaw regarding the use of 

small grocery bags as garbage bags. Alderman Walker indicated 

that as this was Halifax Likes Company year and there was an 

emphasis on keeping the City clean an effort should be made to 

ensure the more effective larger garbage bags were used. 

Question Alderman R. Grant re: Filling of Properties for 

Purposes of Construction  

Alderman R. Grant noted that he had received a letter 

from Mr. P. Connell in response to a previous question on this 

matter. Alderman R. Grant indicated that he would like staff 

to review this matter further with a view to establishing some 

type of permit or regulating mechanism in relation to filling 

of properties for purposes of constructrion. 

Alderman R. Grant referred to a proposal which had 

been refused by City Council and was presently before the Nova 

Scotia Appeal Board. 	Alderman R. Grant indicated that t
he 

developer of this property has been filling this property 

continually and has not received a decision from the Board at 

this time. 	Alderman R. Grant noted that fill has be
en dropped 

on a number of properties and left in a mound. 	Alderman R
. 

Grant indicated that this might be considered to be unsightly. 

Alderman R. Grant requested that staff take another 

look at infilling for the purpose of construction and as well, 

review infilling of properties which are located on the slope 

of a hill. 

Question Alderman R. Grant re: Expansion of Mandate of Animal 

Control Qificer  

Alderman R. Grant referred to an incident of a cat 

attacking and injuring a child in his Ward and noted that the 

parents had attempted to have the Animal Control Officer 

respond to this situation. 	
Alderman R. Grant indicated that 

the Animal Control Officer had been unable to respond as his 

mandate deals only with dogs. Alderman R. Grant further 

indicated that the parents then contacted the police and the 

police had directed Animal Control to impound the cat. 

Alderman R. Grant requested that the legal department 

look into expanding the mandate of the Animal Control officer 

to enable him to respond to situations involving animals other 

than dogs. 

 
 

 

1 111 ..i 11.0" 

 
 

111 1 ' 1.1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Alderman R. Grant indicated that a Stop or Yield sign 

was to have been placed at Twin Oaks Road in September, 1985. 

Alderman R. Grant indicated that the post has been placed in 

this location; however, the sign has not been installed. 

Alderman R. Grant asked when this sign was to be erected. 
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Question Alderman R. Grant re: Us
e of House - Present Parks 

& GroUndz Facility  

Alderman R. Grant referred to t
he facility presently 

being used by Parks and Grounds 
and noted that he had requested 

that the buildings at that loca
tion be demolished once Parks 

and Grounds moved to the new 
facility. 	Alderman R. Grant 

indicated that he understood tha
t the greenhouses would not be 

demolished. 

Alderman R. Grant noted that i
t was not likely that 

the house located on that prop
erty would be demolished and 

requested that staff look into
 using the house as a Tourist 

Information Centre with a par
king lot. Alderman R. Grant 

further indicated that Touri
sm Halifax had included an 

allocation in their 1986 budget
 for the development of a tour 

bus facility. 

Alderman Grant requested that
 staff look into the 

possibility of establishing a
n exit from Bell Road to the 

property and an exit onto Sack
ville Street. Alderman Grant 

indicated that he would like to 
see these buildings removed as 

it appears Parks and Grounds wil
l be moved and the house on the 

property possibly used for Touris
m Halifax. 

Question Alderman Dewell re: Paym
ent of Taxes at Various 

Banks  

Alderman Dewell referred to a 
call he had received 

from a resident regarding an at
tempt to pay his City property 

taxes at the Royal Bank. Alderm
an Dewell indicated that this 

gentleman had been unable to pa
y his taxes at the Royal Bank. 

Alderman Dewell indicated that 
he had reported this matter to 

the Director of Finance and it a
ppears that the micro coding on 

the billing does not match up
 with the Royal Bank's micro 

coding. 	Alderman De
well asked if any further progres

s has been 

made in this regard. 

Mr. B. Smith, Director of Fin
ance, addressed the 

matter indicating that presentl
y City property taxes could be 

paid through any branch of the B
ank of nova Scotia, any Credit 

Union and at City Hall. 
	Mr. Smith indicated tha

t Alderman 

Dewell's statement regarding th
e micro coding not matching up 

with Banks other than those he 
had mentioned was correct and 

apologized for any inconvenie
nce this may have caused for 

residents of the City. 

Mr. Smith further noted that st
aff would be coming to 

Council for a continuation of 
banking services in the near 

future and indicated that they 
proposed that a requirement be 

placed on the future City banker
s that residents be able to pay 

taxes at all banks. Mr. Smit
h indicated that this would 

correct this situation. 
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Ouestion AlKierran Dewell re: Dangerous Sidewalks 

Alderman Dewell referred to an
 accident a lady in his 

Ward had as a result of a si
dewalk which was in a state 

of 

disrepair and indicated that m
any residents were not aware t

hat 

they could report dangerous 
sidewalks to the City and th

ey 

would be repaired. Alderman D
ewell suggested that some act

ion 

be taken to advise city residents of this reporting procedure. 

Question Alderman Dewell re: Collection of Debr
is - Liverpool 

Street Construction Site  

Alderman Dewell referred to 
a construction site on 

Liverpool Street at which the
 debris from construction was

 not 

being maintained in a reasonab
le and tidy manner and noted t

hat 

this 'ratter had been reported 
to the Building Inspection Offi

ce. 

Alderman Dewell further noted 
that there were a number 

of potholes in the road as a r
esult of the construction and 

the 

developer was not repairing t
hese as was required. 	Alderman 

Dewell noted that the situat
ion was unchanged and reques

ted 

that Inspection Services carry 
out a follow up inspection. 

Question Alderman Dewell re: B
oat Motor Repair - Windcrest 

Terrqce and Windsor Street  

Alderman Dewell referred to 
the location of a boat 

motor repair facility in the
 area of Windcrest Terrace a

nd 

Windsor Street and noted that
 he understood that this faci

lity 

was to discontinue operatio
n as of last Friday. Alderm

an 

Dewell indicated that the 
operation was continuing a

nd 

requested that Inspection Servi
ces look into the matter. 

Question Alderman Meagher re: 
Fire Damaged Building - Quinpo

ol 

1144 and_connauoht Avenue  

Alderman Meagher referred to a
 recent fire in the area 

of Quinpool Road and Connaugh
t Avenue noting that both he 

and 

His Worship had been attemp
ting to have the fire damag

ed 

building cleaned up. Alderman
 Meagher asked His Worship if

 he 

had any new information in this
 regard. 

His Worship indicated that th
e owner of the property 

had been given 48 hours to cl
ean around the building; howe

ver, 

as the building was boarded 
up the Fire Chief felt it to

 be 

secure and was hesitant to ta
ke action until such time as 

the 

insurance matters has been se
ttled. His Worship noted that

 if 

the owner does not comply wi
th the clean up order, the C

ity 

would be cleaning the property 
and billing the owner. 

Alderman Meagher noted that 
there was a part of the 

roof hanging and requested 
that this be removed during

 the 

clean up. Alderman Meaghe
r further requested that 

all 

hazardous materials be remove
d from the site during this c

lean 

up and referred to the number o
f children in the area. 
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Question_ Alderman Neapher _re: Condition _of Central 
CommonA 

Alderman Meagher referred to the fine work done by
 Mr. 

Connell and his staff at the Central Commons and 
congratulated 

Mr. Connell on the good condition of the Central Com
mons. 

Question Alderman Meagher re: Representation of Pol
ice Force 

- NATO Ministers Visit  

Alderman Meagher referred to the active role the 
City 

police force had in security for the NATO Ministe
rs visit and 

expressed his appreciation to the Chief and his m
en for their 

fine representation of the City during this visit. 

Question Alderman Meagher re: Letter to the Honoura
ble Flora 

MacDonald, Minister of Employment and Immigration  

Alderman Meagher noted that a letter had b
een 

forwarded to the Honourable Flora MacDonald, 
Minister of 

Employment and Immigration on May 15, 1986 re
garding the 

retainment of employment related programs at Alex
andra Centre. 

Alderman Meagher indicated that an acknowledg
ment of that 

letter had been received on May 22, 1986 and 
asked if any 

further information had been received on this matter
. 

His Worship indicated that he had no furt
her 

communication with the Minister to date. 

Question Alderman Walker re: Rental of St. Andrew's
 School 

FatoilitY fQS Bingo  

Alderman Walker asked who was responsible for ren
ting 

of the St. Andrew's School facility to individua
ls for bingo 

purposes. 	Alderman Walk
er asked if this was a City or 

Provincial responsibility. 

Salg of Halicon Shares 

Alderman O'Malley addressed Council and referre
d to 

the earlier deferral of agenda Item 17.3 regar
ding Sale of 

Halicon Shares to the next Committee of the Whol
e Council and 

noted that in light of additional information he
 had received 

suggested that this item should be dealt with thi
s evening, tg 

which Council agreed. 

MOVED by Alderman O'Malley, 
 seconded bx_Deputy Mayor 

Flynn that Council authorize the Mayor and City 
Clerk to sign 

the necessary documents on behalf of the Cit
y, formally 

ratifying the sale of the Halicon assets. 

Motion passed. 
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ADDED ITEM  

Quinpoul Road Commercial Area Plan a
nd Peninsula Centre 

ZecorWary Planning Strategy  

A staff report dated May 26, 1986 wa
s submitted. 

Alderman Meagher addressed the mat
ter indicating that 

Council had agreed that an informat
ion meeting be held previous 

to the advertising of the public he
aring for the Quinpool Road 

and Peninsula Centre Plans. 	Alderman Mea
gher asked if there 

was sufficient time to have this 
meeting before advertising 

would have to be carried out for
 the proposed July 9, 1986 

public hearing. 

Deputy Mayor Flynn addressed the 
matter noting that 

next week six members of Council 
would be attending the FCM 

conference in Hamilton. Deputy Ma
yor Flynn indicated that it 

was his understanding that if the 
information meeting were to 

be delayed to the following week ad
vertising requirements could 

not be met. 	Deputy Mayor Flyn
n noted a suggestion had been 

made that the Public Hearing be held
 later in July. 

w• 

 

  

• • • 

 

Y t 	• 

 

• 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Flynn that  the date for the public
 hearing to consider the 

Quinpool Road Commercial Area P
lan and amendments to the 

Peninsula Centre Detailed Are
a Plan be rescheduled to 

WEDNELTAY. JULY 23, 1986 at 7;30 P.M, 
 in the Council Chamber, 

City Hall. 

Motion passed.  

Zoning DesianaliQn Misunderstanding - Alderman P. Grant 

This matter was added to the agend
a at the request of 

Alderman R. Grant. 

Alderman R. Grant addressed the mat
ter and referred to 

confusion caused by the Park (P) z
oning designation during the 

public hearings relating to the
 Mainland South Secondary 

Planning Strategy. 	
Alderman R. Grant indicated that a 

number 

of residents of Mainland South we
re confused as to why such 

things as schools and other go“.rr
ment institutions were given 

a Park (P) designation. 

Alderman R. Grant indicated t
hat the Park (p) 

designation included Parks and 
Instituions by definition; 

however, he felt that the Plannin
g Advisory Committee should 

review this waiter with a view to
 establishing a designation 

for such things as schools and ot
her government institutions 

which was separate from the Park
 designation. 	Alderm

an R. 

Grant indicated that a Park design
ation should mean park uses 

and not other uses. 
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• 
MOVED by Aldelmall 	Grant. seconded by Alderman 

Dewell that the Planning Advisory Com
mittee review the Park (P) 

designation throughout the enti
re city with a view to 

clarifying the designation for insti
tutional uses and also for 

park uses. 

Motion passed. 

Stipend for School Crossing Guards - A
l4erman O'Malley 

Alderman O'Malley dealt with this m
atter during the 

Question Period. 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

Notice of Motion Alderman Meagher re:
 Amendment to Ordinance 

No. 179, the Reqldential parking Permi
t Ordinance  

Alderman Meagher gave Notice of Mo
tion that at the 

next regular meeting of Halifax City C
ouncil to be held on 

June 12, 1986 he intends to move a 
motion to amend Ordinance 

No. 179, the Residential Parking Per
mit Ordinance, the purpose 

of which is to change the locat
ion for the display of 

residential parking permits on motor v
ehicles. 

His Worship addressed Council refer
ring to the visit 

of the NATO Ministers to Halifax a
nd commending the Police 

Department on their fine work in
 controlling traffic and 

providing security for the Ministe
rs. 	His Worship indicated 

that reports attest to the success 
of both the event held at 

the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic
 and the luncheon held at 

Halifax Hall. His Worship noted tha
t Halifax should be proud 

of its success in hosting such a worl
d class event. 

10:00 p.m. The meeting adjourned. 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 

DEPUTY MAYOR A. FLYNN 
CHAIRMEN 

• E. A. KERR 
ACTING CITY CLERK 

DATE APPROVED BY COUNCIL: 
	  

*K/sg 
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CITY C:ni:ClE 

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
June 12, 1986 
8:00 P. M. 

A 	:,-gulat 	ins.) 	of t;:1 if ix City CounCi 1 was held on 

the .1bov,.. date. 

Tho ,Iccting 	ca11c.d to 

Council join(.3 the Acting City 

Lord*:, Prayer. 
Clerk in the 

me:1'.3er; of City 
recitation of the 

PRESENT: Ili ;Joi!:.il, 1,1
1
o. Ron ;Iallace, Chairman; 

Deyoty flAyor A. F1',Alo; 1:1,1 AldelLc:) D. 	CrInt, 	Downey, 	Meagher, 

O'Malley, Dowell, R. Grant, Walker, Jeffrey, Leiper, and 

Hamshaw. 

ALSO PRESENT: 	City Manager; 	City Solicitor; 	A. 

K,.rr, Act ing City Clerk; and olhei 111,!11Jors of City .staff. 

t,I 	Silcalc2z; 	 Ant 	e t 	70 an 

A 71.):',_ftlt 	of Silence W.1:: oh:A.tved in merisory of Sergeant 

Albert KirL:nan of 1:1e Halifax 2olce Del,attent 	1),-.1 	'way 

on Thursday, June 5, 1986. 

Pre: PD  t 	 Tema, Gbani) 

iii 	Wor!;hiv Mlyor 	'Iallace introduced Yir. Agei Annang, 

i.): rho ('::y ,r 70;ri, Ghln.1, 	who 	i- 	viiring 	Halifay 

ro: 	, 	t .,..,,-.4.,- ; t ,el 1 	) 	n 	O 	i f 10: 	I t) 	0:4:-:01 Vt• 	! ii ! 	Ci t y I :, 
:, 

dAilLI:A_!ative tee: -11ioo:;. 

Mr. Ann ,ing addiel Coinwil, oxpre3!:ioj ap.)reciation 

;",)t 	tlw 	hospitality :llown 	him du,:ng hi:, -stay
 it Halifax, :Intl 

.,,..:.or,:od the City of Halifax wi1l ,  .1 	wood carving 	from hit; 

native country. 	His Worship Aayor Wallace was also given a 

ceremonial shawl and, in return, presented Mr. Annang with 

various gifts as a souvenir of hip: ';tag in Halifax. 

T Zq(Xk maiton 	
- Q:(11t4.:, 

Alderman D. Grant report-.l Ih.it City of Nalli!d x 

Council members and staff had contributed a total 	)f $5,379.11 

to the recent TWK Telethon, and
 expressed .-_;i:t?ciA] thanks to 

of the 	 :.taff 	coordir-1; ing comalittee confiistiny 

of 	Fran% Sul Berland, Cathy MacNeil, Jackie Doyle, Gary Gabriel, 

Rick n'!;011ivan, 	 Forhe:;, 	Ed Fl ine, 	John Morley, 	and 

Terry Atkins. 



Council 
June 12, 1986 

M 1 NVTES 

Minutes of Coe t Pgul a r meting of Council held on 

May 29, 	1986 were al):)roved on a motion by Alderman
 Walker, 

seconded by Alderman Jeffrey. 

Ili ppRIJNAL Qj, T,lc O,o 	( 	 APDI  TJ 	h_ 

At the request of the Acting City Clerk, Council 

agreed to add: 

	

20.1 	Proposed Police Act Regulatio
ns 

	

20.2 	Mainland North Common - Site Recommendation 

At the request of Deputy rap': F
)ynn, Council agreed 

to add: 

	

20.3 	Appoini. ent to the Adviso
ry Committc2e 

OD t hc? Con:Pr os ‘.f Age ins; 

	

20.4 	Del ega es Z.o t he U.,:.SM
 :,<egional Comlnitt ee 

:'cot inj (June- 19, 19;.:6) 

	

20.5 	Proi.ot i 	- 	. Ivi  i I i i 	Duffy 

	

21.5 	i po t - As:.:esstrent 

t !ie 	i e(ioe =t; 	of Al (1.?1-:7,,th ioff rey, Couno i 1 	igreed to 

: 

20.7 	Board of w.ilth 

A. the requo1A-. of Aldertir 7;. Grant, Cotincil 	iyree'l t9 

at.13: 

20.8 	Mac Intoh Fun Cle.tn-Up 

20.9 	Kinjfisher i;.iscot 

At 	the r'Not.?st of Alder mal 0' 	1 c-y, Councilcod Lo 

.0k 

20.10 Im=cr lotion 	Conoi
 oph - iZoreon Confi 

20.11 f4i'entl rodeos'? ror Crossing Guard:. 

ROM ny  	
1liderw4n 7.0 __ipei  

di:AA  Lho 	 oconded, 	opproved. 

;IQ 	'AL i2"-J.3 • 

- 31"; - 
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MOTIONS OF RECONIDERATIQ 

Alde..E14n R. Cromwell - Reconsidera
tion of City Council 

Resolution of May 15, 1986 Pr: "Mo
tion from Advisory 

_CommiLtPe (qi Devon*1);1(- (- ntre" 	 

It WJ  41Leed tnit consideration o
f tAii5: matter would 

b3 deferred until later in the
 agenda owing i.0 Alderman 

Cromwell's absence. 

Emmic .. HEABINGS_, 	HE.AHINGS,Trc_.  

Appeol of Variance Refodl - 2825 A
.,:licola Street  

A staff report, dated June 2, 1986,
 was submitted. 

Mr. 	W. 	D. 	Camp:)ell, Acting Develo,,D
ient Office:, using 

a diagram of the site in questi
on, described the rationale 

underlying his decision to refuse
 an application for a variance 

(pertaining to a proi;c:=al to eui
c 	a third-floor addition) 

at 2825 Agricola Street. 	flr
. Campbell emphasized that while 

such :II addition would necessita
te th:. provision of increased 

open :pacti at grade, the site is
 already JeficienL in terms of 

the open space requirements of 
the Land Use Bylaw, and the 

applicant does not intend to pr
ovide additional open space 

accommodation in conjunction wi
th the proposed third-storey 

addition. 

QY 

Mr. Richard Pearson, speaking
 on behalf of the 

al,i,licant, 	addressed 	
notinj that, with regard to the 

open JL)ACC deficierwy, dec%
:: wi11 	be const:ucej for

 	use by 

He adde,-; that, in his 
.3econd- and third-storey teno

cs. 

opinion, U)e close proximity o
f a City-owned pocket park 

conp,,fm-aces for are failure 
of hi.,; proposal 1(1) nieet the open 

coh:„ Lleration given 
to ensuring that tits proposed 

addition apace 	
emphasized 

	

requiremen!..; 	 the 	Bylaw, 	 the 

cooZoro:7; Lo toe scaly 4nd de.;iyn or othvr buildinTs in the area. 

MrJ. Darrell Hare, a resident: of
 5685 	 Street, 

addre2,sed CoAncil 	
ire opposition to the vllilnce ap

dlication, 

Ofcd tc.'..;2.10L.: object to the prcy
oz4ed 

notin,j that he 	o'ch
er 

oil  Lac ground.: 
than it will detract from at.

. 

revaliziLian Or 	
At: 	

zesi,lentiol use. 

After 	:,o0— 	ro,Uiet 
	di- o 	

jt 	w,11 	moved  

;2'11a1Jey. ceconfilLi 	
"Fills that the 

decl:;ion of the Acting
 Development Officer he upheld and that 

the appeal against 
the refusa! of the variance ace_icatfan be 

denied. 

- 313 - 
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8:45 p.:n. - Alderman Cromwell enters 
the meting. 

Appeal of ValiAnce 	 - 5740 Victoria Road 

A staff report, jated June 2, 1986, wa
s submitted. 

Mr. W. D. CA:opbel1, Acting Developm
ent Dfficer, with 

tine aid of diagrams, provided members of Council with 

	

infotroarion concerning 	decision U.' approve an 

application for a variance at 5740 V
ictoria Road pertaining ..c) 

a waiving of the side yard ieluirementr
7. of the Land Use Bylaw in 

order to construct a third-storey addition over a portion of 

the existing building. 

The appellant, Mr. Michael McCurdy 
of 5742 Victoria 

Road, distributed copies of hint 	,rit.ten submission. In his 

rePlark;, 	.1cCur.ly emp.aasize:i that ibuttors 'tae. not been 

aJvised that the 	 adOition would include the 

conl,t!oction of rear dt.:es on the 	lding in question, 	an
d 

noted that certain of these decks iep
teL7ent, in his opinion, an 

invasion of the criv_icy previousl
y enjoyed by surrounding 

property owners. 	Mr. McCurdy biought to Council's at  

that the decks in luer;tion had already been con5tructed, 	and 	in 

their completed state, ar2 in close proximity to his family's 

kitchen and bathrown areas. 

Mr. Gary Mor,jan, owner of the pr
operty locate,: at 5743 

Victolia Road, distributed photo,;rap
hs 	the sit..! 	question

, 

and eiophasized chat t:;t2 only set.
 of plans submitted to and 

aproved ..yy staff provide:1 for 	addition of rear deck:, and 

ya.: on this basi., 	 proceedei yitn their :onstruction. 

3117" further lisekr.J!ior 	luestieninj of 

1 	• A 	 ^ 1,1 	 r 	 1 ' 	.1"  Alder:Dail 

Lila/ 	 or Lilt; 	 Developm.mc Of 	by 

9%":Li.01.11'2d 	And 	 appeal ajainst the variance apliroval be 

;t1nt:e,2. 

1.12.aa;:101X1.ld  

Alder:,lan 	
cromwell - Reconj lorJtion of Ci:_y Cou

ncil 

PJ:s:e - :oHon of lay 15, 198(,
 Pe: 	"

rol 'on from Advisory 

La;.Lcctc.  yn Devomilli
xe Cvntle  

con:;iJal.ttn of 	
nod .teen dp.fr.rreo 	emr

i ler  

LE. reefing' :J.;^
nda until 71),-*an Cromv711 could oe 

ou.. 

C , 1,111C 	7.  

:otice 
iesolation 

ioo 	,,E 	
concetninj 

Ary 15, 193'', r?jirding A..12.1dA It0,11 
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1'.b, "Motion fror Advisory Com:littee on Devonshire Centre," 

:IAJ been jiven oy AldotTan CteL,well daring the May 15, 1986 

rleeting of City Council. 

Noting that, in his )pinion, Council had not yet 

received sufficient infoi..!ation fie:.) staff (requested by 

AL.-ie.:man Cromwell au an 3arliei Ileeting) 	on which to base a 

deci ..:ion on this pil(te:, 	 h' AJdernan CromwQ1L.  

secondd 'ray AJOeia, an ;:u::„ce/ tilat  deliberation of this Motion 

(11 	Peconside!ation 	ciefelled 	,)ending 	recoipt 	of 	: 

t , upplex.enta:; .taff : .olt. 

The motion to dolor W35 Imt ,011  

:10VED by PldeL.lan Cro-fAvell. econdsd h'  

Hamshuw that 	City Coaitcil reconsider its resolu ion of :lay 15, 

1985 concerning the otion 	 tne Advisor; ComIlittee 

Devonshire Centre. 

i'hq 	:ut .ind  

	

211302fl - (12Y 	CvAniTTu  

Council considered the topori-  of the City Planninj 

:rov. I t. T(.etin'j neld on Jun! 4, 1986 a: folllws: 

Ca-1;e :1'). 4911  - Rezoa'uL_LE1221_,I.
 	 Poorl 

At 	All er7.3h FLiwe 1 1 	 , 	oori tlut 

Z o f 	t'•, 	: 	;(1 .'1.2"1 	t 

A private a::d 	
.t, tilted J be 9, 	1936, 

w,1" 	 Iron,  the City f;aiicit(ir. 

MED 	Al_ALLrun 	
Alder72an 

01 14111Qd Lila ,.  the Nat 	14.: 
deferred for a period not exceeding 

33 days to provioo an opportunity for Alderman Dcwell to meet 

with the developer in question as well as with other intere.i.re3 

t 

9:59 

I.,%!moet.• 	nj 	0:; !I) 	. 

:16j-JU!;IV: L 
	 A oriof 

-gel 	 -t- unvc_me(1 	r i ft 	the 	t; !IT? 
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PETITI'iNS AiN:D DELEGATION
S  

PetitiQn Re: St_Leet Imp
royement,s - RcQidenti5 of Joy,:e Aven

ue  

Alderman R. Cront subm
itted a petition conta

ining the 

sijnat..ule.3 	approxim)ely 28 pr
operty owners on Joyce

 Avenue 

requesting 	that improvements 
pertaining to 2aving, c

urb, gutter 

dr..inage be included f
or Joyc:! Avenue in the

 Ci'cy's 1987 

Cadital Budget. 

The Chairman indicat
ed 	 the matter would be 

forwarded to staff for consideration. 

Petition Re: Propos: 
	 - School Principal Harold 

Doucette 

Alderman Jewell submi
tted a petition conta

ining the 

signatures of approxi:tately 39 st
aff members of St. Cath

erine's 

School objecting to the proposed transfe
r of Mr. Harold 

Doucette, school ilrincihal. 

it was agreed that the .,)c!tition would be forwarded to 

Mr. Karl Perry, Director of Education, 	and to members of the 

Halifa:.; School Board. 

REPORT - FINANCE AND EXE
CUTIVE COMMITTEL; 

rE..dout of the C.nance .Ana 

7zocut.ive Committee f,
-(w it., 7,eeting h

eld on June 4, 	19R6, 	
a:z 

T-nd.er i:36-50(R) - On
,! 1911 11,1,11 1/2 

i1 J - i17.r( Fire DcTa*tr->nt)  

'JOVED by AldPu.an JeL
lLoyA seconded 
	Al2erman Leif:,et  

.r; recommended by the F
inan,:e .nid Executive Co

mmittee: 

I. Cay Council 
2ward Tender 	;!36-50(R) 
	for one 3986 

:,'oriel 	1
/2 ton pick-up truc:t

 to Bo.o McDona
ld Chcv 

)]di Ltd., 3581 tempt
 Road, Halifax, :

40Vj Scotia, 

for $11,819.00; 

2. Funds are availa'alc r.rpo
 

127913.X173:1.86201; and 

7.. In authorizing 
this request to 

purchase, City 

Council also authorize
s 3isposal by public o

ffering 

of surplus iteto(r:-). 

Ton Pick-Up Tru::k 

Ihimber 
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aina 	 Lipiti -  

3OVED  111 , 	r:own,zy,  t3ocund,--,1 1,y Al 11(2 rzian Hawshaw 

that, J,1 tecommemiod 	the Finance and i:xeutiv._ Committee: 

Hi,  City o 

interests i 
and C-3, as 
nay 2?, 1986 

• t 	iyo. 

the Put chase 

behalf of 
"b" of the :1 

f Halifax expre:ai..r,,. tSiy unacquited 

n land contained %/ithin Lois C-1, C-2, 

shown on Schedul,7 "C" attached to the 

Laf iept):*t; and 

and City Cle:k 	latha:i.:.ed to execute 

Agive-,:nt fox Ihu Plia.:e II lando on 

the 	Ci 	ia t 	 at t,iclied ac Schedult-: 

22, 2986 	f:t.   

?tot i en 	:,;'t 7. 

Qi3L1s1n to Parcha 	- 	 LandL:  rowie Hill  

AOVED  
)'Y,A11.-7 	! cc01.1711, ,n,1 ,1 	,he Finance and Executiv 

C‘i 	t tee, t1; 	
,•f-r 	: 	t,, 	the 	Pohl is 	Service 

and 

n au___:--j---Cill.1--i2D.Jitiinu Del:al tnviit_  

01.131112s__IhAl, al, :-.-,,com7,7r:nded hy the Financv and Executive 

Comrittec: 

1 . 	C i 	Council 	ur.je 	the 	
Ftovinci.: 	I- 0 

!....,.,,,or..ioility 	.e1.tio. 	
heilt;) 	co,-,p(," ,...n: 	rf 

	

co,,-:-!anity level and in 
.::011e; 	7  '0. 	Cl-4,i -..., 	. . ,.ir ,...; 

• 
Oni_il .1,i.v.'h ti:.le 3:. thi:; !.- - .;Ility i., 	:4.rove4 

	

.,).“ 	th...! 	:-.•Inici.,11j ty, 
	1 h., 	t :' .7ti i t ; ,,, , 31 	.:().,t - '4.-ir inc.; 

I. ) . -101 ,, 	of: 	;1,,:t i r. t ,.. i 11,.,,I 	:,, 	it,: 	PI ',.., : nce 	:0:: 	A 1 

.2 .111 H 1 rii,:. 	
i n 	1107:0:7 	co - 	'_;,,,•( ; i 1 	I: ;,* 	•irVi 	f0 r 

	

" ' - ' i 	? 	1.;:,: LA- inC'' ; 

..) • 	V.:,: 	City 	1.- ,..:c't, 	,...-:.1.:1):-  ::.,.! .-, 7r, I. 	 Uniop 	.)I 	: , 0),.... 

f.-:, 1ti..1 :Iiinir=i;a1j(iet, i'.. 
	

-0 71.0ndot:0n; an,7 1 

f,:rthei 

A. 	Alii,i of the projra 	
wi,ich hive bari to 'oe 

. t 	! 4_-:_ ; t  .. 	71 1 	: 	: . 4 . 	;. , 1  •-,, v  i dc.,i 

P1')vince al)nj .,,.ith a reque,_:,
1. that ir Lire::: 

aremployment ar,,
,1 cc,iroi,ic ancc.:LairL:y than. 

:,hould be a reali.:tic trec-prowjed jovernmerv. 

1 

C.7.)1;"0 	 col 	 con: 	 ne,;otiotio:1 

info,;:ation. 

as: 
:Ali. at. 

ltopped 
to the 
of high 

there 

- 2, 17 - 
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approach to funding 
for Social Assistanc

e, 

particularly to assist m
unicipalities with unusu

ally 

high case loads. 

With reference to the 
motion, Deputy Mayor F

lynn 

advised that he has pla
ced this matter on the 

agenda of the 

regional meeting of th
e Union of Nova Scotia

 Muaicipalites 

5eheauled for June 19, a
nd requested that the Ac

ting City Clerk 

ensure that copies of th
is evening's resolution 

be forwarded to 

the City's representativ
es at that rejjunal meet

ing for their 

reference. 

Respond;nj to 0 questio
n (rum Alderman O'Malle

y, Mr. 

H. D. Crowell, Directo
r of Social Planning, 

advised that 

:Ic_otiations with var
ioue local nursing hom

es have been 

lineuccessful in terms
 of the City's attempt

 to hold care 

expenditures to a maximu
m of :;even percent. He 

added that the 

homes are requesting :Pi 
increase of eleven percen

t, retroactive 

to January 1, 1986, and 
noted that they have rec

ourse to legal 

action, should the Ci
ty refuse to comply. 

Mr. Crowell 

emphasized that, shoul
c' the City be held to

 the suggested 

eleven percent, the cons
equences will be an over

-expenditure in 

the Soeial Planning Depa
rtment's 1986 budget of 

approximately 

$191 ,333 which is
 not cost-shared with 

any other level of 

Tovernment. 

refetence :o :J!r. Crow
ell's remarks, Alderman

 

O'Malley requested that t
his refit ter be placed o

n the agenda or 

the ne:ct regular meetin
g of Committee of the Il

hole Council, 

A .raft report be submitt
ed 

aeheduled for June 1P,
 lnd tha 

Social 	
NI 700::.'irliflj the implic

ation; of 'cl7e possible 
o%i 	

a 	a ny 
ex,,endituro 

s 

foi 	t',1;? 	
Plnnning D 	 MC t f`f 

ae 
viin 

 

reCOMOOdAtiOpLl :;tiff :.ny
 have 011 the matter. 

Pile  motion Wd6 
put ond passe. 

Recommendations - Union o
f Nova ScOt7, Municipalit

ias Re: 

Boards  

Following is the recoa
.mondation from the Ju

ne 4 

::ieeting of the Finance a
nd Executive Committee: 

that the recommendatiore
; of the Sub-Committee o

f 

the Union of Nova Scot
i 	Aunici

polities not be 

enlore.ed unt:l furthe
r :-easeantetior of th

e 

recommendations comes
 :orwarl, and that th

e  

position of Council be f
olwarde3 to the Union of

 

Nova Scotia 

After 	.O:IC 
disces:lion, 	i

t watl Aeove.J :-.)y Depu
ty l.Wor 

4.
the recommendations 

‘' 	
( .1 	I,  m 	0

1,A0. 

of the School Boards Comp
osition Committee of the 

Union of Nova 

qc.1100 
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Scotia Municipalities regar
ding school boards not be e

ndorsed, 

tbAc the UNSM be ,encourajed to undertake fu
rther study of 

the moter. 

;•lot ion passed. 

,uesed CuarantQc ci IY)rrowing
 - iietropolitan Authorit'  

30VED by Alderman Dowell, seconded by Aldermiin Walker 

tnat, as recommended by the Financ,a and Executive Committee
, 

Council guarantee the 
repayment of borrowing

 by the 

Metropolitan Authority as listed 	in the May 28, 1986 staff 

report. 

idotion passed. 

City of Regina Request Re: CTC Railway Relocation and 

Crossing Act  

30VED by Aidernian 3. Gr ntL seconded by Alderman 

Leiner that, as recommend
ed by the Finance and Exe

cutive 

ComAttee, the City of Halifa
x endorse the following reso

lution: 

The Corporation of the C
ity of Halifax suppori:.

 

Regina's Phase I relocation
 Application made pursuant 

to thi' 

Railway Relocation and Crossing Act insofar as
 it will 

establish the following pri
ncle Qf Oif; Act: 

T municipality has the r
ighi to apply for rail 

re-location 	pursuant 	to th-_. 	,rovirzions 	of tilt: RI CA 

th or without the agreement o
f the railway. 

2. A municipality has the righ
t 	to plan fo

r railway 

transportation infrastruct
ure which is compatible 

wiiih its development plans and the aspirations of 

citizens. 

3. A municiplliLy 	
: 	jiven .:lief the 

1..;1;v1y, rret matle 	
an1 1,, 	not 	:nein 	

10,;:; 

r,, 	fif6..vo 	
.010\11:•.d for in the 	

to 

e.'ceiv,r the railwA
y lands tr'7, -.1 rt00 railw47 use, 

.141; 1 result of rrAocation. 

Pi: IT FURT1;%:,  RLSOI
NED 

Corporo::-n of t.:.' 	
cjt_y D: 	 ur,Je9 the CTC 

L0 :0(:0t] 35 OXpeditiOly 
	 t() A Public Hearing oa 

the 	 or rZejina's Pha:;.e I 
12,1i) :;',10(:ation Ap

plicltiun. 

- 3l 	- 
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3iAlifAx ShiPyaUl Coal
ition Memi)erzhin  

	

Pollowinj 	Lill teco.moyndition 
on thi:t matte! rrom 

lure 4 meetin9 of tilt
' Pioance and Executiv

e ComaliCcee: 

1 . 	T;t-! City of Halifa:: 	L'7]!1
t a Mei'0(': 	of the pro,iosed 

Coalition at leaA d
orin9 the developme

nt of tho 

tandare o f th,,! Coalition
, 	,tnd that membershii

? be 

conL;ideced when the .:
Iiindate is finalized; 

and 

.1.nd Aljol.,an Gerald
 O'Malley be 

,b . o;.to!: 	33 t*„.tic:.:oLlti
ve of i.)e City of Ha

lifax 

1)y. City Coun.,:j1. 

t% 	disco.; 	 H.) the .,;pecific intent o
f the 

i!!v:t _Ilion extended b
y Mr. 	Clarke Lo the City 

of Halifax 

of fire IndoAtial Un
ion of Marine and al

ipbuildini 

0E Canada with rejaid
 to the Cwtlition. 

1v411,   	Aldf:IPAF attAU
IP214 —COW,1°Q._ ny Dei-

Att.i! 

liAl:or Flynn:  

1. 	That the City of NalifIx 	_tci.),•,; 	1 41(211)1,Wr 	of the 

A.,IfyLi Coalttiob; Ind 

1. 	!'hi:: 	Hr. 	Willii 	Piley and Alriton Gerald O'Halley 

Zit:,  proposed as teluo:,,mtaiive:. iii-  ale City of 

;Halifax by City Council. 

Motion  

2troe 	orket 	Stud:" 

	

Tim 0;i0V.2 	
wo.; roluJIJOI1 	

CounYji :ro:P 

JI1N - 	 of Li) riP,InCv 111
1 E::“coti 	Cout;,Ott(-2 wiLhou! 

t•Ct )-1..1'11 3 it ion. 

;AWED :/y Aide:LP-Ail 

 

D.,:Tuty 	Flynn 

 

1) LW' report of Pei
i:10n (31,-1.110a.r. 	

and 

associated companie.;
, entitled "Gottinrje

n Commercial 

At  ea, Market 
S'crtejy Study," be accepted 

and tabled 

by the City of Halifa
x as a tool 

:Of the improvement 

of the Gottingen comm
unity; 

2) staff be directed t
o determ 	

Whit civ i c, 

An:** federal prourJAls may 	
to the 

:,ituation as presented n the Pearson 

P.flPnbrook report, and to report to Council ways in 

which rucb progroiv may be u3....d; 
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3) 	following the above report, the Mayor and interested 

Aldermen request a meeting wi
th the MLA's for the area 

and the Ministr of Development fur the Provi
nce of 

Nova Scotia, to Clet.,!rmine what provincial funding can 

be applied towards Gottin
gen revitalization and 

redevelopment, and with the H
onourable Stewart McInnes 

to determine v,l'at federal funding 
can be applied 

towards the same ends; 

Public Works Canada he tequested to\ ensure that any 

future 	public 	offering 	of 	::he 1 federal site on 

Gottingen Street he lone 	A - Cain for Proposals 

oasis, in consultation with the
 City cif Hal ifax; 

5) staff be directed to study pref rable organization 

styles which will efficienti-‘,  operate a WI) Commissio
n 

and a Community Econo;lic 	e
vtAopmen Corporation for 

the coingen area, and to re 
ort to 	uncil on means 

'.f ionding 	
rurtiler, that 

c) co,,ies of Lit 	
L;tiff :404, -.1.1ej May 2

7, ?85, be 

'Fled 1:0 ?A..-  11 !1!A',; '01 	
r reference. 

aotien  

I:st.:ibli:A.TlenL of 1. 	LAit
,.1'3• ind 	 Co.7,rlittee 

Coulic;1 Cwvii_100 

..10VED 	itet17,AP P. fGrAnt
. 	ec(ondet.1 by AldexmA

L  

Gran% that., 	
r&w,.:lenkli:•1 by the

 Financ- .,nd Executive 

Committee, the Lakes and Wat
7 rway.; 1%vi.;ory Committee b

ecome A 

committee of Councl with the
 Terms of Reference as set o

ut in 

the 	dee:0;,ent enttie -.1 "Terms of Ref- etenc:. 	Lakes
 : and Waterways 

Advisory Committee of 
the City of Halifax," with the following 

revisions: 

p.1, Definition .)f 
	 ltam (5) be amended to 

lead, 	" 	
./. . within the inlisdiction

 of the City 

or Halifa.i, 	
Jleit 	 ;rx)uding the 

N 	e 

	

orthwst Arm, Halirax 
	 Aud Dedforkl  

Basin." 

p.2, Oilje,2tive 
- 	(7) ; • aceinled to r ead 

"Ex amine applicationl; lot 
	contract developments

, 

rezoning: and 	 .0 	 Bylaw 

and, Subdivijrin Re9olltion 	l.. 	!lor!ed 	h) 	it 	by 

th Planninj 
Advisory Committee and Council . . ." 

p.2, Objective 	'ter) 	(C.) 	to he deleted in its 

entirely. 

4) 

- 321 - 
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3) following the above report, the Mayor and interested 

Aldermen request a meeting with the MLA's for the area 

and the Minister of Development for the Province of 

Nova Scotia, to determine what provincial funding can 

be applied towards Gottingen revitalization and 

redevelopment, and with the Honourable Stewart McInnes 

to determine what federal funding can be applied 

towards the same ends; 

4) Public Works Canada be requested to ensure that any 

future public offering of the federal site on 

Gottingen Street be done on a Call for Proposals 

basis, in consultation with the City of Halifax; 

5) staff be directed to study preferable organization 

styles which will efficiently operate a BID Commission 

and a Community Economic Development Corporation for 

the Gottingen area, and to report to Council on means 

of funding this organization; and further, that 

6) copies of the staff report, dated May 27, 1986, be
 

forwarded to local MLA's for their reference. 

Motion passed. 

Establishment of the Lakes and Waterways Committee as a 

Council Committee 	  

MOVED by Alderman R. Glantz seconded by Alderman p.  
Grant that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive

 

Committee, the Lakes and Waterways Advisory Committee become a 

committee of Council with the Terms of Reference as set out in 

the document entitled "Terms of Reference. Lakes and Waterways 

Advisory Committee of the City of Halifax," with the following 

revisions: 

p.1, Definition of Terms - 
Item (5) be amended to 

read, 	. . . within th
e jurisdiction of the City 

of Halifax, and their watersheds including the 

Northwest Arm, Halifax Harbour, and Bedford 

Basin." 

p.2, Objective - 
Item (3) be amended to read 

"Examine applications for contract developments, 

rezonings and amendments to the Land Use Bylaw 

and Subdivision Regulations as referred to it by 

the Planning Advisory Committee or Council . . ." 

p.2, Objective 	
Item (5) to be deleted in its 

entirety. 

'  on 	 t'" 	• 

- 321 - 
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On the recommendation of tlie City Manager, 	it was  

for',11eL aule_ed that with reference 
to p.2, Procedural 

Guidelines, Item (1) would be revised to de
lete the appointment 

of a staff member to the Committee, and to provide that staff 

would 'oe available to tne Cohmittee for consultation pur
poses, 

a'..i 	?-:;tiL.:ed. 

Respond;rj to 3 -7luestion from Deputy :Ivor Flynn, 

11,3rman P. Grant advised that the Lakes an
d Waterways Advisory 

CofPnaittee will ue submittiny 	reeommendation for. Council's 

coiv.sideration 	in 	tile near 	futyre , oncerning 	tile; :natter or 

increased City jurisdiction over th6 wate
rwaysf loCated within 

its boundaries 

Senior Citizens Transportation Needs Re:Re
ditection of 

auDsidy  

:40VCD 	Alderrian Jefft, 	.:,z4.7,-)nOed by  A
lderman Downey 

1111, as recommended by the Finance i\n/NExec
utive Committee: 

1) the options contained in the Mdy 23 report (with 

particular emphasis on Option One) be s
tudied 

further, and that indepth diEos!tions he h
eld at 

meetings of the Hali.fax\_Seniors Council a
nd the 

Committee on Concerns, of Ageing in orde
r 	to 

:.4t ermine 	whi , 11 	opt ion: 	are 	more 	accei)ta....4e 

recz:!:4'clations fro..1 these 1Teetings 

lfe to 'oe foiwardcd to Council 	f(,
! 	consideration 

in Lie near roture); and 

2) :)resent. 	 .).AL the two 7,1anc:rs be 

continued as an interim neasure despite i
ts low 

utilization and limited value at a subsid
y cost 

of $4,000 per 1- ontn to b
e provided from within 

the Metro Transit r.udget of the City unti
l such 

time as a better alternative can be put 
before 

Council. 

Motion passed. 

Alderman Dewell recomended that the fea
sibility of 

fixed hos passes also be reviewed in c
onjunction with the 

matter of improved transportation opti
ons for the City's 

seniors. 

Alderman R. Grant reiterated remarks made
 during the 

Jutie 	meeting of t
ne Finance and Executive Committee, asking

 

:hat !tiovolitan Tran.;it e asked to enco
urage retail owners, 

particularly those located in various s
hopping centres, to 

cost-share on special buses utilized by 
seniors for shopping 

expeditions. 

- 322 - 
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On the recommendation of the City Manager, it was  

further agreed that with reference to p.2, Procedural 
Guidelines, Item (1) would be revised to delete the appointment 
of a staff member to the Committee, and to provide that staff 

would be available to the Committee for consultation purposes, 
as required. 

Deputy Mayor Flynn noted 
waterways located within the City's 
with the Province, and suggested 
Provincial Government be invited 
Waterways Committee to ensure a more 
the two bodies. 

that jurisdiction over the 
boundaries ultimately lies 
that a representative of the 
to sit on the Lakes and 
effective liaison between 

Alderman R. Grant advised that the Lakes and Waterways 
Advisory Committee will be submitting a recommendation for 

Council's consideration in the near future concerning this 
matter. 

Senior Citizens Transportation Needs Re: Redirection of 

Subsidy Funds  

MOVED by Alderman Jeffrey. seconded by Alderman Downey 

that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee: 

1) the options contained in the May 28 report (with 
particular emphasis on Option One) be studied 
further, and that indepth discussions be held at 
meetings of the Halifax Seniors Council and the 
Committee on Concerns of Ageing in order to 
determine which options are more acceptable 
(subsequent recommendations from these meetings 
are to be forwarded to Council for consideration 

in the near future); and 

2) the present transit loop past the two manors be 
continued as an interim measure despite its low 
utilization and limited value at a subsidy cost 

of $4,000 per month to be provided from within 
the Metro Transit budget of the City until such 
time as a better alternative can be put before 

Council. 

Motion passed. 

Alderman Dewell recommended that the feasibility of 

fixed bus passes also be reviewed in conjunction with the 

matter of improved transportation options for the City's 

seniors. 

Alderman R. Grant reiterated remarks made during the 

June 4 meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee, asking 

that Metropolitan Transit be asked to encourage retail owners, 

particularly those located in various shopping centres, to 
cost-share on special buses utilized by seniors for shopping 

expeditions. 

- 322 - 
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On the recommendation of the City Manager, it was  
further agreed that with reference to p.2, Procedural 
Guidelines, Item (1) would be revised to delete the appointment 
of a staff member to the Committee, and to provide that staff 
would be available to the Committee for consultation purposes, 
as required. 

Deputy Mayor Flynn noted 
waterways located within the City's 
with the Province, and suggested 
Provincial Government be invited 
Waterways Committee to ensure a more 
the two bodies. 

that jurisdiction over the 
boundaries ultimately lies 
that a representative of the 
to sit on the Lakes and 
effective liaison between 

Alderman R. Grant advised that the Lakes and Waterways 
Advisory Committee will be submitting a recommendation for 
Council's consideration in the near future concerning this 
matter. 

Senior Citizens Transportatiwl Needs Re: Redirection of 
Subsidy Funds  

MOVED by Alderman Jeffrey. seconded by Alderman Downey 
that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee: 

1) the options contained in the May 28 report (with 
particular emphasis on Option One) be studied 
further, and that indepth discussions be held at 
meetings of the Halifax Seniors Council and the 
Committee on Concerns of Ageing in order to 
determine which options are more acceptable 
(subsequent recommendations from these meetings 
arc to be forwarded to Council for consideration 
in the near future); and 

2) the present transit loop past the two manors be 
continued as an interim measure despite its low 
utilization and limited value at a subsidy cost 
of $4,000 per month to be provided from within 
the Metro Transit budget of the City until such 
time as a better alternative can be put before 

Council. 

Motion passed. 

Alderman Dewell recommended that the feasibility of 
fixed buspasses also be reviewed in conjunction with the 
matter of improved transportation options for the City's 

seniors. 

Alderman R. Grant reiterated remarks made during the 
June 4 meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee, asking 
that Metropolitan Transit be asked to encourage retail owners, 
particularly those located in various shopping centres, to 
cost-share on special buses utilized by seniors for shopping 

expeditions. 

- 322 - 
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11:25 p.m. - His Worship Mayor Wallace retires from 
the LA!oting, and Dc.:puty Mayor Flynn assumes the Chair. 

ilvuuL 	tiddiional Funds - galiCax Taxi Commisiou 

The above IJatter
without recommendation i!om 
and Executive Committee. 

i.ad been referred to City Council 
the June 4 meeting of the Finance 

The Cluj.  *AAuager ind!.eated that he had reviewed the 
wr't:Lel And was not opposed to authorizing additions funds for 
the Cor:!.iiision's 

.10VPD hv 	 3:-frc3.f,  econded 07 Alderman Leiper  
that t total of $5,050 be a:Med to the 1986 operati:Ig budget of 
the flilifax Taxi Commission under Section 201(1) of the City 
Charter. 

':,it  i,:>11 osy..;eJ. 

2:011Q 	 &rear; 

MOVED by A1derm4n Jell:ley, secomled by Alderwan  

O'i.1,111 y tint, 	as re.:omTended by die Financ ? and E.:ecutve 

C01,0,::;,,ae, 	a 	sl. aff 	: -To r i 	1,.. 	:,limittel 	::oncunjng 	the 
adpro:!riate :.t.:TEi :o be taken in order to impose a speed 

::-!:t1;,:Lion of 43 k.p.h. in all City school zones. 

notion  

The City Solicitor advised that the suggested changes 

would constitute an amendment to the Provincial Motor Vehicle 
Act, adding that a iepott would be forthcoming froJI :_lie City's 

Traffic Authority. 

11:35 	 - 	 Mayor Wallac:i 	.turns to the 

1.,-..01;11:, .111J 	De-,..wi:y 	layr 	Flymi 	 u3tia 1 	seat: 	:n 

- 321  - 
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REPORT - COMMITTEE ON WORKS 

Council con::;idered the report.' of 
Torks frooi its meeting 11,]*.1 on Jur:e 4, 1986 as 

Awal3 of Tevdei 	- a1dew3.1newais 

the Committee 

MOVED by 	Alderman C' Malley. seconded by Alderman 

Downey ',,:hat,  as recommended by the Committee on Works: 

1. City Council award Tender #86-09 pertaining to 

sidewalk renewals, for projects, materials and 

services listed and for the unit prices quoted to the 

following: 

Item 1 (Cabot Stieet - Robie to Agricola): 

Maritime Formless - $21,895 

Item 2 (Merkel Street - Prescott to Robie/Prescott 

Street - Merkel to Columbus): ML time Formless -

$32,485 

Itt..o 3 (obie Street - Columbus to Stanley Street): 

Maritime Formless - $13,965 

Item 4 (Agricola Street - Livingstone to Kane Street): 

Maritime Formless - $10,080 

Item 5 (Young Street - Robie to Billford/Younj 

to Atjrico1,:1): 	;ireCOrIGH. dCtion - $39,592 

II? 	(Gottingen 	 - 	to VoL,:ilwood (.1 -Inor): 

At1Inlic - $15,301  

71.„. 7 (t.iillow St:e 'et): 	SUP Colv Arlik.tion - 

!.719,937 

Item 8 (St. X.PLthias Street - Chebecto t u Char1P3): 

!1.1The Formler:s - $12,175 1  

tt-..t 9 (Che!)ucto Road - Dublin
 to Willow Street): 

Con5truction - $30,887; 

Punl.L; 	 .+\. .1;1aolc from Accour!. 

CB017, CB079, CB095, CB098, 
	 C3132, CB133, 

Cn150, C3123, CB114, and CB022;
 

3. "'he following transfer of fonds he authorized: 

c:'2,011 from :wct. 	#C1:1
117 to 03195; (2) $6,000 to 

	

4C1050 	!36,000 La 	
JCB132 :ro:1 Acct. 

RCB02."'; 	and 	(3) 	
$4,010 from Acct. OCB004, $5,000 from 

Acct. ;CB114, and $6,0no 
frost' Acrt. OCB400 to Acct. 

#CP123; And 

- 324 - 
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4. 	rouncil approve a total project cost of $234,001 

which includes the recommended tender price, 
Engineering, Inspection, Testing, T.V. inspection and 
Administration as 70.. 

Th ,-.otion was nut and wissed. 

Award of Tender 116-27 - sewer  Renow4ls  

MOVED by Alderman Jeffrey, seconded by Aldermen 
Tial„;;',,v iliat, as recommended hy the committee on Works: 

I. 	City Council awaid Tendor 116-02 pertainirg to 

sewe, renewals (Percy Street), or projects, 	materials 
and services list,-.3, 	7.;. ;he unit prices quoted to G & 

R Kelly Enterprises Limited for $61,431.00; 

2, runding to he made 	 rrom Account Number 

-)A103; and 

3. 	C'oJneil approve A project co:A of $74,000 which 

includei: the recooded tender price, Engineering, 

inpection, 	TeAin9, 	T.V. 	Inspection 	and 

Admifstration at 21.7_ 

A short discu::::;on Cr, luc.,1 	op ion 	'-is 	put  

Award of Tender t86-08 - Sidewal%  

MOVED 	by 	Alderiman 0 	ey. z_econded by Ald_e_r :flan 

Pewell that, as i- oco:imended by the 7o,v11ittee ..,:, Works: 

1n ,-OR pertain ng to cjty Council Aworl Tom'w1  '  

renwa's, 	far 	projects, 	materia!::: 	and 

and for jug unit 	 .10oted to the 

Tte,A 1 (Pegent Pond - Connaught to :licmac): 
Mil Construction - $19,793 

(7.,1;:lyn RoAd - Tletliord t. ) -0ono11y): 

'- f,134,-,1(.,  Construction - $1:1,54:1.50 

T1- ?.,  1 ftiverpnol 	- Cc:00 

;:in;  Concrete Contractc,I. - 

Tt:(. 4 (Oxfo:3 	 Tlin:)urjh t. TA-mdon/Edinhurgh 

.7t:cet - 	 to nuhl:n): 	C.,nstructic,n - 

46,121 

(Oxforl 	 - r:umoit. 	vinna/Oxford Str,7-et 

- Vienna to Berlin): Sun Construction - $21,216 

item 6 (Connolly Street - Summit to Vienna): 

Sun Construction - $15,255 

item 7 (Newton Avenue - 
First to Third): Sun 

ComAruction - $29,274 	- 32
5 - 

Connolly): 
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2. Funds be made available from Account Numbers 

CB097, CB115, CB070, Cfl045, CB088, CB090, CB092, 
CB028, and CB083; 

3. Authorization be given for the transfer of $5,000 
from Acct. 4CB170 to Pcct. #CB097, and for $2,000 from 
Acct. 3CB045 to Acct. #CB028; and 

4. Council approve a total project cost of $216,000 
which includes the recommended tender price, 

Engineering, Inspection, Tasting, T.V. Inspection and 
Administration at 20%. 

The motion was put mid posed. 

REPORT - COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE COUNCIL. BQARDS & COMMISSIONS 

Proposed Amendment to Ordinance 170, the Tax Concession 
Ordinance - SECOND READING 

This matter was given First Reading at the City 

Council meeting held on May 15, 1986. 

MOVED by Alderman Meagher. seconded by Alderman Walker  
that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 
City Council give SECOND READING to the amendment to Ordinance 

170, the Tax Concession Ordinance to add two properties to 

those entitled to tax concessions under the Ordinance, as 

follows: 

Schedule "A" of Ordinance 370, th,  Tax Concession 

Ordinance is amended by adding the following property: 

Halifax Transition House As:s.ociation 
1267 South Park Sti.eet 

Schdule "B" of Ordinance 170, the Tax Concession 

Ordinance is amended by adding the following property: 

Nova Scotia Drama League 
5527 Cunard Street 

The motion was put and passed.  

REPORT - CITY PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Council considered the revoit of the City Planning 

Committee from its meeting held on June 4, 3986 a:7, follows: 

Case No. 4911 - Rezoninn - 	Lady Ilawmond Toad 

This natter was dealt with previously in the meeting. 

1,1 
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:41.ten.1.1.4'•:1 1. 1() t:,"10 Land 11:-;e. Low (Mainland Aroo)  

Ahlt - floan 7. 	addfc, :;ed th:, waiter iql;eatiny tl;At 
!his woi; 	 thc: P1 .,nn i 	Alvftoi. y 	:1'10 ittee 	t 	11 SO 	COrIS We I 
.1 	.10f i a it ion for the- term ' o.den splice' when 	v iewi no there 

ono...4-• 	a raendmen acs 	7t1.h.•1111(111 	Grant 	110L0(1 	t hat 	in 	one 
instaric 	 aLea 	h,t<i , lj lot w.!,--; coasidet ,.%d open 1-1pace. 
Al 3or.', 	(rani 	-1ted 	that 	no would 	1 ike 	to 	add to the 

i- llat the Pl.m ; 	Adv 	• y colflo; i t ee 	con:• :der 	definiij  
:.`)ace' 	with port 	cc.1:-. iderat: ion being .1.i.ven to ,:ireeh 

3r 

	

EIOVED :iv Al deth1a ,1 Z. 	 oecondekl 	Al deiinan 

Dowo I I 	that  , 	recom7I'mileti 	 City P1 ann i lig Committee., 
Coonci I refer thc• fol I ovinti 1)t 	an:endr.,ents to the Land Use 

Lly 1 :iv. 	(14.1i n 1 and At e, ) 	o 	the 	P1 an n 	Advisory Committee for 
com:.i.1.:•1 at ion and 	part:e 

I. 	71 /4 ,-;,--n,1 S,--:ction 7 A:: 	fallawr.: 	Petioi."iier 	(a) , 	(b) , 	and 

( c) 	1:3. 	1, 	2, 	and 	3, 	alai 	ao end 	Sect. ion 	7 (11) 	by 

i n4-  tiding i r 	 t; 	r 	 tih -ieotion 

7 ("z) (.,) 	as 	7 (1 ) (:;) , 	am' 	t ing 	a 	new :;n1).-.ect ion 

//1.)(,)) 	th -C, t1,0 	 of 7(3) load:,: 

7(3) 	Nottl;:aandin9 	tit, 	orov,::Ion:: 	C) f 

subsection:: (1) and (:7) '.:!rof, aore than 

ono 	residential 	building, 	excluding 
single-family, semi-detached and duplex 
buildings, may be constructed on a lot in an 

R-3 or R-4 Zone, provided that: 

ia/ fol P-3 af, eo 

it)!' ; 	 I tigive .;ha 11 

	

,-;;:c.21,L 	Colt_ 	the 

n 	,1 	 f ont a 	and 	lot 	a 11 en 

ii. 	6:1 	 6,101 	-4 	C,. 

t 	 VO 1 i 	;.nd 

	

floc: lilt' 7:1(7 	! 

t 	oc:1;.: 

	

or 	 ; 

i1.1 	; • 
1110 	.-0,1,:.ined 
on th;-: lot. 

 

(i) 

Sect i,-n.: 	7n. 	La 	17. 	i ,Iclu:ljve 	.-;',a1 1 

,1..,..,11,, 	:-. 0 	,-, .,Cl' ;-,c i 1,1i n,-.; ;-!,:cevt. 	th it 	tae 

.1 i :1 i:.,,,,, 	1.,: 	r 1 oaa ....,e 	n!, 1 	lot 	at ea 

.hall ;.c (,'1 rt. arj 6,011 .,-,q. ft. 

r ..!•1.0,.•; ; vol.:; 	Ill 

:.Z.-:.-; I i,-01 	11 	;:li +11 	,-:!,plied as 	if 	the 

.71(111..);-,cy i:. 1;,.- ,-.);.; , H -,1 	occupancy 	of 

:41 1 1 hr• hu i 1 d i ngs on t ;.e 1 ot . 

- 3:'7 

IJ 

ID • 
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the R-3, General rkeidential and Low-Rise 

Apartment, Zone by inserting the following: 

28CF A lot on which there is a building 

used as a boarding house, lodging house, 

rooming house, or apartment house shall 

comply with the following requirements: 

(1) The population density of such building on 

the lot shall not exceed 75 persons per 

acre. 

(2) Open space on such lot shall be lo ivided as 

follows: 

(a) 	15) s.;. ft. for each bachelor unit 

275 sl. it. for ep.:11 one-bedroom unit 

57c :;q. rt. fm ,Ach two-bedroom unit 

951 	ft. for e:ich three-bedroom unit 

1,325 aa. ft. for each unit containing 

foo! or pole Oelrooms; 

(i) 	;.( 	.t.!.+A 	3n pe!cent of the open L,dace 

, el , i i eti 	in 	'.1.1U.3 	(a) 	::,1131 7 	:.le 

I .1:1 i'“: ici..-1 	open 	s2ace, and 1 he 1 001 or 

.iny port;.-i,. iieiefoL of 3.:y part of 

.lich builling thai i.or.-,  no residenti.il 

icy.; 1:•0,1,-ii i•iii io, loded below 	such 	;WA- 

4 , f 	,,(11 t i On 	t  :"" o'' ):- 	I 'Ay 	b ,: (.7 , 11.CU) ated 

J:! landscaped oden z- p,:lc=, ';)1ovidc./1  

that: 

( i) no zia,' of :.uch roor is more 

than 	 ai'ove the ground 

level or lt least one lot line 

of Duch lot; and 

(ii) such F r.of or portia ..h,..reor ;5 

cJpa•ole 	o 	 used 	a.; 

land•sca,ped open space. 

F.e •I inn 28CF (711111 ho 	 to the 

,.(70pincy of ail 	the hnildings on 

!0„„,„i„.L ;n j 	 2 OF 	23CG ss 28CG and 

28CP respectively. 

AND FURTPFP THAT 

'chi. PI :'inninj A,Iv - •0 y 	i 	• 	;or., 	;10 	f in it ion 	o 

piirt 	 cowlidetation oeing given to 

aro. 

T.v.! Dnr 
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- Central Bvsiness District 

1OVED seconded by 	niAlder man  

O'Ma12y that,  as recommended by the City Planning Committee, 
Council request the Planning Advisory Committe

e to formally 

acldretis the matter of accommodation of tax
i bays in the 

Ctr11 Bw;ine.3s Di6ttiet in conjunction with ap
plications for 

,7ev,,lopment.s in that 

1011 vc);_;.iji. 

QUESTIONS 

Question Alderman Jeffrey re: Capital Budget Alloc
ation - 

CArd1.41) C ‘1.1; 
 

Alderm.in Jeffrey referred to the matter of
 the 

w,::d..oaros 	at the PulOic Garden canteen noting that this m
atter 

had co:ie t- 0 the attention of thc. lo.ttd of Health this w
eek. 

Alde/loan 	Jeff ley 	 that the Atlantic Health Unit has 

indii- Jt.ed that, ihey will not 	j!;::Ate 	a i,ermit 	for 	the 	canteen 

until such time as the matter of the washrooms 
at the canteen 

has been corrected. 

Alderman Jeffrey indicated that some $32,000 had
 been 

approved in the 1986 Capital Budget for the re
pair of these 

-and ,11.;ked t4:!1,  :he wor 	ha,: 	not 	been :-,tart
ed 	on 	the 

tal!;11:()on and whon the Wolk would 	.tar tea. 

Ti.h Cit.; Saicitel indicated that it w
as his 

understanding that the Atlantic He,:
11.11 Unit and Parks and 

Grounds had came to an ,igreement with regard 
to the canteen 

washr000. 

Mr. P. Connell, Director of Engineering and W
orks, 

adddressed the matter indicating 
an agreement had been reached 

and construction would begin next week. Mr. Connell indicated
 

that access from the building had been accommod
ated and noted 

rhit 	fell the matter was sett
led. 

,:luetAiu_Alderrion Jeffrey re: Rodeat Problem - Thornhj11 ;)r i
v., 

Al3e1;714tn Jeffr,:fy 	ieieted 	
lc, A du3lic :oectiny held at 

ti;v 	 Willi-In Spry Commur 	Centt
e on :lay 13, 1986 

1!T,119 a tod,.nt oroolem 'n
Thornhill Drive Area. 

Alderman Jeffrey indicated that it 
was his UhderStandin9 that 

the Rodent Control 'officer was to obtain the per
mission of the 

property owners in the area and begin baiting imme
diately. 

Alderman Jeffrey asked if this baiting 
had been  

tarted, 	the 1,1- gre:. to OA... .)0,1 c. icily what has been done to 

date to resolve this w:Ater advising that he 
would like to 

receive a report on tie patter. 
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Question Alderman Jeffrey re: Allowance - Persons in Homes for 

soeeial Care  

Alderman Jeffrey refeLied to an allowance of $75.00 

which he understood persons in Home for Special Care received 

each month and e:ked who w03 supposed to receive thi 

alloee. Aldetoian Jeff-ley ru!hei 	indicated that he would 

1;ke io krow wlie:e 	Ihe allowerwe ,riginated, who WA:, -;upposed 

to monitor what hat yen to thi.1 allowance and what hippens to 

any unspent amount of this allowance. 

nopstion Alderman ii' der re: PQL;ting  of Sign* on Pole 

Alderman Walker referred to the proliferation of signs 

posted on poles throughout the City 0nd noted that if Halifax 

was to have a clean city these signs would :ve to be removed 

Ly 	:ersons posting the signs. 	Alderman Walker asked what
 

action could be taken to ensure that thr,se signs are removed. 

His Worship indicated that steps were presently being 

taken to identify those persons posting signs on poles and they 

were being advised that it was not permitted to post on poles, 

trees or city property. 

Question Alderin;in worKer re; Security - 	 

Alderman Walker referred to the recent break-in at 

City Nall and noted that there was also some concern regarding 

.:3ecurity during working hours. Alderman Walker 
	indicated that 

nniliw of potsow; hew,  woodoied thiough
 	1)uildino 

copcetn. Alderman Walker indicated that he 

r.]L ::orurity Lhould be tighieneC during w
ork bourn. 

it 	ir;:t 01; 	; 	of 	tr::. 
1; i 	te:orshi l 	 e_l 

syster in conjunction with the .::nova: ion of C 
	Hall and 

noted that this alarm system had le
,3 to the apprehension of t-,:o 

persons on the night of the break-in. 	
His Worship noted that  

the matter of security was being reviewed. 

Question Alderman R. Grant re: Inc:eased Time for Green Light 

DenLith Road and  O1d_.5.Amio Roils] 
	 

Alderman Walker referred to LI-so closure of the 01,1 

Sambre Road from Den
tith Road to the 1:orth West Arm Drive and 

noted I hat 	traff
ic had been re-routed. Alderman Walker asked 

if ,c1-, ff was 1)1:Inning to iocrease the time of 
	the green 	light 

:s1,7esectioo of DsNitit_h 	0nd Old 	 Road 1;.1 o id 

dill 

-1,71 	; 	,„.,;11 1 sis?  put- 	1,1: 	
,417sct 

- 33:! 
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,-)rte:;t;on Alderman R. Grant re: 	Request for Report - Unsightly 
	Prea.ises Bylaw Enforcement  

Alderman R. Grant. referred to a requ
est he had male 

for a report regarding enforcement of 
the Unsightly Premises 

Bylaw at the last Committee of the Whole and asked what 
was 

Mppening with tlIdt request. 

The City Solicitor irlicaod that be
 had recently 

prepared 3 report for con:- i;erati:m by the City Yanager an
d the 

Building Inspector. 

nuestion Alderman R. Grant re: June 12,
 1986 City Council 

Agenda Item - Amendment to Land Use Byla
w (Mainland 

Alderman R. Giant. ref-oiled 	to the agenda item dealt 

with this evening regarding Amendment.:; to the Land Use Bylaw 

(Mainl and Area) and indicated that he would like
 the Planning 

Advisory Committee to include consid
eration of open space, 

ureen .1c-A esL)ecillly in those aroA:i
 tlefAcin,iLeA as family 

1):Iildin..;s. 

Allerman R. :'cart f(-• : ‘ri::;it of Trish Children to 

Aide:- Itan R. Grant_ 5ndicated tha
t he had brought the 

natter of the visit of the Irish chi
ldren to Halifax before 

Council on a previous occasion 
and asked what progress was 

being made in this regard. 	
Alderman R. Grant asked if any 

contact bad been Jia:32 with the otiAnHin
g group. 

Aldermn 	 re: Clo.tate of ntlin Avenue 

	

to tot-I.:1.in 	expt o:-.,::e.1 	by 	area 

O. icif•pt L. 	due 	to t 	longt 	 :1., in Avenue h.-I:: :)een c losed 

to traffic and nuked when 
te5identu could expect 	it to be  

Mr. P. Connell, Director of Engineer
ing and Works, 

addressed the matter indicating that it
 would be in the vicinty 

of six weeks before the work would 
he completed. Mr. Connell 

indicated that the closure was necessiry due to the am
ount of 

iieavy equipment being used by the contr
actor ;and the work to bo 

done to water and sewer lines. 
74r. P. 	Connell 	indicated that 

;-#.11 	the closor 	
of the .:1- :!ct wou13 	ud the work in 

t 	Irmo :- un . 

nl 

 

1 11 de 	 11 	 rit-1 	1 

 

Alderman Dewell referred to the poor c
ondition of the 

jionnis At Citadel Hill noting the im
portance of Citadel Hill 

;fi e  .1; A National 	Pi:;toric Si
te. 	:ilderllan Dowel; 	indicat

ed 

t 	
05 Bc• 1 1 Rohl has , onc• i i, seCT 	

hat. I I was 
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very 	Lhick on the other side. 	!kidman Dewell noted that he 

had observed a number of persons mowing the grass with home 

lawnmowers and rluggested th
at this type of equipment did not 

meet the requirements of the job. 

Alderman newel' requested th
at His Wor:;h4; contact 

Parks Canada and asked wh
at is the caof;e of this 

poor 

of 	ground: at the :21;.idel. 

13::t .  Canada had contacted 

him in this regard and expl
ained that the landscaping 

was 

awarded by tender _Ind the l
ow pickier had not had adequ

ate 

machinery to handle the situati
on. 	Hi:; Worship noted that this  

would be corrected within the 
week. 

Question Alderman Dewell re: S
econd Hand Shop Merchandise 

piaplayed on Sidewl]k  

Alderman Dewell referred 

shun in Ward 4 and 5 who have
 been 

for display on i.he -ilewalk and 
lot 	i rig 

r"fPli 0,3 	I o 	t 	 col a 	:It r cot 

71Ji7Jing 	 nff;:t! 1o(6. 

t) a number of Second Hand 

placing their merchandise 

noted that some of this 

the eye. Mderman Dewell 

Oft7::1 and r --luest,-‘d that tho 

fratter. 

Aidet:lan 7)ewell re: 	'eeek ,- nd 	 - O. 	LIv'; 

Alderman Dewell referred to
 call.; he hal received 

;- ega.din..1 the 	
of increas;.n..1 the but serv.;ce

s on the 

0 , ._(-!%1, 	on COP 	 6 	roa .k:o and requete 	11)ort. from 

Metro 	Tran:;it 	re" ar3i:J.; 	the 4-nty:1 	 oro.e.:ted 	weekend 

rider!:hip on that route. 

Quer:tion Alderman O'Malley 
re: repair Program, foi School

 Board 

7z.11:ZA li.1 

	

l ey 	 ; T 	in 	i_ht! 	 7,0.1; ti 

otedi•ialy 	ar;• Lher e daf. 1 pi 	; • ; 	 r 	program 	f 

	

pal: icol,!ly, 13i.)0.1nd Park S.:hnoi. 	N1  Lerman 

,';; -11 	Ind i c,1 -1 th )1 	tiov. .7h.t 
io 	1 irr< 	f..- rte::! 	and 	t a 1- ;.(-7 	p1 3 y 

A1f t•, 	
::(11001 	 at, 	I I, iieC'j of r 	i r . 

	

nimalloy 	 whO kind of planning had been
 

don:!. 1_.y the School Hoard to
 enr:uro that 
	the 	facilities and 

pound:: of the School hoar
d arc maintained at the le

vel 

expected of other property o
wners within the City. 
	Alderman 

O'Malley requested that the
 highland Park School matte

r be 

Ad! p.17,ed. 

0111,,,p-_,- e 18h3 

; r 	 ref:I 	I Cr 	:TIC 	 ed 	t epi dC 

I  ,; ; 	tho 	
0 	/1:;1 ; 	14)Ce 	1.3.-1 	<Ind 	a.;:ted 

t.11111,1 	
(70.0: pt.) 	,)1Cit 	:tit, 	1 	Alderoan 

indic 	
th.d. he would lik(- it to cow

. bDc% 	cool 

,Aiderr4a 	 
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2.Q0etjun  Alderman Meo_Jileiet(L:____Ele.es_at- 	CiAadel  Hill  

Aldormoe meojhe: 	indicated thit it 	cone to his 

attention that the fees
 at the Quebec Citadel 

l-lad been 

dilicontinued. 	Alderman Meagher asked i
f this was true and 

indicated that if such w
ere the case, fees at th

e Halifax 

Citadel should be discontin
ued as well. 

obtained. 
His Worship advised that

 :he information would b
e 

Queston Alderman !.1ceighei 

Diele3ayed on Sijewali:  
.7te•ond Hand Shop lei elland 

 

Aldermom Meagher referied 
co the toottel dealt with by 

Alder7oan Dewell regarding
 second band shops display

ing their 

merchandiec on Lhe 	 oiged staff to look into th
is 

matter immediately. 

A:11;OL:N‘W 	 1- U 	Sti vet Sweeolibg 

Aldern,In Meagher asked i
f all the street sweeping

 

equipment was ie full worki
nj conlition. 

:71r. P. Connell, Direc:
er e; rnjieeerj.ig 	W01:45, 

.1•1014:* 	l 	!he 	iietLer 	 tie.t throe sweepers were :)e 
inc.; 

at night, two during the day, and one as a .ipare. 

;(+n Alderman Downey re: 	
Information Report - market

 and 

	-_C_UversiOn to  

Alderman Downey referred
 to the information repo

rt 

eftlined the convei- sion to 	 i.tarfic on ;-larket and 

(.713iL-.o 	iztreets and al-
,ked if 	

to b.:: permitted 

on both sides of the stree
t. Alderman Downey indicat

ed that he 

did :,:It believe on-street
 parking would be possible 

if two way 

,,,.11; to be implemented. 

Tho i7lty Manager addressed the matter 	ridicating tha
t 

this conversion had been
 part of the Prince George Hotel 

approval. 	The City Manager 
further noted that the conversion 

would result in a loss of 
parking. The City Manager 

indicated 

that parking was 
available at the Prince George Hotel ond

 was 

heing well utilized. 

Aldermen Downey requested 
that staff report on the 

status of parking on Lhese 
street3. 

2uo&Hon 	
nt1191 	 L c.; 2321-2.”12  cleightoD 7  

Aldo, 	7iown(.:y 	
0 cooco; 	oxprosi.;ed by area 

residepte; cc-larding Lli
e pile cif shinles loeate

d 2172-2132 

Creiehton Street. Pldorman
 Downey indicated that he understood 

that 	quilding 
1-wr5lit had hy,.

n L::;u0(1 for the proper
ty; 

however, worst on tile! 'ouildi
n,j is not on

going. 
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Alderman Downey noted tha
t the shingles had been 

reNlove.' 1.!- Om Ow roof and lef 	in a pile on th
e property. 

Alderwu :Iowney 	ihdic:itod that the reL;
ident.:-, in Llie area Here 

concerned with th;,  fire hazare, cr.,..ited
 by the shingles. 

Alderwan Downey regueste
d that the Building Insp

ection 

Deparent check into this mat
ter. 

'Itio:,tion Alderman r)owney re: Plans - Access Housing - 

Barrington Street.  

Alderman Downey indicated that he was of the 

undortanding that the Feder
al grant for access housing

 on the 

City,  pio_)orty locate.] on iliffin
jlon 	";Lreet has ;seen approved. 

Alderman Downey asked it staff had any plans as to 
the design 

of the housing. Alderman D
owney further noted that he 

undet1-.tood that there was to 
be a 'oadway through to Brun

swick 

from this housing. 	Alderman Downey requested a report with 

regard to this matter. 

His Worship irtlicaLed 	
I 	itport would be forthconiag 

:,(7lu,I;ng the design of the h
ousim. 

21et ion Alle, 	nOW10 f ?: 7:-aplo:-;HJ Student,,, rcir Swomer 

Alderman Dovm referred i.-.o a call he had receive
d 

regardng the City hiring 
students for summer work before 

persona who have woiked wit
h Parks and Grounds previou

sly and 

Union members are hired. 
	Alderman Downey in

dicated that the 

hourly rate for students wou
ld be lower; however many of

 these 

?en 1-i:iv,. f -Jliililf, .ind recqw:.t
ed i report in this regard. 

The City Manage, addr: 	tl. 	mitt,i-1 	;Pdicating 	that 

Unpin mc, rob c, r.. v,,,,,. hi ; ed f;,::: 	Jnd .;10.1n1..:.  w.-.:,-? hirel for 

temp()rary leork during the summe.r !,Kith.; prio;1-)rily within 
in Lh:.: 

Rcc:.::ation Depar t: . Th,-  c . ty 'manager indicated to the 

Alderman Chat if h..,  wished to address this specific case
 

privately, he would check int
o Oe matter. 

Question Alderman Crrntlwell r
e: Meeting - Enforcement Minor

 

Variangg Decisions 

;1 0erroc:!a Crovuell a.:
.;::ed ;:;!lt 	5er!t1nj 	of 	the 	Le(jal 

nel,J,ftnt, Cicy 741n.ajor, r.ail(1. 	Tn3i)ecLion Staff an3 

Dr:  Jc. 1 0011011 L .-;trlf• 	it - 7 	;Ptc-i.e:ite3 
	„:01,i).-:,; 	ofT 	Ci Ly 	Connc j 1 	ht-• 

if raiLjv I 	to 	ri.-• . 1•1v 	v-1,0 	11',3: o wc. : .-. 	.):? r ta in ing 	to 	r i no L 

•,7., 	I 10,.... . 	A 1 ;IC..1"01.11' 	r ; 1 ,11.14 0.11 	i rld i k: 'I 	. , 1 	1•.!1,'Its. 	it 	';4".'1,?:1: 	to 	take 

J., 	
:1r,r,:,1Atc,, 	,wour,! 	,,l- 	! 1101

i , 	le, a1 .,sith the:;,.! ic,al.Lers and 

:1,.j,j,, :; 01 	. hit 	0 	.,0,•! ;,,, 	ti; i:t ,, i ; 	• .,•1 c-,.inc, i 1 	;..70,13,3 	c  3 3 r j fy 	he 

and 	.1141 	; ,, 	r 0.-1,1 111.E 	,-, 	ii,,-) re 	erfe.:Hve 	working 

of i al,_ 	:n: . 

-- 1'11 -. 
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i 	7.1,101r1 	,nL te: 	Ii„;c! tlf  F4,-.  

Alderman D. Or0nt refereed to the incteased use of 

r,to')oc. c.1, in the City and ooted that on a numter 	of 	occasion:. 

n%ot.?:loords ate Liken from children th;inj therd on the street or 

Al3e-tflian D. ';rant relluested that staff report 

Jlefin:0J the ateas 	 it is lc.jal to ii 	a skateboard an3 

odvisin9 Council of the r..ections 01 the Motor Vehicle Act and 

City Dcdinance. wLich !,iroh:1)itl the use of skateboards on 

:Ir.:sets and sidewalks. 

nue*t_ion Aldtdrion 	 D. ailat. Le; 	OJt.:10in2  Women P,Vard 

36111i'F LL'.1 11 D. GI. 	t. 011V irre'A 	t1140 	Aldvrman 	roita 

of ln 	 r7;ty who was ptc-:-.eated with th 

n‘j 	 11113 	t i,,- 	;;Ilec i t1 	I un.7lieon 	organ t 
tod 

1,/ 	YWCA. 	P.1,3.:.rmael D. C.Ianl. 	 conytatulations Lo 

Al.lerflon 

ADDED ITEMS 

I)!  

'7;, ;., 	 • 	
o: 

in. 	City 	C.! 4' 	 fit',) :;, 	. 	*. t -f' 	 1-01,01, 

-.) 	 7,)1o. • CM,' 	 7. 1:•I • 	7, 	1 '?.'irk 

,••1 	 z, 	4_().11t1 	11 cl 	1 '1 i1  

rti .1 	4 	IC) 	:.ti 	1•• •• 	t c 1 	.1 .0. 	 ...II 	() 	t he 	il ex:. 	1- ;-,.. j 	.--;r  

t t 	 -001c- ; 7 - 	41 ;011 	 ; on  

t t",  r 	 1 •Ic  

:41t11 t 4 	r Added t 	t 	jowl,' at 	the 	request 	of 

the Act int] City Clerk. A suppler
-.entary staff report dated June 

5, 19n6 was submitted. 

:flitter 	111:1 	indicated 
Alderr-Lin 	

aAdio.:„ 	the 

Lici; 	:he .11,01-. A, 1185 Cit ;  711011:mj Covoitteo 	
thir. 

I 	;- l/i .1 'V.) 	)itt.- 1 , 	 Mderman lInshaw 

noted that the r:up:Acr..entar} 
	 report indicate:. !hat in 

;staff's view only Items 1 Ind 2 of the recommendation should be 

ic.retrod and Items 3 to 7 should be approved. 

12VED !:!,/ r\111 	mart  	i:_c;ondeci by Ald
erman Leiner 

iii 	count: 	: 

1 

leer, 

n. ,Sill 	 ;I) 	i 	or 	7. fia, 

•!--,,).; I .) 	7 .it. t..1(the1 /41 	!,..ly 77, 

, 	 ; 1 4 1 	 '1 	 1(1,3 

../it.1) the fol',0wri.j 
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landowners: 	Butler 	Brothers 	Limited, 	Airway 

I'lladcastin, 	1..7. 	Shaw 	T.;witecl, 	Cadillac 

Develooy, 77ova F,cotia Powe
r Cor;:Jaration, Puolic 

7er..iice Coo:Iiiion and tho 7,rovince of Nova Scotil 

(Do0J.rtioent of Ti:aasportalion). 	Funds for appraisal 

arc. availablc in Account PACI71; 

1. 	authorize nego;;Lion w;th ::he
 Province of Nova 

Scotia for public pedestrian u;,o of the Clown Road 

Pe::erve/NSPC right-of-way through Mainland North to 

hrovide 	 linkav La the east side of the 

rommon; 

. 	reguer,t sL.:.ff to 1,.viw 	;11') 	..al icy 	and 	Land 

1i13w .anti teco!Hoend tho al*luooriate 	rocer:s to 

,a and regulte :3,-2velni)monL of" the CoNlon iuld the 

ar.7?a, 	in order 	to ;;;axiiiii;,:o hen,,.fits and 

;,,ioiclize negative impacts of thi 	major City 	ricility 

Lo the future rer;identi.-,1 coolmunily; 

ro, luest: staff to prepare, for Council's review, 

(.rm.• of reference and cost eti:lotes 	for 	.1 study to 

developed in association ‘4j1 .1 a con,ultant, of 

proposalz for 1.7r.-,UL of -1;ark fazilities 

:hssing of develoci7.ent; .11.1 

C. 	,..,11ur•:;t staff to examine alternative appr
oaches to 

financing the acquisition and 
the development costs of 

ho 714inland North Common, with paiticular 	emphasis on 

I NA ;ot 	imp]or:: for the rii,A 	yers, ar'd :port 

.,Ac'e. to Council. 

A short dir,cimsion ensuod And the moti,-)n w:tr_ 1-.at 

 

;. .1).!,1111 

 

();" ;• ,-jvc.1 	
7!,tyor  

 

 

.o the arjendI 	 request of 
This mattor 

Deputy Mayor Flynn. 

Deputy Mayor Flynn 
Addre:::Jy(1 the matter indicating 

that the representative for Ward
 11 on the Advisory Committee 

on Concerns of Ageing 
had resigned. Deputy Mayor Flynn 

tha h‘. hid apl.)-naol 	 of hi.; Ward with 

1 ,0 	 o:1 this Coromittee and the indivi
dual had 

aj, e-d !.-) serve on the Committee. 

14VED hX 12901.1ty  ait.Y..ot Flynn.  _..._vcoucled by Alderman 

71." 11 	 11•1 	 )1111 .•t .1 	t 	 \11: 

rci): 	
311 	 ' ( 11)1:11it k`e ()I1 CONCt!til:i 

j.10H‘7,11 	 
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r • 
1.andowners: 	Butler 	Brothers 	Limited, 	Airway 

uoalcastin,j, 	l...F. 	Shaw 	Liwited, 	Cadillac 

Developyen, "ov:i Scotia Power Cor ;:oraLion, Puulic 

3.EfViCe COloilli:;:-7i00 and the ?rovince of Nova Scotia 

(Dop,:.rtroent of Ti7an3i,ottolion). 	Funds for appraisal 

arc availablc in Account r:07]; 

2. 	auLhoril.e ne9oH1Lion with ::he Province of Nova 

Scotia for public pede:IttiAn tI 	of the Clown Road 

Pe::crve/NSPC riqht-of-way throuqh Mainland North to 

;,tovide prJe.,Llian linkaye 1.n the east side of the 

Co=on; 

7. 	requeL,t 	to 	 ...)1 icy and 	Land 

• nyl)w and recoioen.1 thc• al.luopriato i)rocess to 

;..:71.1 and reTilote 	 o! the co:own 1:1:3 the 

rnri(aindinij 	 in order 	to 	 i)enfits and 

rwciative impacts of 	major City facility 

Lo thr future rc..:id.flitiil c(mtmunily; 

re,Inest staff to prepale, 	for Council's review, 

:err,1.- of reference and cost elL, t i;tAes 	for 	d 	:study 	to 

• leveloped in association ‘i;I') 	con,altaht, 

▪ ..al. v. 	i.ropossIs 	for 	layout- 	of 	i;orl: facilities 

.1;-:1 2:rising of developreent; ,r1.1 

C. 	,..(.1w.:7.t staff to examine alternative approaches to 

financinq the acquisition and the development costs of 

', .tin!and North Comion, vith paiticular 	emph:wis on 

1,0(1;(-t 	impact:, 	for 	the 	fit ..t. 	five years, avt1 

.,Ick to Council. 

 

 

A short divco!.!zion ensu,..1 inc; the motion w)r 

il.t:1 • 3 

t 	10d 

. ). 	: 	 ) 	 nc .i.;  tt j 1 , g 	 - 	7:. tyor 

 

This ro.itiol 	v, 	 Lo tllc a(.07,, n3 -1 	le request of 

Deputy Mayor Flynn. 

Deputy Mayor Flynn .Addrer;:x6 the mattvr indicating 

that the representative for Ward 11 o
n the Advisory Committee 

on Concerns of Ageing had resigne
d. Deputy Mayor Flynn 

!.1,1! 	hid 	
of his Ward With 

1 'A. :1,0.;),.1:,0i;
,  on this Co5.7littee and the individ

ual had 

ajte.(d 	.serve on the Cowmittee. 

EIVVED 	_12_9_LatLY_ 	 rlynn, 	hl Aldermau 

r 	
!ht• 

w.71;-.! 	11 	
th 	

oo CoNct!un:; or 

	 _..1„?...C4::2.1 • 
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Delegates to the U.N.S.M. Regional Col
omiLleo :lea tiny - June 19th 

Ma.:10t  

This matter Was added to the agenda at the request of 

neputy Mayor 71ynn. 

Deputy Mayor Plyna 	1 ,;r7i1o.1 	tu the upcoming Regional 

Comwjttee Meeting of the UNSM and no
ted that it 	to he he1.1 

in the Council Chamber. Deputy May
or Flynn indicated that five 

voting delegates would be requi
red for this meeting and 

suggested that those members of Cou
ncil having attended the FCM 

confetenc‘. should be the voting dele
gates. 

;.10VED by Deouty Ildyot Flynn. i;ec
on,'1.-0 by Alders it 

0.-it 	nv;)iity 1h 	and Aldermen Crow well, Downey, 

Walker, I.eiper and Hamshaw be appointed as the voting delegates 

repros.2nting the City of Halifax at the upcoming UNSM Regional 

Com57ittee meeting. 

Motion  

"r0101). .17 %.7 	jar, 	— 	 YL...21t1:10  

Ths matter 1,•' 	Added to the agenda at the request o
f 

Deputy Mayor Flynn. 

Deputy Mayor Flynn referred to the 
recent promotion of 

Or. (7ordon Hawkins to Captain wi
thin the Canadian Corps of 

	

onkl nu1,7.!d that 140 	L,11!o:; 	ihl.; evening tom) 

mak( 	 re,::vccon,laLion in 1 ,-.1 	 Mr. 

acpsrp .-) 	:,._ 	-),!• ,..., : ...i 	._ u po  , 	El ,, 0  n ., ,...acottic.c.1 	ti„ 	Al_derr-. In 

Jeff ici 	that 	I I '-‘ .0Thii.od . Ci ,-711 lc. ft-iv %.,,,t: 3thl on hohal f of lialif,ix 

Cil.; 	Council 	to 	1,:jor 	T. 	
7). 	Joh; 1 -s• , 	7,„1-jut iaL . 	t-ii_it: 

CorIlii..H0:iaire 1Villi.4 Duffy ',.);: 
,..1(-vitec7 '0 the 	,(1-itian

 3 

,30,,:.-. wi 	in the Can ail; to Civ: of Co co) i :.::-, i On ,,, j I
. ,L,,r, . 

7,o; on  

. 	- 	 a....2.12.-b  	 1\71)1_ 	r 1  it,; 

This natte! v•as 33dol i a
,jentl at 	t 

Deduty Mayor Flynn. 

Deputy Mayo! Flynn 	 1110 riattet 	uod referred 

Iopult. regarding At,sessment 
to the June 6, l986 Informltion

 

ipre,11:: in respow-.0 lo :i quetAion 	ha
l raiG#.(1 	At 	o previous 

cooa••i 1 	 1:./0; 	r-'1 yin; 	01 I 'oat
 

1 0;.;•, i J; 	 t ht C; y 	l to 	•110.1 	 the 	5:c7(1 	Square 

c0;01.1;•: 	ar,se:--;3 nen 	
otluct. i 	r 	 r;137, 	"Nspo ty Mayor 

.,:-.:;e:;;;.-0.!n;'. 	for 	
Ci!y 	wa -, 	A 	Provincial 

•:_y; 	 reOaction in Coo 	 th 
;:4;1 ' 	

rough 

	

tvouli 	additional fa7),
1:. 1r;u1 :*au 

ov 

- 
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• 
1,60er that Council call upon the Province of Nova Scotia, 
Departent of Ounici L)al Affairs AssessDient Division to review 
the I.hole concept of market value assessments, the effect they 
love oh the municipality by way of uniform assessment (ability 
Lc) 1)11) qnd impact 0: assessment al3peali:. with respect to 
r1:060cial fund f0rmul,, , and fulther that tis matter be 
rowaided to the UPSil conference to he held in September and 

jhne me?ting of the UNSM Regional Coxmittee meeting. 

	

7,eputy M:tyol 	Flynn nuted 	LhU; )(port dealt_ with 
t;):. 1-luction of 	 on the Scotia Square complex an3 

	

that other 	Assessment :o(luctions throughout the City 
result in a $1,nno,ono loss in Provincial grants to the 

City. 	neputy Yayor Flynn requested that the total loss to the 
City 	included in iny reprefieniaLion to the Province. 

 

The motion 	out: ond  

L.0ar,1 of Heorch - 7.1 1(101:, 	joffrov 

Tih-; 	 alded to t!)e agenda at the leTie,,t of 
A1.4.1 earl Jr4'frey. 

Alderc6ln 	5o - I re4y 	for rod 	it, 	ho di f co t 
7:It. i .3 •i 	1.; 	I th hod 	i 	- 	 rtin 	and 	111(1 	t.C'd 	tilt t 

+It.1 i 	 ; 	 Lo 	the nuriiier of ine.-diy!!:: on the Bo.11 .1. 

o• ill 	.Tt'f fI ey 	!kited 	thot 	Ile 	deal Li) 	Act-. 	the 
p er 	_ :).. L)fovi.le;'1 for 	t. 	t -  ! 	number. 	:Ilembers on Coo 

7)) 	f ,3 	 relo)luZion. 

.-0(7011.1u."1  ' 	 LiOefflcill 7 

GCAUlt J11,1t the membership of the iloard of 	 incre,c:el 

11,„ 	:-)1e::•mi-  five mealbers In -:eve o nleiohor, une r)f 	which 	t o  

Al,!oricin 	 oi;lei a citizen appointee. 

A discussion ensued with the Chlirmav :,uggesting that 

this :1 ,M:ter should be discussed more fully at a Colomittee o: 

the Whole Council pleting. 

After 	further discussion Alderman Jeffre.1_11U=si 

Olt ihAt th,.! !oo;L.!' 	Aefetfr.1 '0 	 

Conglitt„ce of the h21 	cpuncil 
 and relnoL.tetl that Pis Wort:hip 

ov 	cr.tmc i l 	with 	the 	)01.) 0;,) 	;1)rur nit ion 	regard in 

on the E.o! 

c1oAn.-;:P1  - Al•L•Lio.)h. P.  

Thi3 .)att , .! 
Al.h 	P. Grant. 

Alderman P. CI:mt. !ef(r-,,1 ; 	in-ui, or i :„. 
OacIntosh Run which war, c0rtiod ou. on th,.. wee4en1 .w: 
indicoted that he would like to thank Mr. Glen Robertson and 
iii. (:)...rile Taylor of t;io City or ;;)]irAx Dotdooi Recreation 

nroqii.1 or otkjonizirvi a7.1,1 ime21:n1  ;J Llie ::l art-up. 

1,1.1o. 1  • ; 011;10 : 	t 
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Alderman R. Grant indicated that he w
ould also like to 

thank the Halifax Waterlife Fed
eration, Mr. Cox of the 

Fisheries Department, the students 
of B.C. Silver School and 

all other residents who had participat
ed in the clean-up. 

Alderman R. Grant noted that the ru
bbish and garbage 

•)1)1 1(+1 from the :locinZosh Run was disgusting an
d indicated that 

the ,Inripin9 of jarha.je into the Run could not continue. 

Alderwan R. Grant noted that the land to the rear of the 

Shodpisg Centre, which was ilised a.; a thorou9hf
are to the 

Macintosh Run, was city owned. 	Alderman R
. Grant requested 

that staff look into the cost of ere
cting a fence between the 

City land and the ShopL)ing Centre to elimin.lte this access. 

Alde,r03n R. Grant furt.her requeste
J that the possibility of 

cost sharing be reviewed. 

Alderman R. Grant refer- Fed to the incr
eased number of 

shopping carts being abandoned t
hroughout the City and 

requested that staff look into crea
ting a bylaw which would 

place the responsibility for these carts on the owners. 

Alderman R. Grant further reque
sted that the City Solicitor 

look into the If.ipunihility 	
propoti 	 adjacent to 

w.iterouure with regard to mainta
ining the cleanliness of the 

watercourse. 

Alderman R. Grant then referred to t
he problem of pop 

bottles littering the City and sugg
ested that representation 

should be made to the Province regar
ding these non-returnable 

loottio and a ::tflos1;on 'should he
 made that all pop bottles be 

rotnrnahle. 

f : .},(.t 1.1f3cot - ;1.1PimAn  

ibis s 	fttot 	
.1jetid3 at the request of 

Alderman P. Grant- 

Alderman P. Grant referred to th
e infouoitjon retort 

:At :.1 	?one 	4, I9g6 reijitdi
ntj 	:,;injfizhot boin9 

made:, the City 

ALIer:oon 	(..!a
nt noted thAt ho was not sath.fied

 with 

.port 	 notoil 	that. 	sf• 	 t ho 	 laarc. v.:Al a 

; 1 y 	 y L lt• Clt 	OnlOt 	of 	til4f 	City. 	Aldocalan 	P. 

iodicAL0 	tha; 	1I* 	
fel; 	t.:,0 	 coold be tE;e:C; in 

!he City to children, ;4-71,1;nj 	thinjs 13 aidinj 

is Civic clanzco. 	
Aldan 	r7raht 	

that staff take 

7,-,ok al using be Riojfi:;hr:r 
	:tascot of ;Ate City to 

pinmote the City Lo 	
youn9or 	;,rau; of the Cit

y. 

CenoLot,ii - KorPtIn Conflict - 	de.LP.~rn Q' alley  

at tite requezt of 
Thl 	nit 	

added te t. he Agen..) 
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refe:1:1 lo the previous discussion 

1111 	Council 	on 	thi.i ii.olter and asked wht.ther the inscription in 

:,:.letion to the N")reon Conflict veterans would be placed on the 

cent..1:)h before the Augnt:t rour, ion of the::.e veterans. 

	

Mr. 	Cunn1 1 1 	rddressed the rtter 	noting that 	the 

	

ita. 	 rill 	: 1:14 	I 	CC.111 1 t.7 	v:01113 	be 	nsc r bfqi 

	

b; It 	::11 it 	 t‘l 	 Mv. Connell n(teC 

v.:•, 	 :),11 ( - `1.11:1• 	111 	111 ,..1slor. 	at 	• 

i 

7111' e,1::1• 	 tIL 	 - 	 '11 ci'M•131ey 

Dili 	mottel 	added to the agenda at the reque:=:t of 

l.ielwan O'Malley. 

Alderl,on O'Malley reforf(•tl to the June 4, 19R6 

infol.:Yiation 	report 	regard stii)epd,-: for School Crossing Guards 
;‘, 	why 	h 	:lot; i ion 

ILL 	n 	relatjoh 	t 11 	th- 	
in 	 bey.  

Alderman O'Malley no:eC, hOWOVC!L s  that )13 

....icrca:le hid been ap:floved fo: 	the full 	year 	he fel
t 	the 

7 	j • 	1 	'•64 	 r 	I 	" 	 I 	rj 	
; p 

.11410 	 l.7 011 1.11  COI) inty: Lo bki• 	̀t - / t the 1 c:-A of the year. 

:10YED 	 ' 	 seconded by AhleLiLln 

Allot the Chic.c .advance the :-.tipend increase retroactve 

T.:-,oiry to thos.- 	 gnArds who 	on staff ip 

111 1. 	11111 	I r 't alt rl 	 • 	IC; 	,'t 	 . 

• .1 
	 ,1,. 	t.! :114 •.1 

	
!...1)f.__Lot-i 	‘4„, 	1u.1 

ll j 	No! ,.1-., i: 	.t ,n; 	. 	i'.; 	C. , 1 1 1 	• 1 	I 11'.1,11, 	1 !)..! 	1•,'1 ), •1 ... 	I ., .1 1  

t - I • 	.1 C 	; .0.. 	:14. 	.. 1.1 .1 i 	) 1 ,1:1r.; I; 	; I .1 1  1•,,, 	7-Z,-./ Hr.; 	Co 1 - ; t 11•0 	w ! - 

:., 	:1,-.1,7 	A l t 	"I;;;1.1 '. 	' 	A: 11 	-, . 

Iti:: ',.:ot: 	fd:to,., 	Et-ferred to Aldertron Crop.well', 

. 	yr-71 	.;,:, idest 	or.
0 co„iploted hi:0M fine'r his 	woc% 

' 	, :, ... 	: ‘,,,, 	:,•.,, . 	::: 	.., 	
.7.. ; i• 	; '0. 	.,,1....•:11",1 	7t•

,."1-.. ,.-,i, 	r:-01-, wo, 1 

,„,t; t h 	r *--:,.:. 	J.:Cm 	f I :lc 	,,,. 	i) •1"1
1 1- 	( -7 c 	ri 	...l.i 	

. 	',.11,1 	i 1 . 

17:43 0.111. 
	 r0eetipl Ajoi,rrofd. 

mAvor 

ryv 

A 	!•!. 

ACT • 	(. •1•  • 	•i 

7. )  ppnv 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

and ip3icated that ;: 



HEADLINES FOR CITY CoUNC
IL MINUTES 

of 06/12/86 

Izaak Walton 	I il..ci Nospita
l 	Telethon 	- Update 

.... 311 

Presentation: 	Mr. 	Agei 	Annan
g, 	Tema, 	Ghana 

.... 311 

Moment 	of 	Silence: 	Sergeant 	Al
bert Kinsman 

.... 311 

..,!NOTrq 
.... 312 

APPROVAL C 	ORDEP 	OF Btl!
NESS 

.... 312 

MOTIONS OF 	RECONSIDERATI
ON 

Motion 	Alderman 	R. 	Cromw
ell: 	City Council 	Resol

ution 	Re: 

"Motion 	from Advisory Co
mmittee on 	Devonshire Cent

re" .... 313 

Motion Alderman Cromwell: 	City 	Council 	Resolution Re: 

"Motion 	from Advisory C
ommittee on 	Devonshire 

Centre" .... 314 

PUBL1(2 	HEARINGS, 	HEAR
INGS, 	ETC 

Appeal 	of Variance R
efusal 	- 2825 	Agricola 

Street 
.... 313 

PUBLIC 	HEARINGS,HEARIN
GS, 	ETC. 

Appeal 	of Variance Re
fusal 	- 5740 Victoria 

Road 
.... 314 

PENONS 	Alit) 	DELEGAT101
:7,  

1'(2tit'Aon 	Re: 	Propo
sed 	Transfer 	-- 	;;;:ho

ol 	principal 

Harold Doucette 
.... 316 

PETITIONS AND DELEGATION
S 

Petition Rea: 	Street 
	Improvements - 	Resi

dents 	of 

Joyce Avenue 
.... 316 

REPORT - FINANCE AND EX
EC COMM 

Tender 	f86-50(R) 	- 
Ono 	1986 Model 	1/2 	Th

u Pick-Up Truck 

(Halifax 	Fire 	Department) 

opt i ,;71 	to 	Purchase 	- 	
P.S.C. 	 Cowie 	Hill 

.... 316 

.... 317 

Cost-Sharing - 	Soc
ial 	Planning Departme

nt 
.... 317 

Apex 	Developmen
ts Limited 	- Akin

s Cottage 
0 	• • 317 

Tecomnondations 	- U
nion of 	Nova 	scot

 i.j 	Municipalities: 

Re: 	School 3oards 
• • • 318 

Reque,;ted 	Guarantee 	
of 	Borrowing 	- 	M,t..ropo

litan Authority 
• • • 319 

City 	of 	Regina 	Requet 	Re: 	(:'CC 	RaiL:ay 	Pelocation 

and 	Crossing 	Act
. 

• • 319 

Gott.ingon 	Street 	
Marketing 	Study • • • 320 

- 	t.t 1 



  

HEADLINES FOR CITY COUNCIL MINUT
ES 

of 	06/12/86 

Halifax Shipyard Coalition Member
. hip 

Establishment of the Lakes and W
aterways Committee as 

a Council Committee 

enior Citizens Transportation N
eeds Re: Redirection 

of Subsidy Funds 

Request for Additional Funds - H
alifax Taxi Commission 

spoedinq 7.ones - School Area:; 

.... 320 

 

.... 321 

322 

.... 323 

.... 323 

 

 

 

REPORT -  COMMITTEE ON Wol.S 

Award of Tender 1166-09 - Sidewal
k Renewals 

Award of Tender 1166-02 - Sewer 
'Renewal:: 

d of Tender fbi6-0H - Sidewalk Renewals 

rlu,•. ion Alderman Dew-11 re: Weekend Ridership - No.8 Flu:; 

VEP.- COMM. OF WHoLE coUNCIL 

noposed Amendment to Ordinance 
170, the Tax Conc'e 

Ordinance - SECCiND RFADING 

RrPORT - CITY PLANNING COMM. 

Case No. 4911 - Rezoninq: 6200 
Lady Hammond Road 

324 

325 

325 

332 

.... 326 

pl 

C‘v:e No. 4911 - Rezoning - 620n
 Lady Hammond Road 

7tmendr.ent to tho ,.and 'Ise H./law (Mainland 
Area) 

,j7:1 	(,74.ntra1 	 ;mslric• 

Aldo.rman Jeffrey re: 	Rode
nt Problem - 

Th.rnhill Drive 	
•• .. 321) 

Question Alderman Jeffrey re: 
r'ipital T3nd9ot Allocation 

Public Garden Canteen Washrow
-e; 	 .... 329 

Question Alderman P. Grant re: 
	Increased Time for Gree

n 

Lioht Dontith Road and Old Sal
- T:)ro Road 	

.... 330 

Nest ion Alderman Jeffrey re: 
	7.1lowance - Persons in 

Homes for Special Care 	
.... 330 

oue:;tion Alderman Walker re: P
asting of Signs on Poles 

Oi:estion Alderman Walker re: S'
ecurity - City Hall 

:::1 

330 

 330 

Question Alderman P. Grant re: 
June 12,1986 City Council 

Agenda Item 	Anend
nent to Land 	Rylaw (Ma

inland Ar#,!a) .... 331 

Question Alderman R. Grant re: 
	Vir;ir of Irish Children to

 

Halifax 	
.... 331 

Q0,:;! ion Alderman 1,eiper re
: 	Clo: 	of Main Avenue 

.... 331 

Ion 	AI do r:- •an 	1 1 	r 	Y4)1)11 , 3 	tt 	r it isdo1 
• • • . 	331 

315 

325 

327 

329 

- 



335 

335 

336 

337 

337 

337 

338 

338 

339 

339 

340 

HEADLINES FOR CITY COUNCIL MINUTES
 

of 06/12/86 

Question Alderman R. Grant re: Re
quest for Report -

Unsightly Premises Bylaw Enforcem
ent 

Question Alderman Dewell re: Seco
nd Hand Shop Merchandise 

Displayed on Sidewalk 

Question Alderman 0Malley re: Rep
air Program for School 

Board 

Question Alderman °Malley re: Sta
tus - Ordinace 180 

•• 	331 

332 

332 

332 

Question Alderman Meagher re: Sec
ond Hand Shop Merchandise 

Displayed on Sidewalk 

Question Alderman Downey re: 2020
-2032 Creighton Street 

Question Alderman Meagher re: Str
eet Sweeping 

. . 333 

Question Alderman Downey re: Info
rmation Report - Market E. 

Grafton Strs. - Conversion to Two
-Way Traffic Circulation SO.. 333 

Question Alderman Meagher re: Fee
s at Citadel Hill 

 

.. 333 

Question Alderman Downey re: Acc
ess Housing - 

Barrington Street 	
.... 334 

Question Alderman Cromwell re: Me
eting - Enforcement Minor 

Variance Decisions 	
••

Question Alderman Downey re: Empl
oyment Students for 	

.. 334 

Summer Work 	
....334' 

Question D. Grant re: Outstandin
g Women Award 

.... 335 

Question Alder,lan D. Grant re: U
se of Skateboards 

 

.... 335 

ADDED ITEMS 
Maitland North Common - Site Reco

mmendation 

333 

333 

Proposed Police Act Regulations 

Appointment to Concerns of Ageing
 Committee - Deputy 

Mayor Flynn 
Promotion of William Duffy -. Depu

ty Mayor Flynn 

Report - Assessment Appeals - Dep
uty Mayor Flynn 

Delegates to the U.N.S.M. Regiona
l Committee Meeting 

June 19th - Deputy Mayor Flynn 

float d of Health - Alderman Jeffre
y 

Macintosh Clean-up - Alderman R. 
Gront 

Kingfisher Mascot - Alderman R. G
rant 

Inscription on Cenotaph - Korean 
Conflict - Alderman 

°Malloy 
Stipend Increase for Crossing Gua

rds - Alderman °Malley 
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SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
MINUTES  

• 

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
June 18, 1986 
7:30 p.m. 

A special meeting of Halifax City Counc
il, Public 

Hearings, was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order, the
 members of 

Council attending, joined the Acting 
City Clerk in the 

recitation of the Lord's Prayer. 

Present: 	His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace
, Chairman; 

Deputy Mayor A. Flynn; and Aldermen Debor
ah Grant, Cromwell, 

Downey, Meagher, Dewell, Walker, Jeffrey, Lei
per, and Hamshaw. 

Also Present: City Manager; Ms. M. E. Dono
van, Acting 

City Solicitor; Mr. E. A. Kerr, Acting C
ity Clerk and other 

members of city staff. 

ADDED ITEMS 

Contract Development - 1601 Lower Water Stree
t - SET DATE FOR 

PUBLIC HEARING  

This matter was added to the agenda fro
m the City 

Planning Committee held earlier this date. 

MOVED by Alderman Downey. seconded by Alderman M
eagher 

that,  as recommended by he Ci
ty Planning Committee, a date be 

set for a public hearing to consider t
he application for 

contract development at 1601 Lower Water 
Street to permit the 

development of a 7-storey building with parki
ng level. 

emotion was put and passed. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that the date
 set for the 

Public Hearing was set for Wednesday, July 
23, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. 

in the Council Chamber. 

Boar o,t Jealth - Membership 

This matter was added to the agenda fr
om the City 

Planning Committee held earlier this date. 

• 
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that,  as recommended by the Finance and Execut
ive Committee, the 

membership of the Board of Health be
 increased from the present 

five members to seven members, one 
of which to be an Alderman 

and the other a citizen appoint
ee and further that the 

recommended appointments be submit
ted at the next meeting of 

Halifax City Council. 

Motion _passed. 

Resolution to UNSM Regional Meeting 

This matter was added to the agenda f
rom the meeting of 

the Finance and Executive Committee
 meeting held earlier this 

date. 

MOVED by Alderman Leiper, seconde
d by Deputy Mayor 

Flynn that, as recommended by t
he Finance and Executive 

Committee, the following resolutio
n be forwarded to the UNSM 

Regional Committee meeting for conside
ration: 

That the UNSM urge the government o
f the Province of 

Nova Scotia to look into the nece
ssary action to 

introduce a policy of equal pay 
for equal value 

throughout the Province. 

Motion _passed. 

Nomination UNSM Executive Committee 

This matter was added to the agenda 
from the meeting of 

the Finance and Executive Committee
 meeting held earlier this 

date. 

$OVED by DeDsity MAYDI Flynn, 
seconded by Alderman 

Jeffrey that,  as recom
mended by the Finance and Execut

ive 

Committee, City Council nominate 
Alderman Moira Leiper for 

appointment to the Executive Committee
 of the UNSM. 

Motion gassed. 

  

 

 

• 

 

 

 

 

. 1• 	0101, 

 

  

A public hearing into the above matt
er was held at this 

time. 

Ms. C. Bradley, Supervisor, Real 
Estate, addressed 

Council and with the aid of maps out
lined the proposal to amend 

the official City Plan incorporatin
g the street lines on that 

portion of Barrington Street and Cog
swell Street as outlined on 

Section 11-N as found in the staff re
port dated May 16, 1986. 
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MOVED by Alderman Jeffrey, seconded by Allierman__Maiker  
that,  as recommended by the Finance and Exec

utive Committee, the 

membership of the Board of Health b
e increased from the present 

five members to seven members, one
 of which to be an Alderman 

and the other a citizen appoin
tee and further that the 

recommended appointments be submi
tted at the next meeting of 

Halifax City Council. 

Motion passed. 

Resolution to UNSM Regional Meeting  

This matter was added to the agenda
 from the meeting of 

the Finance and Executive Committe
e meeting held earlier this 

date. 

MOVED by Alderman Leiper, second
ed by Deputy Mayor 

Flynn that, as recommended by 
the Finance and Executive 

Committee, the following resoluti
on be forwarded to the UNSM 

Regional Committee meeting for consi
deration: 

That the UNSM urge the government 
of the Province of 

Nova Scotia to look into the ne
cessary action to 

introduce a policy of equal pa
y for equal value 

throughout the Province. 

Motion passed. 

Bomination UNSM Executive Committee  

This matter was added to the agenda
 from the meeting of 

the Finance and Executive Committe
e meeting held earlier this 

date. 

MOVED by Deputy laNDX 	aeconkled by Alderman 

Jeffrey that, as recommended by the
 Finance and Executive 

Committee, City Council nominate Ald
erman Moira Leiper for 

appointment to the Executive Committee of
 the UNSM. 

Motion passed. 

I 
	 • 	 . $ • 	• • 1: 

A public hearing into the above matter 
was held at this 

time. 

Ms. C. Bradley, Supervisor, Real Est
ate, addressed 

Council and with the aid of maps outlin
ed the proposal to amend 

the official City Plan incor
porating the street lines on tha

t 

portion of Barrington Street and C
ogswell Street as outlined on 

Section 11-N as found in the 
staff report dated May 16, 1986. 
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Ms. Bradley indicated that staf
f was recommending the 

incorporation of Section 11-N int
o the official City Plan. 

There were no persons presen
t wishing to address 

Council regarding this matter
. No correspondence has been 

received in relation to this matt
er. 

MOVED by Alderman Downey. 5econd
ed tiv Alderman Meagher 

that this matter be forwarded 
to the next regular meeting of

 

Halifax City Council without reco
mmendation. 

Motion passed. 

(lase  NQ- 4981 - Contract Development -
 2385 Hunter Street 

A public hearing into the above mat
ter was held at this 

time. A supplementary staff rep
ort dated June 16, 1986, was 

submitted. 

Mr. B. Algee, Development Cont
rol, addressed Council 

referring to the supplementary 
staff report and advising that 

the applicant is prepared to a
mend the contract development 

application from 16 person
s to 10 person, including 

non-residential staff. Mr. Al
gee indicated that staff was 

suggesting that Council had tw
o options in dealing with this

 

matter: 

1. Cancel the Public Hearing and
 request a new 

application and staff report; or 

2. Continue with the Pub
lic Hearing dealing with the 

request for 16 persons and the 
proposal to amend the 

request to 10 persons. 

Mr. Algec noted that Council mig
ht wish a further staff 

report before making a decision i
n regard to this application. 

Alderman Meagher addressed the 
matter indicating that 

he believed the Public Hearing 
should proceed and that a repor

t 

regarding the reduction to 10 p
ersons should be made available

 

to Council. Alderman Meagher
 indicated that he hoped thi

s 

report would be ready by the next
 meeting of Council. 

A discussion ensued with regard
 to the proper way to 

proceed with the Acting City Solicitor indicat
ing that the 

matter had been considered and it 
was the view of the 

Solicitor's department that th
e reduction from 16 persons wa

s 

just a matter of degree and tha
t no one has been prejudiced by

 

reason of that reduction. The A
cting City Solicitor indicated 

that on this basis the Public
 Hearing has been adequately 

publicized as required by the Pla
nning Act and could proceed. 

Wl • 
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The Acting City Solicitor noted, 
however, that the only 

potential difficulty would be i
n the event the future staff 

report contained information t
o which persons present this 

evening might which to address 
themselves. 	The Acting City 

Solicitor indicated that should t
his situation arise it could be 

dealt with at a later time. 

His Worship indicated as there di
d not appear to be any 

disagreement regarding the holdi
ng of the hearing, the hearing 

would continue. 

Mr. B. Algee, Development Control
, with the aid of maps 

and sketches, outlined the applic
ation for contract development 

to permit the occupancy of 2385 
Hunter Street as a transition 

house for 16 persons, which is 
to be referred to as Phoenix 

House, as outlined in the April 14
, 1986 staff report. 

Mr. Algee indicated that staff wa
s recommending refusal 

of the application based upon occ
upancy by 16 persons; however, 

staff was aware that the reducti
on to 10 persons would reduce 

the intensity of the proposal. M
r. Algee further noted that a 

Special Care Home housing 10 per
sons would be permitted as of 

right in this area and indic
ated that there was a good 

possibility that due to the red
uction to ten the transition 

house might meet the requiremen
ts of the Municipal Planning 

Strategy. 

Mr. Algee then responded to ques
tions from members of 

City Council. 

Mr. Bruce Clarke, Solicitor for L
ong Term Services for 

Youth, the applicant, addresse
d Council in support of the 

application indicating that Mr. 
Algee had reviewed the formal 

application made by his client to
 allow 16 persons to occupy the 

property. Mr. Clarke noted that
 Mr. Algee had suggested the 

amendment to the application to 
reduce the numbers to 10 would 

possibly result in a different op
inion from staff with regard to 

the proposal. 

Mr. Clarke then went on to note 
that the property was 

deficient in various areas with 
the 16 persons; however, these 

deficiencies would be reduced
 if not eliminated with the 

reduction to 10 persons. Mr.
 Clarke indicated that the 

amendment to 10 persons resulted 
in a medium density use of the 

property which was recommended 
in the draft Peninsula North 

Secondary Planning Strategy. 
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Mr. Clarke further noted that de
spite the existence of 

a number of transition hous
es in the City there was no

 

definition included within the
 bylaw under which transition 

houses would fall. Mr. Clar
ke noted that this lack of 

definition had caused some con
fusion regarding the proposal.

 

Mr. Clarke further noted that 
this facility was primarily a 

Speci%1 Care Home which was no
t required to be licensed and 

noted that it met all the Provin
cial requirements for a Special 

Care Home. 

Mr. Clarke indicated that he fe
lt Council should deal 

with the matter of transition ho
uses in the near future and find

 

an appropriate category for these
 special types of facilities. 

In closing, Mr. Clarke indicated
 that he felt the use, 

as amended, complied with the b
ylaw. Mr. Clarke requested that

 

staff deal expediently with the 
preparation of a new report with

 

regard to the amendment in ord
er that the project might get 

underway. 

Ms. Sharon Chisholm, Housing 
for People Coalition, 

addressed Council briefly out
lining the membership, aims, 

objectives and activities of th
e Housing for People Coalition.

 

Ms. Chisholm indicated support f
or the proposal noting the need 

for this special type of housing
 in the City and the suitability

 

of the location in relation to
 educational and recreational 

facilities. 

Ms. Chisholm noted that the 
success of the house 

depended upon the support of the
 staff of Phoenix House and the 

community it which it is located.
 	Ms. Chisholm indic

ated that 

she felt it was Council's duty 
to encourage such proposals and

 

urged them to support the proposa
l. 

Mrs. Chris Westhaver, 2353 Hun
ter Street, addressed 

Council in opposition to the pr
oposal and submitted a petition

 

which she read into the record as
 follows: 

• 
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"Long Term Services for Youth", pr

oposes to establish 

a shelter for homeless youth at 2
385 Hunter Street. 

Their proposal calls for an occupanc
y of 16 residents. 

The Land Usage Bylaw of Halif
ax restricts the 

occupancy density of this building
 to 10 residents if 

used as a Special Care Home. 

We, the undersigned, being nearby 
residents, believe 

that establishing this facility, f
or 16 residents, on 

this pioperty will adversely af
fect the amenity, 

character and value of neighbouring 
properties. 

We therefore ask that City Council
 do not 	grant a 

Contract Development Permit to th
e Long Term Service 

for Youth Association allowing th
em to increase the 

occupancy density of 2385 Hun
ter Street to 16 

residents. 

Mrs. Westhaver indicated that the 
map attached denoted 

those residents in the area which 
support the position outlined 

in the petition. A copy of this p
etition now forms a part of 

the official file of this meeting
. Mrs. Westhaver went on to 

note that although the cause was
 worthy it did not justify 

disregarding the Land Use Bylaw an
d other City regulations. In 

closing, Mrs. Westhaver referr
ed to the proximity of the 

building to the property line and
 requested that Council give 

careful consideration to the matter
. 	Mrs. Westhaver indicated 

that the approval of this contract
 development and increase in 

density would worsen the present sit
uation. 

Ms. May Ocean, Mothers United 
for Metro Shelter, 

addressed Council in support of th
e proposal noting that there 

seemed to be a stigma attached to
 the youth who would occupy 

this home. 	Ms. Ocean f
urther noted that the facility would

 work 

on a per diem rate and t
he reduction in numbers might w

ell 

result in a cut back in programs 
offered. Ms. Ocean indicated 

that she felt Phoenix House would
 provide a healthy and happy 

home for the youth who would occu
py the home. Ms. Ocean urged 

Council to support the proposal. 

Mr. Wayne Rideout addressed Coun
cil in favor of the 

application noting that he was 20 
years old and attending Queen 

Elizabeth High School. Mr. Rideout
 indicated that he was one of 

the youths who would benefit fro
m a facility such as Phoenix 

House and expressed concern o
ver what appeared to be a 

stereotyping of the youths who 
would occupy this home. Mr. 

Rideout indicated that the buildi
ng located on the site would 

accommodate 16 persons easily and t
here would not be an increase 

in traffic as the youths living th
ere would not have vehicles. 

Mr. Rideout noted that the youths occu
pying the house would be 

a...;.empting to help themselves find 
a new way of life. 
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"Long Term Services for Youth"
, proposes to establish 

a shelter for homeless youth 
at 2385 Hunter Street. 

Their proposal calls for an occu
pancy of 16 residents. 

The Land Usage Bylaw of Ha
lifax restricts the 

occupancy density of this buil
ding to 10 residents if 

used as a Special Care Howe. 

We, the undersigned, being nea
rby residents, believe 

that establishing this facilit
y, for 16 residents, on 

this property will adversely
 affect the amenity, 

character and value of neighbour
ing properties. 

We therefore ask that City Co
uncil do not 	grant a 

Contract Development Permit to
 the Long Term Service 

for Youth Association allowin
g them to increase the 

occupancy density of 2385 
Hunter Street to 16 

residents. 

Mrs. Westhaver indicated that 
the map attached denoted 

those residents in the area whi
ch support the position outline

d 

in the petition. A copy of th
is petition now forms a part 

of 

the official file of this mee
ting. Mrs. Westhaver went on 

to 

note that although the cause
 was worthy it did not justi

fy 

disregarding the Land Use Byla
w and other City regulations. 

In 

closing, Mrs. Westhaver ref
erred to the proximity of t

he 

building to the property line
 and requested that Council g

ive 

careful consideration to the ma
tter. 	Mrs. Westhaver indicat

ed 

that the approval of this cont
ract development and increase 

in 

density would worsen the present
 situation. 

Ms. May Ocean, Mothers Unit
ed for Metro Shelter, 

addressed Council in support o
f the proposal noting that the

re 

seemed to be a stigma attache
d to the youth who would occu

py 

this home. 	Ms. Ocean f
urther noted that the facility w

ould work 

on a per diem rate and the r
eduction in numbers might we

ll 

result in a cut back in progr
ars offered. Ms. Ocean indica

ted 

that she felt Phoenix House w
ould provide a healthy and ha

ppy 

home for the youth who would 
occupy the home. Ms. Ocean ur

ged 

Council to support the proposal.
 

Mr. Wayne Rideout addressed 
Council in favor of the 

application noting that he was
 20 years old and attending Qu

een 

Elizabeth High School. Mr. Rid
eout indicated that he was one

 of 

the youths who would benefit 
from a facility such as Phoen

ix 

House and expressed concer
n over what appeared to be

 a 

stereotyping of the youths w
ho would occupy this home. M

r. 

Rideout indicated that the bu
ilding located on the site wo

uld 

accommodate 16 persons easily a
nd there would not be an increa

se 

in traffic as the youths livin
g there would not have vehicle

s. 

Mr. Rideout noted that the you
ths occupying the house would 

be 

a!zempting to help themselves fi
nd a new way of life. 
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Ms. Michelle Clarke addressed
 Council in favor of the 

application briefly outlini
ng her life on the street. 

Ms. 

Clarke emphasized the import
ance of such a facility to y

oung 

people trying to get off the s
treet and asked Council's supp

ort 

for this proposal. 

Mr. James Drysdale addressed
 Council in favor of the 

application and outlined his l
ife on the street starting at 

the 

age of 16. 	Mr. Drysdale indicated th
at he believed if such a 

facility had been in existence
 during his time on the street

, he 

would not have had to experienc
e this kind of life. 

Dr. Margaret Casey, a phys
ician at the North End 

Community Clinic on Gottingen 
Street, addressed Council in f

avor 

of the application. Dr. Ca
sey referred to the increa

sing 

numbers of youth on the street
 and stressed that each citize

n of 

the City has an obligation to t
hese young people. 

Mr. Richard Vincent, a member 
of the Board of Directors 

of Phoenix house, addressed Co
uncil referring to the funding

 for 

Phoenix House and naming the 
persons involved with funding

 for 

the facility. Mr. Vincent not
ed that 1/3 of the total requ

ired 

to operate the facility for o
ne year has been obtained wit

hout 

any effort on behalf of the fu
nd raising committee and sugge

sted 

there would be no difficult
y in obtaining funding for 

the 

project. 

Mr. Vincent then noted the su
pport given by the public 

including the donation of one 
room of furniture from each of

 the 

Metro youth groups. 	M
r. Vincent indicated that the

 property 

under discussion was ideal 
for the facility and reques

ted 

Council to give favorable consi
deration to the proposal. 

Father Peter, Co-Chairman, P
hoenix House, addressed 

Council and noted that he 
was involved with a number

 of 

facilities throughout the
 City which serve a numbe

r of 

social/welfare needs. Fath
er Peter reviewed some of 

the 

services that would be off
ered to homeless youth by 

the 

establishment of such a facil
ity and the alternative for t

hese 

youths if the facility does not
 proceed. 

Father Peter referred to the
 urgency of the need for 

such a facility and noted the
 support from the public, mem

bers 

of Government and other soci
al agencies which the projec

t has 

received. Father Peter reques
ted that Council reflect upon

 the 

needs of the youth involved 
and the future they would ha

ve if 

the project was to proceed and
 approve the amendment to the 

Land 

Use Bylaw as requested.
 

Mr. David Reynolds, 2358 Cl
ifton Street, indicating 

that he had not been aware
 of the request for a cont

ract 

development until two to thre
e days ago. Mr. Reynolds indi

cated 

that it was his understanding
 that the original applicatio

n was 

for an increase in density a
nd noted that the amendment 

would 

not increase the density. 
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Mr. Reynolds noted, however, t
hat a four unit apartment 

building in an R-3 zone woul
d permit more than the 10 pe

rsons 

requested as would a boardi
ng house use. Mr. Reynolds 

noted 

that the 16 persons requested
 was not a substantial increa

se in 

density and suggested that th
e amendment to the applicatio

n was 

in line with the wishes of t
he area residents. 	Mr. Reynolds 

indicated that he hoped Counci
l would reach a speedy decisio

n on 

this matter and give favorabl
e consideration to the applic

ation 

for contract development as ame
nded. 

A resident of Charles Str
eet addressed Council 

indicating that she had not f
ully understood the purpose o

f the 

petition when she had been ap
proached to sign it and sugge

sted 

that based upon her lack o
f understanding and some o

ther 

comments she had received re
garding the forcefullness of

 the 

petitioners, there was some q
uestion as to the validity of

 the 

petition. 

Professor A. T. Seaman, 6116 
Charles Street, addressed 

Council indicating that he fe
lt that speakers this evening

 were 

put at a disadvantage as they
 had come prepared to speak t

o the 

advertised application and fo
und the application to be cha

nged. 

Professor Seaman further not
ed that the Public Hearing w

as a 

matter of an amendment to the
 Land Use Bylaw and not one o

f the 

provision of a needed facilit
y. Professor Seaman indicated

 that 

the question here was not wh
ether area residents were ag

ainst 

the establishment of a facilit
y such as Phoenix House but ra

ther 

they were willing to allow an a
mendment to the Land Use Bylaw.

 

Professor Seaman referred 
to the proximity of the 

building in question to the a
djacent single family dwellin

g and 

indicated that he did not fe
el this was an appropriate u

se of 

the property. Professor S
eaman further noted that 

the 

representation made this eveni
ng could not alleviate the con

cern 

of the residents regarding t
he character of those person

s who 

would occupy the facility as t
hey could not he indicative of

 all 

the youth that would take adva
ntage of the facility. 

In closing, Professor Seaman 
indicated that he felt the 

residents in the area had not 
been prepared to address a red

uced 

density and should be given th
e opportunity to do so. 

Ms. Laura Chapman, 2391 Hunter
 Street, addressed 

Council indicating that she u
nderstood the need for a faci

lity 

for homeless youths, however,
 she also believed that zonin

g laws 

have to be retained in or
der that existing residen

tial 

neighbourhoods arc protected. 

Mr. Sylvain de Mangenie, 6120
 Charles Street, addressed 

Council indicating that he
 felt the matter of densit

y was 

important and suggesting that
 the persons speaking in favo

r of 

the application had stereot
yped the area residents as 

being 

against the project due to th
e use rather than the zoning 

issues 

involved. Mr. Mangenie indicat
ed that the use of the house 
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would be of a transient natur
e and although the reduction 

to 10 

persons would alleviate some 
of the problems there would s

till 

be a number of youths movi
ng in and out of the area.

 Mr. 

Mangenie indicated that he f
elt this type of facility wa

s not 

the best environment for thes
e youths and suggested that a

 home 

with a more traditional fa
mily atmosphere would be m

ore 

beneficial to these youths. 

Mrs. Shirley Trites, 2321 H
unter Street, addressed 

Council indicating that she ha
d been renovating her home for

 the 

last eight months as had man
y of the owners in the area.

 Mrs. 

Trites indicated that she was 
in favor of the concept of Pho

enix 

Houses; however, she did not
 feel that the property on H

unter 

Street was an appropriate pl
ace for a group home for you

ths. 

Mrs. Trites referred to the 
lack of recreational space o

n the 

property and the question of
 funding suggesting that Cou

ncil 

should take these matters in
to consideration when reachi

ng a 

decision. Mrs. Trites also re
ferred to the emergency use o

f the 

facility if the need arose a
nd noted that this would inc

rease 

the numbers upward from ten. 

Mr. Peter Westhaver, 2353 H
unter Street, addressed 

Council expressing concern wit
h regard to the change made to

 the 

application without notificat
ion to the public. 	Mr. Westh

aver 

indicated that the area resid
ents had been prepared to add

ress 

Council in regard to a zon
ing matter and had receive

d an 

emotional appeal for suppor
t. Mr. Westhaver indicated 

that 

although the application had 
been amended to reduce the nu

mbers 

occupying the house to 10 
he still felt the location

 was 

inappropriate for such a use
. Mr. Westhaver expressed co

ncern 

that the facility would be o
pened with 10 residents and 

then 

gradually inflated to 16. 

Mrs. Shirley Chevary 2356 H
unter Street, addressed 

Council indicating that she w
as not opposed to the concept

 of a 

group home; however, she had h
oped that this area would be z

oned 

R-2 and until such time as it
 has been had felt no develop

ment 

should proceed in the area. 

Mr. Laurie Webber, 6150 Hu
nter Street, addressed 

Council indicating that he 
felt the issue of this even

ing's 

hearing had become confused a
nd that he and his neighbours

 were 

in favor of the concept of Phoe
nix House. 	Mr. Webber ind

icated 

that he felt this location wa
s inappropriate for use as a 

group 

home and noted the lack of o
utdoor recreational faciliti

es in 

conjunction with the house. 

Mr. Charles Vaughan, a member
 of the Board of Directors 

of Phoenix House, indicating
 that the Directors had not 

sought 

to cause confusion by reducin
g the number to 10 persons bu

t had 

felt that if compliance with
 the neighbours wish for a m

edium 

density project would result
 in final approval, this was

 the 

only avenue open to Board of
 Directors. 	Mr. Vaughan 

further 

noted that any complaints area
 residents might have could be
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• directed regarding the resi
dents or operation of the f

acility to 

the Board of Directors a
t any time after the hom

e has been 

established. 

Mrs. Astelle Bryant, 6111
 Charles Street, addresse

d 

Council and indicated 
that she was concerned

 with the 

preservation of the chara
cter of the neighbourhood

 and noted 

that she felt 16 young peop
le living in one house was 

reason for 

concern. Mrs. Bryant indi
cated that she was more c

omfortable 

with the 10 youth; however
 she noted the lack of a b

ackyard for 

use by these youth. Mrs. A
stelle Bryant indicated th

at she felt 

the building was not appropr
iate for the proposed use. 

Dois De Margerie, a res
ident of Charles Street

, 

addressed Council referrin
g to the comments made by 

a previous 

speaker regarding the val
idity of the petition and

 indicated 

that no one had been force
d into signing the petitio

n and every 

effort had been made to
 inform those persons s

igning the 

petition including a phone 
number to call if they had 

additional 

questions. 

Ms. De Margerie indicated 
that she was not in suppor

t 

of the proposal due to the
 deficiencies in relation 

to the side 

and back yards as well as
 the access to the proper

ty being a 

right of way rather than a
 proper driveway. 	Ms. De

 Margerie 

indicated that the neighb
ouring properties did not

 have such 

large deficiencies in rela
tion to side yards and ind

icated that 

she felt the location to be 
inadequate for the proposed 

use. 

Mrs. Joan Arnette, 19 Westg
ate Drive, addressed Counci

l 

indicating that she felt t
hat the needs of these hom

eless youth 

in relation to the home w
ere different from those 

of persons 

having a home. Mrs. Arnet
te indicated that she fel

t the need 

for such amenities as a ba
ckyard paled in light of t

he need for 

a roof over one's head. Mr
s. Arnette further noted t

hat persons 

living in a metro resident
ial neighbourhood had no g

uarantee as 

to the character and be
havior of their neighbo

urs in any 

situation. 

Lynette Gerrior, 2356 Hunt
er Street, addressed Counc

il 

indicating that it app
eared this matter was 

extremely 

controversial; however, sh
e urged Council to not los

e sight of 

the fact that the propert
y was not suitable for R-

3 use and 

under the draft Peninsula 
North Secondary Planning S

trategy it 

was proposed that this are
a be zoned R-2. 	Mrs. G

errior urged 

Council to follow the ad
vise of city staff and r

efuse the 

application. 

Frances Pyn, 2358 Hunter
 Street, addressed Counc

il 

indicating that she was 
not objecting to the con

cept of a 

transition house. Mrs. Py
n further noted that fund

ing for the 

facility was not in plac
e and expressed concern 

that this 

facility would be another 
demand upon the City's alr

eady finely 

spread funding abilities. 
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• 

• 

Ms. Joanne Marvin, Hunter Street, addres
sed Council 

voicing her total support of the application.
 

There were no further persons present 
wishing to 

address Council in support of the application
. 

The following correspondence has been re
ceived with 

regard to the application: 

1. Correspondence in support of the proposal
 dated April 9, 

1986 from The Honourable John M. Buchana
n, Premier of Nova 

Scotia. 

2. Correspondence in opposition to the proposal
 dated April 21, 

1986 from Mr. E. J. Chevray, 2356 Hunter Stre
et. 

3. Correspondence in support of the proposal
 dated April 25 

1986 from The Honourable Vincent J. MacL
ean, Leader of the 

Opposition. 

4. Correspondence in opposition to the prop
osal dated May 30, 

1986 from Christine Westhaver, 2353 Hunter St
reet. 

5. Correspondence in support of the proposal da
ted June 2, 1986 

from Barry Costello, President and Elsi
e Blake, Executive 

Director of the Nova Scotia Family and Child 
Welfare Association. 

6. Correspondence in opposition to the proposa
l dated June 5, 

1986 from Peter Westhaver, 2352 Hunter Street
. 

7. Correspondence in opposition to
 the proposal dated June 6, 

1986 from L. M. Gerrior, 2356 Hunter Street. 

8. Correspondence in opposition to the proposa
l dated June 8, 

1986 from Mr. Laurie Webber and Ms. Jea
n McClelland, 6150 

Charles Street. 

9. Correspondence in support of t
he proposal dated June 10, 986 

from Marvin M. Burke, R.S.W., Executive D
irector, Nova Scotia 

Commission on Drug Dependency. 

10. Correspondence in oppositi
on to the proposal dated June 13, 

1986 from Mr. & Mrs. C. J. Campbell, 2374 Hun
ter Street. 

11. Correspondence in opposition to the proposal
 dated June 13, 

1986 from Celia E. Bollivar, 6172 Charles Str
eet. 

12. Correspondence in support 
of the proposal dated June 13, 

1986 from Andrew Pavey, Executive Director, V
eith House. 

13. Correspondence in support of the proposal 
dated June 13, 

1986 from Mr. Bruce Clarke, solicitor for the
 applicant. 
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• 
14. Correspondence in opposition to the proposal dated June 14, 
1986 from Laura Chapman, 2391 Hunter Street. 

MOVED by Alderman Meagher, seconded by Alderman Downey 

that this matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of 

Halifax City Council without recommendation. 

The motion was gut and passed. 

10:20 p.m. The meeting adjourned. 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
CHAIRMAN 

E. A. KERR 
ACTING CITY CLERK 

DATE APPROVED BY COUNCIL: 	  

/sg 

• 
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CITY COUNCIL 
MINUTES 

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
June 26, 1986 
8:00 p.m. 

A regular meeting of Halifax City Council was held on 
the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order, the members of 

Council attending, joined the Acting City Clerk in the 

recitation of the Lord's Prayer.  

Present: His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; 

Deputy Mayor A. Flynn; and Aldermen Cromwell, Downey, Meagher, 

O'Malley, Dewell, Richard Grant, Walker, Jeffrey, Leiper, and 

Hamshaw. 

Also Present: Mr. R. Matthews, Acting City Manager, 

City Solicitor, Acting City Clerk and other members of city 

staff. 

MOMENT OF SILENCE - FIREFIGHTER - AL SPAGNOLI 

Council observed a moment of silence for recently 

deceased Firefighter, Al Spagnoli. 

PRESENTATION - SOCIAL PLANNING DEPARTMENT STAFF - IN MEMORY OF 

JOANNE MCGILLIVRAY 	  

His Worship introduced Mr. Norman Chandler of the 

Social Planning Department indicating that Mr. Chandler was 

present this evening to make a presentation to City Council and 

the City of Halifax in memory of Joanne HacGillivray, a former 

member of the Social Planning Department staff. 

Mr. Norman Chandler addressed Council noting that Ms. 

MacGillivray had passed away suddenly on February 2, 1986. 	Mr. 

Chandler indicated that Ms. MacGillivray was a good employee and 

was deeply concerned with those persons in the City in need. 

Mr. Chandler indicated that Ms. MacGillivray worked with 

homeless men and the picture presented to Council this evening 

sympbolized Joanne's spirit. 

Mr. Chandler then presented His Worship with a picture 

entitled 'Helping Hand'. 

His Worship thanked Mr. Chandler and the Social 

Planning Department on behalf of Council and the citizens of 

Halifax noting that the most appropriate place for this 
picture 

to hang would be in the men's shelter to be opened on Farrington 
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Street. 	His Worship indicated that an appropriate place within 
the building would be found upon the opening of the shelter. 

• k T N RESAT • 

  

His Worship introduced Mr. Austin Repath who was 
present this evening to make a short presentation to Council 
regarding the International Day of Peace. 

Mr. Austin Repath aidressed Council 	indicating that he 
and a small group of people had a proposal to celebrate peace. 
Mr. Repath indicated that on September 16, International Day of 
Peace, it was proposed that all Canadians join in a moment of 
silence followed by a moment of noise. 	Mr. Repath indicated 
that he hoped this noise would include church bells, car horns, 
etc. sounding across the land. Mr. Austin stressed the 
importance of celebrating our peaceful country. 

His Worship indicated that Halifax would be recognizing 
September 16, 1986 as the International Day of Peace and would 
be taking part in the moment of silence followed by a moment of 
sound in celebration of peace. 

MINUTES 

Minutes of the regular meeting of City Council held on 
June 12, 1986 and of Special Council hold on June 18, 1986 were 
approved on a motion by Alderman Hashaw, seconded by Alderman 

Leiper. 

APPROVAL OF THE ORDER OF BUSINESS,. ADDITIONS & DELETIONS 

At the request of the Acting City Clerk Council agreed 
to add the following items: 

14.1 Annual Report - City Auditor General 

14.2 Alteration - 5216 Smith Street - Registered Heritage 
Property - Heritage Advisory Committee 

20.1 Award of Tender #86-81 - Point Pleasant Park Gatehouse 

20.2 Statement of Revenue and Expenditure 

20.3 Extension of Schedule "C" - Contract Development 
2155-57 Barrington Street - SET DATE FOR 
PUBLIC HEARING (Case No. 5996) 

20.4 Renewal of Insurance Coverage 

At the request of Alderman Walker Council agreed to add: 

20.5 Forward Avenue 
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20.6 Bus Shelter - Margaret Road 

20.7 Ball Diamond Rentals 

20.8 Clean Up - Eicentennial Highway 

MOVED 	Alderman  Cromwell., ::econded 	Alderman 
Hamshaw that the agenda, as amended, be approved. 

mosion 12.;1_**Qs.11  

PEFERRED ITEMS 

Recommended Heritage Property - 1544 Summer Street 
SET DATE FOR HEARING 	  

This matter was last discussed at the Special meeting 
of Halifax City Council held on May 21, 1986. 	A staff report 
dated June 20, 1986 was submitted. 

MOVED by AldeEpan Fomsha, zeconded by Alde_r_man Leirer 
that the owner's hearing in respect of the proposed registration 

of the property at 1544 Summer Street under the Heritage 

Property Act be held on July 17, 1986 and that the owner be 

notified accordingly. 

Motion passed. 

Street Lines - Brunswick Street, Proctor Street and Cogswell 

Street 	  

A public hearing into the above matter was held on June 

18, 1986. 

MOVED by Alderman Downey, seconded by Alderman Cromwell 

that City Council approve an amendment to they official City Plan 

incorporating the street 	 on that portion of Barrington 

Street and Cogswell Street as outlined on Section 11-N of the 

official City Plan. 

The motion wa put and passed  with Aldermen O'Malley 

and R. Grant abstaining due to non-attendance at the public 

hearing. 

Cane No. 4981 - Contract Development - alas Hunter Street 

A public hearing into the above matter was held on 

June 18, 1986. An information report dated June 24, 1986 was 

submitted. 

MOVED  _Dv  Alderman_ailaber. s_conAgd_huAldgInan_lgalgY  
thi this matter be deferred to the next regular meeting of 

Halifax City Council pending receipt of the staff report 

pertaining to the reduction in occupancy from 16 to 10 persons. 
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The motion  tQ defer  was put and passed  with Aldermen 
O'Malley and R. Grant abstaining due to non attendance at the 
Public Hearing. 

PETITIONS AND DELEGATIOU 

Petition Alderman Hamshaw re: Rezoning of Lot 12 on Pinewood 
Terrace to R-1 	  

Alderman Hamshaw presented a petition on behalf of the 
property owners on Pinewood Terrace and Kearney Lake Road 
requesting that Council rezone the lands owned by the City of 
Halifax, Lot 12 Pinewood Terrace, to R-1. 

Alderman Hamshaw referred the petition to staff for a 

report. 

Petition Alderman Walker re: Construction of Public Housing 
or Non-Profit Housing - Williams Lake Road  	 

Alderman Walker submitted a petition on behalf of the 

residents in the neighbourhood near or adjacent to the corner of 

Williams Lake Road/Purcell's Cove Road requesting Council to 

reject any proposals which would lead to the eventual 

construction of Public Housing Units or non-profit housing units 

on the two vacant lots located on Williams Lake Road at the 

intersection of Purcell's Cove Road and Forward Avenue. 

Alderman Walker referred the matter to staff for a 

report. 

FINANCE AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Council considered the report of the Finance and 

Executive Committee from its meeting held on June 18, 1986, as 

follows: 

Civic NO. 234 Herring Cove Road - Allen & Doiothv Tanner Property 

The following recommendation was lost at the Finance 

and Executive Committee: 

"That City Council give consideration to cost sharing 

50/50 with Mr. Tanner for the installation of a 

retaining wall at 234 Herring Cove Road and that a 

report be forthcoming from the City Manager regarding 

the source of the funding for this project should 

Council be agreeable to the cost sharing arrangement." 

m0vEp bv Aldeiraan P. Quill, f-acQn4d bv Alaerpan  

that  City Council give consideration to cost sharing 50/50 with 
Mr. Tanner for the installation of a retaining wall at 234 

Herring Cove Road and that a report be forthcoming from the City 

Manager regarding the source of the funding for this project 

should Council be agreeable to the cost sharing arrange
ment. 
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lost. 
	A :Aloft discussion ensued and the Motion wan out and 

Canadian Nati-WW1 Railway - Pipe Crossing Easement  

LOVED by Aldermon  liav'*haw, seconded by Deputy M.yor 
Flynn th,it, as recommended by the Finance and Executive 

Committee, the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the 

Pipeline License Agreement attached to the May 30, 1986 staff 

report, known as 1A-10640, which supersedes Agreement #23651 

dated January 1, 1951. 

Tie r:otion vas out And 1)w;::(11. 

Current Borrowing Resolution 

dOVED by Deputy Mayor.  Flynn, seconded by Alderman 
thaat, as recommended by the Finance and Executive 

Committee, the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to sign the 

current borrowing resolution, attached to the June 2, 1986 staff 

report, 	in the surf of $7,100,000 for the period July 1, 1986, to 

December 31, 1986, in accordance with Section 213 of the Halifax 

City Charter. 

Motion pa;,:e0. 

Provincial Housing Demonstration Project - 1986  

This m-atter wi forwarded to Council without 

recommendation. 

MOVED by Alderman nowney, zecOadad by Deputy Mayor. 

Fl 	 Council: Council: 

approve the resolution authorzing participation 

the 1986 Provincial Housing Demonstration Project 

found in the June 10, 1986 staff report; 

1. 
in 
as 

million dollars 
be made up of 
buildings to be 
$547,000 capital 

2. 	approve the contribution of $1. 344 

to the demonstration project, to 

$797,000 from the value of land and 

utilized for the projram and 

contribution; and 

• 3. authorize the use of 

Housing Incentives Capital 

$300,000 from the lease fee 
Street, towards the Pluniciapl 

aQtiu Pazfazsi, 

residual funds from the 

Account 	($117,300) 
	

and 

from Block "AM" Barrington 

contribution. 
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10 

I)) 

Aczliaitian - Alma Crescent and Dutch Village Road 

This 	:natter 	%cis 	forwarded 	to 	Council 	without 
recomendation. 

Alderman Jeffre': add!essed the matter referring to the 

two alternatives listed in the report and indicated that this 

particular property has creatol j number of problems in the 

past. Alderman Jeffrey noted that he did not know which 

alternative staff was recom.liendinj to Council; however, he would 

like this situation corrected as soon as possible. 

The City Solicitor addressed the matter indicating that 

he felt Council would benefit from a further explanation of the 

two alternatives. The City Solicitor indicated that both 

alternatives would be extremely costly and suggested that the 

matter be deferred to the next heeting of the Committee of the 

Whole Council. 

MOVED by  Alderman  _JI;'firey, seconJed 12Y beauty Mayor 

Flynn that  this matter be forwarded to the next meeting of the 

Committee of the Whole Council to allow staff an opportunity to 

give Council a detailed explanation of the alternatives listed 

in the report. 

The motion to defer waz: nut and .oassed, 

Acquisition - 2413 Barrington Street Marcotte Property)  

This matter was forwarded to Council without 

recommendation. 

MOVED by AlciermAn_PQX=YJ._Seconded by Alderman Jefirev 

that  the City purchase the property of Mrs. Henry Marcotte at 
2413 Barrington Street for $67,533.00 az settlement in full for 

all claims; and further that funds be made available from the 

Sale of Land Account. 

Motion pas1“2d.  

Acquisition - Parcel WCL and Easement WC, River _Road  

This matter was forwarded to Council without 

recommendation. 

MOVED by Alderman  
that  Parcel WCL as shown on Pl

an TT-37-28529 and Easement WC as 

shown on Plan TT-37-28530 be acquired from Whitman Crescent 

Ltd., c/0 Mr. John Morse, Boutilier's Point, Halifax County for 

the sums of $3,200 and $200 respectively, and further funds are 

available in Account CDB049, the Capital Account for the project. 

I 	f I 	 ,111 tt. S 

Motion passed. 
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Appointment of Consultants - Saint Andrew's Building 

Study  

This matte! 	 forwarded to Council without 

recommendation. 

MOVED by Deputy mayor Flynn. seconded by Alder
man 

Hams haw that the Mayor and the City Clerk be au
thorized to 

execute an agreement with Lydon Lynch Associates 
Limited and 

their associated companies as set forth in their lett
er of 

June 6, 1986, attached as Schedule "B" to the Ju
ne 11, 1986 

staff report, for a study of the St. Andrew's Scho
ol property, 

following the Terms of Heference attached as Schedul
e "A" to the 

June 11, 1986 staff report. 

Motion passed. 

Civic Number 35 Donaldson Avenue - easement 

This matter was forwarded to Council with
out 

recommendation. 

MOVED by AidermID  gamshaw, seconded by Alderman Leiper  

that  the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the 

agreement attached to the June 9, 1986 
staff report allowing the 

intruding extension to remain within the easemen
t located at 

Civic Number 35 Donaldson Avenue. 

The motion was jut and oassed.  

Recommendations - Tax Concessions and Grants Committee  

This matter was forwarded to Council with
out 

recommendation. 

His Worship requested that consideration of the Tat
too 

1986 listed under 
those organizations not receiving grants be 

deferred to the next meeting of City Council, to w
hich Council  

agreed, 

tIOLD_IYAldelEAEL 	 Meaghgx, secon-d by Deputy Mayor  

Flynn that  Council approv
e the following grants: 

Halifax Super Tiger Cats 

Floor Hockey Team 

Northern Lights Seniors Art 

Club 

Bloomfield School 

The motion was put cind passed.  

$ 250.00 

200.00 

500.00 
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In response to a request from
 Alderman Meagher Mr. B. 

Smith, Director of Finance exp
lained the agreement made with

 the 

Spyfield Lions Club in relat
ion to the Spryfield Lions P

ool 

indicating that the City had a
greed to make a grant to the p

ool 

in the amount of the taxes in 
the first few years of operati

on. 

Mr. Smith indicated that the
 pool would become progressi

vely 

more profitable making it possible for the p
ool to pay the 

required taxes after a few year
s of operation. 

Alderman Crowell addressed t
he matter and requested 

that 	in future an explanatjon of th
ose grants relating to taxes 

be included in reports coming f
orward to Council for approval.

 

MOVED by Alderman ::+e her, 
seconded by Aldprman P t  

Grant that Council approve a 
grant in the amount of $60,00

0 to 

the Spryfield Lions Pool. 

Motion passed. 

MOM) by Alderman Meagher, s
econded by Deputy Mayor  

Flynn that the following organizations not receive grants from 

the City of Halifax at this tim
e: 

Veith House (Youth Project) 

Atlantic Women's Housing Confer
ence 

Spryfield Adventure Camp 

Friends of the Citadel 

Motion :hissed. 

Homes for Spacial Care Ne.. 
	fig  

This matter was forwarde
d to Council without 

recommendation. An informatio
n report dated June 25, 1986 

was 

submitted. 

Alderman O'Malley addressed 
the matter and asked Mr. 

Crowell, Director of Social P
lanning if it would be approp

riate 

at this time to give a verba
l report with regard to ongo

ing 

negotiations. 

Mr. Crowell indicated that h
e felt a report at this 

time would be premature. 

Alderman O'Malley expressed c
oncern with regard to an 

expected overrun in the Soci
al Planning Budget and asked

 if a 

request for an 
overexpenditure in budget would be req

uired from 

the Social Planning Department.
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Mr. B. Smith, Director of Fina
nce, indicated that to 

date no payments have !Jeer made 
in relation to billing for Homes 

for Special Care and indicated o
nce this payment was to be made 

a request for an overexpenditure 
would be sought. 

A further short discussion en
sued with Mr. Crowell 

outlining the contents of hi
s letter to Mr. C. C. Hunt, 

Executive Vice-President, Extend
icare Health Services Inc. dated

 

June 24, 1986 as attached to the 
Information report dated 

June 25, 1986. 

The Chairman indicated that no 
resolution with regard 

to this matter was required. 

ilfr  Fees - Recreation Committee 

This matter was forwarded 
to Council without 

recommendation. 

Deputy Mayor Flynn addressed the
 matter indicating that 

he had been receiving calls wit
h regard to the tournament fees

 

and requested that the Recreatio
n Committee provide him with the

 

number tournaments which had reg
istered this year as compared to

 

last year, the funds expected t
o be generated, and the impact 

this was having on the economy 
in relation to expenses for the

 

various ball leagues. 

Deputy Mayor Flynn further 
asked if any special 

concessions were given to local
 leagues in instances where the

 

money raised through the tour
nament is turned back to the 

persons playing in the tournament
 in the form of prizes. 

Alderman Leiper addressed the ma
tter and indicated that 

155 tournaments had been registe
red last year as compared to 149

 

this year. 	She fu
ther noted that 14 of those reg

istered had 

withdrawn upon learning of the 
fee and 19 have taken place to 

date. 	Alderman Leiper in
dicated that $8,000 in revenue was 

expected to be generated as a res
ult of the tournament fees. 

Alderman Walker indicated that 
his added item entitled 

'Ball Diamond Rentals' dealt wi
th the same matter and indicate

d 

that it could be deleted from the
 agenda at this time. 

5990 Sprina Carden Road - Rental 
Lease 

This matter was forwarded 
to Council without 

recommendation. 

Alderman Jeffrey referred to the
 discussion some months 

ago with regard to the leasing
 of 5990 Spring Garden Road an

d 

indicated that usually leases of
 a commercial nature were two to

 

three years in length with an opt
ion to renew. 	Alderman Jef

frey 

further noted that it was his u
nderstanding that the lessee of

 

5990 Spring Garden Road had not
 been given an option and asked

 

that 
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the Real Estate Division report: as to why an option
 had not been 

given in relation to thi Hirticular lease. 

Alderman Jeffrey requested that this matter be pl
aced 

on the agenda of the ney. :1,eeting of the Conmi ttee of the Uhole 

Council. 

REPORT - COMMITTEE ON WORKS 

Council considered the report of the Committee on W
orks 

from its meeting held on June 18, 1986, as follows: 

Award of Tender #86-31 - Slurry Sealing of Paved Streets 

This matter waS forwarded to Council without 

recommendation. 

In response to a question from Alderman O'Malley,
 Mr. 

P. Connell, Director of Fn,iineering and Works ex
plained the 

basis on which slurry sealing was carried out on
 streets and 

noted that those street:: having the great
est surface 

deterioration but a good base were slurry sealed. 

A further short discussion ensued and it was MOVED by 

MAQLMADUHAIRgiOWALIggOadt0 by Deputy Mayor Flynn that: 

1. City Council approve the streets program proposed 

by the Engineering and Works Department shown
 in 

Appendix "A" and "B" attached to the June 9, 1
986 

staff report and funded in the 1986 Approved Opera
ting 

Budget; 

2. City Council authorize staff to award Tender 

486-31 to Atlantic Colas Limited for $99,240; and 

3. Authority be granted to proceed with the slurry
 

sealing of the indicated streets until the alloc
ated 

funds of $110,000.00 in Account No. D1626 have been 

expended. 

aoki  on psiue_d_. 

 

 
 

t 	11  • 

 

 

• II " 1 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

This matter was forwarded to Council without 

recommendation. 

Deputy Mayor Flynn addressed the matter 
indicating that 

within the last two weeks a number of news reports regarding 

sewage treatement in relation to Halifax Harbour and
 the Bedford 

Basin had been released. 	
Deputy Mayor Flynn indicated that 

these reports were supposedly baled upon 
•' report prepared by 

?4APC and asked when Council was o be provided with 
this report. 
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His Worship addressed the matter indica
ting that MAPC 

has not released the report on which it
 was working and noted 

the various phases involved in the repor
t. His Worship further 

noted that the MAPC :-.)utt.. had not been completed and no 

authority had been given to release any p
art of the report. 	Pis 

Worship further went 	tt) nub:- that upon the completion and 

release of this: ievort publiC inpuL would be sought with r
egard 

to implerentation of the :e;.ort. 

A further short diSCUAI ennued and Mr
. P. Connell, 

Director of rogineering and Work::, 
A me:Aber of the MAPC 

Committee working on the report dealing w
ith sewage tre.aiment iv 

the Metro area, addressed Council indi
cating that the report 

referred to in the news release was no
t a report prepared by 

but, rather a report prepared by the
 Department or 

Environment. 	Mr. Connell further noted that a 
news release had 

been issued from MAPC which the various
 new. orpsnizations had 

chosen to ignore. 	Mr. Connell ind
icated that he would 

distribute this news release to members of
 Council. 

A further discussion ensued with Deput
y Mayor Flynn 

requesting that Council be distributed wi
th a copy of the report 

from the Department of Environment and 
noted the confusion and 

concern caused by the news reports
. Deputy Mayor Flynn 

indicated that he felt the public deserv
es clarification of the 

situation. 

A further discussion ensued with His Wors
hip indicating 

that Council would be distributed with 
a report regarding the 

progress of the MAPC report on sewage 
treatment in the Metro 

Area. 

Alderman O'Malley addressed the matter i
ndicating that 

he felt Council had a responsibility to
 ensure that the public 

were given the correct infornation. 

His Worship indicated that the discussio
n this evening 

had cleared up a number of questions an
d it was hoped that the 

news release prepared by MAPC would he
 publicized after this 

evening's meeting. 

Chip Seal Build-uP 41_112122a 

This 	matter 

recommendation. 

WdS forwarded to Council without 

Alderman Walker referred to the pile o
f chip seal in 

the Frog Pond parking lot and noted that
 this pile was making it 

difficult for persons visiting the Fro
g Pond to find parking. 

Alderman walker asked why this chip sea]
 was being piled at this 

location. 

Mr. P. Connell, Director of Engineer
ing and Works, 

addressed the matter indicating that last 
year the chip seal had 
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been stored at th,-. Depattut o:' Picjiwiy:-: ploperly 	in 	the area; 

however, 	the City ho,1 ',...1 onAhle to roc -oivc. Liormirision to ..:tore 

Seal chip sal 	, 1,, . 	1 ,,,. 0  _:,n !1, i :. 7t.,t!  . 	!.1,-. 	connel ] 	ind icated 
that 	the 	::tot lje 	w o 	-i.,,,' H.1,,  nature and it was expected 

that_ this i-ii ‘:,, ! 7 ,7 . 	, ,..: %,Thr, Colo wee::'.. 	:Ir. Coane31 

further 	noted the econ,,rAcr-  of . ;afin-j the chip ::e .1  in Cre are,- 

and indicated that: if this: ;tolage site was cre
ating problems an 

alternate site would be c!!,,:.:en next year. 

Alderman R. Grant su(Nested that the Cowie Hil
l lands 

proposed for the Parks and Grounds facility 
would serve the 

needs of a storage site. 

REPORT - SUETY COMMITTEE 

Councjl considered the report of the Safety Con
twittee 

flow its meet. my held on June 18, 1986, as follow
s: 

Report - Panel of the Halifax Housing Symposium 

MOVCD by Aldlmjul_91 M4Y1(?y,...on61 1)f AlcliMan Dot4nly 

jjj, as recommended by the Safety Committee, 
panel members of 

the Halifax Housing Symposium be invited to dis
cuss their report 

with members of Council; and further that,
 following that 

discussion, staff be asked to make recommendati
on on the report, 

together with any comment.s arisimj from the discu
ssion. 

Motion oase0. 

Residential parking Permits 

30VED by Ajderp4n__  Cromwell, seconded to Alderman 

ilea her that, as recommend
ed by the Safety Committee, Section 6 

of Ordinance 179, the Residential Parking Perm
it Ordinance, be 

amended to require permits to be located in
 the right hand 

corner of the rear window of a motor vehic
le, except for 

motorcycles where they me to be located either
 on the rear mud 

guard or forks. 

Motion passed 

Proposed Pojice Act Regulations 

This matter was forwarded to Council w
ithout 

recommendation. 

Alderman Cromwell addressed the matter indicat
ing that 

the Board of Police Commissioners had endorse
d the changes to 

the Act and forwarded them to Council with 
a request that the 

changes be forwarded to the Attorney General'
s Office to make 

the suitable changes to the draft regulations. 

MOVE()  by Aiderm4n Cf
ori]mell, second0 by Deput=y Mayor 

Flynn ikat the recommendation:; for changes to t
he Police Act, as 

outlined in the staff report dated May 29, 1986
, be forwarded to 

the Attorney General's Office to make the sui
table changes to 

the draft regulations. Motion pissed. 
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REPORT - COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE COUNCIL, BOARDS & COMMI
SSIONS  

Annual Report - City Auditor General 

This natter was added to the agenda at the re
quest of 

the Acting City Clerk. A report entitled 'Cit
y of Halifax City 

Auditor General Annual Peport 1985' was submitte
d. 

Mr. 	C. 	J. 	Sith, 	City Auditor 	General , 	addressed 

Council and p!eented tir! Annu,?.7 report of 
the City Auditor 

General outlining the kcy 1)intl -, of the report. 

Mr. C. W. smith then referred to the Sectio
n of the 

report entitled 'Observations' and briefly revie
wed this section. 

Alderman O'Malley addressed the matter noting
 that he 

felt this matter should go the next Commit
tee of the Whole 

Council for a more comprehensive review and a
sked if the City 

Auditor General had an opportunity to look in
to the matter of 

the costs for Transinfo system. 

The City Auditor General indicated that he
 had not 

reviewed this matter and noted that this syst
em had no direct 

impact on the tax rate, being a joint mun
icipally funded 

system. 	1•Mr. Smith further noted that he was
 most concerned with 

those areas directly funded by the City. 

Alderman O'Malley asked the City Solicitor if 
the City 

Auditor General would have the authority to re
view the costs of 

Transinfo and the City Solicitor indicated tha
t he would prefer 

to give Council an answer at the next meeting
 of the Committee 

of the Whole Council. 

MOVED by Alderman W_Malley. seconded by Deputy May
or  

Flynn that  this matter he ref
erred to the next meeting of the 

Committee of the Whole Council for a detailed s
tudy and that the 

City Auditor General be present at that meeting.
 

Alderman R. Grant in referring to the comments
 made by 

the City Auditor General requested that the Cit
y Auditor General 

provide more information for discussion at the
 Committee of the 

Whole regarding: 

1. Which of the recommendations in relation 
to 

tendering practices have not be implemented to d
ate; 

2. What Departments are operating withou
t 

Administrative Orders and what changes should
 be made 

to existing Administrative Orders; and 

3. Noting his concern for the independence of 
the 

City Auditor General's position, Alderman R
. Grant 

requested further information with regard 
to this 

matter. 
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The  

9:30 p.m. Alderman Dewell leaves the meeting. 

Alteration - 5216 Smith Street - Registered Heritage Property 
Heritage Advisory Committee  

ThU-.. Tatter 	slcIded to the agenda at the request of 
the Acting City Clerk. 	rc.port f:om A. 	C. McMillin, Chairman, 

Heritage Advisory Committek? dated June 24, 1986 was submitted. 

MOVED  by_Akierman Crontysili  StgQnsled  by Aldetman Downey 
that  the proposed addition to the registered heritage property 
at 5216 Smith Street as shown on plans submitted with permit 

application No. 21317 dated June 2, 19R6 be approved by City 

Council. 

Motion passed. 

REPORT - CITY PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Council considered the report of the City Planning 

Committee from its meeting held on June 18, 1986, as follows: 

Bluestone Estates 

MOVED by Alderman R. Giant, seconded by Deputy Mayor 
FlAnn  thAt,  as recommended by the City Planning Committee, the 
Planning Advisory Committee be requested to review the Bluestone 

Estates application in the context of the provisions of the 

Municipal Planning Strategy and the proposed Mainland South 

Secondary Planning Strategy; And  .further. that  staff be 
instructed to meet with Mr. Powell and to report with respect to 

whether the City can and would be able to accommodate the type 

of system being proposed for the property. 

Motion passed. 

Barrington MAINSTREET Pro. .11 - 	....• 	. 	I  

MOVED by Alderman Downey, secondd by Alderman Cromwell 
that, as recommended by the City Planning Committee, Council 
endorse the use of the publication titled "A Guide to Better 
Signs" by the Merchant Associations, Business Improvement 
District Committees, the Heritage Advisory Committee, and staff 
as a tool for improving the signage elements of the City's 

commercial sectors. 

Alderman R. Grant referred to his suggestion that theme 

streets be established and that signs along these street be 

based upon the theme of the street and suggested that this idea 
be forwarded to the group responsible for this report. 

The  motim_mA5 put_Qnd_psu.ag&A 
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wyED  
grant that  a letter be forwarded to the group responsible for 

this report indicating to them that Council was favourably 

impressed with the repur. 

Mo1Hon  

Traffic - Mainland South 

MOVED by Aldelloan R. Qrant, seconded4ky Alderman Walker 

that, as recommended by the City Planning Committee: 

l) the Province be requested to undertake a study to 

update and reevaluate the regional road network in the 

;Mainland area of the City of Halifax within this 

particular area, and the contiguous areas under the 

jurisdiction of the Municipality of the County of 

Halifax; 

2) the Province be requested to undertake .he 

above-mentioned study immediately with a view to 

completion within an 18-month period; and 

3) the Province be asked to consider other methods of 

transportation for this area, including a ferry 

service. 

Alderman R. Grant further requested that the Province 

be requested to look at possible uses of the CN Rail ravine 

within this study. 

The motion was put and passed. 

Case No. 4964 - Contract Development - Lot C-18 Kelly Street 

This matter was deferred to this meeting from the City 

Planning Committee held on June 18, 1986 pending receipt of 

advice from the City Solicitor concerning the time framework 

applicable to the consideration of this matter. 	An information 

report from the City Solicitor dated June 25, 1986, was 

submitted. 

MOVED by Alderman Walker, secondd 12y Alderman P. Grant 

that  this matter be deferred until such time as City Co
uncil has 

reached a decision in regard to the Mainland South Secondary 

Planning Strategy. 

riot ion passed. 

Case No. 5017 - Contract Development - Queen Street 

40 
c o ell, seconded by Alderman 

City Planning Committee, the 

contract development application to permit the renovation and 

11 

Meaoher that,  as recommended by the 
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occupancy of 1252 Queen Street with three apartment units, 
take-out restaurant, video rentals, and a grocery store, as 
shown on Plans No. P200/14907 and 15068 of Case No. 5017, be 
refused by City Council for the reasons as found in the staff 
report dated June 9, 1986. 

• Motion passed. 

case No. 5071 - Rezoning - 1279 Queen Street - SET DATE FOR 
PUBLIC BEARING 	  

MOVED by Alderman Cromwell, seconded by Alderman Downev 
that,  as recommended by the City Planning Committee, a date be 
set for a public hearing to consider the rezoning of the 
property located at 1279 Queen Street from Park and 
Institutional (P) Zone to General Residential Conversion and 
Townhouse (R2A) Zone to permit the conversion of and addition to 
the existing building to create five dwelling units. 

Motion passed, 

The Acting City Clerk advised that the date set for the 
Public Hearing was Monday, July 28, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Council Chamber, City Hall. 

10:00 p.m. The meeting adjourned for a short recess. 

10:10 p.m. 	The meeting reconvened with all the same 

wr 	 members being present. 

Case No. 4950 - Contract Development - 2162-64 Robie Street 

This matter was forwarded to City Council without 

recommendation. 

MOVED by _Alderman Meaoher, seconded Deputy Mavor Flynn 
that  this matter be deferred to the next regular meeting of the 
Committee of the Whole Council. 

Motion passed. 

Case No. 5016 - Rezoning - Lot K-9A-1 Stoneybrook Court - SET 

DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING 	  

that,  as recommended by tne City Planning Committee, a date be 
set for a public hearing to consider the rezoning of Lot K-9A-1 
Stoneybrook Court from Multiple Dwelling (R-4) Zone to General 
Residential Conversion and Townhouse (R-2AM) Zone at which time 
all the pertinent information regarding the proposed 
developments in that area, as well as a report regarding the 
traffic which would result from these developments, be made 

available to Council. 

Motion passed. 
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The Acting City Clerk advised that the date set for the 

Public Hearing was Wednesday, September 17, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Council Chamber, City Hal]. 

Land Use Bylaw - Family Dwellings 

Alderman Cromwell addressed the matter stressing that 

this was a matter of land usage and not one of a moral or 

behavioral nature. 

MOVED by Alderman  Cromwell. seconded by Alderman Leiper 
that, as recommended by the City Planning Committee, Council 
refer the proposed amendments to the Land Use Bylaw, as found in 

the May 21, 1986 report from the City Solicitor, to the Planning 

Advisory Committee for consideration and report to Council. 

A lengthy debate ensued and the Motion_ was put and 
passed with Aldermen O'Malley and Jeffrey voting against. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

Land Sales Policy for Halifax Industrial Park and Conveyance of 

Land Deeds in Halifax Industrial Park 	  

A report from A. Gordon Archibald, Chairman, Halifax 

Industrial Commission dated June 18, 1986 was submitted. 

MOVED by Alderman O'Malley. seconded by Deputy Mayor 
Flynn that: 

1. The Land Sales Policy pertaining to the Halifax 

Industrial Park be: 

that staff are directed to negotiate with potential 

clients and/or developers in the Halifax Industrial 

Park for the sale of land at a selling price of not 
less than $60,000.00 per acre, graded, or the 

equivalent ungraded. 	This policy applies to both the 

Ragged Lake area and the Bayers Lake area of the 

Halifax Industrial Park, and is in accordance with the 

Commission's objective, i.e. tax return to the City of 

Halifax and generation of development and employment; 

and further 

2. the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized by City 

Council to sign deeds conveying land in the Halifax 

Industrial Park on the recommendation of the Halifax 

Industrial Commission, with proviso that the Halifax 

Industrial Commission ensures that all deeds are 

transferred on the basis of development agreements 

which are in compliance with the Development 
Guidelines and the Land Sales Policy of the Halifax 

Industrial Commission. 

A short discussion ensued and the Motion WAS put and 
pasted. 
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The Acting City Clerk advised that the date set for the 
Public Hearing was Wednesday, September 17, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Council Chamber, City Hall. 

Land Use Bylaw - Family Dwellings 

Alderman Cromwell addressed the matter stressing that 
this was a matter of land usage and not one of a moral or 
behavioral nature. 

MOVED by Alderman Cromwell, seconded by Alderman Leifer 
that, as recommended by the City Planning Committee, Council 
refer the proposed amendments to the Land Use Bylaw, as found in 
the May 21, 1986 report from the City Solicitor, to the Planning 
Advisory Committee for consideration and report to Council. 

A lengthy debate ensued and the Motion was put and 
passed with Aldermen O'Malley and Jeffrey voting against. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

Land Sales Policy for Halifax Industrial Park and Conveyance of 
Land Deeds in Halifax Industrial Park 	  

A report from A. Gordon Archibald, Chairman, Halifax 
Industrial Commission dated June 18, 1986 was submitted. 

MOVED by Alderman O'Malley. seconded by Deputy Mayor 
Flynn that: 

1. The Land Sales Policy pertaining to the Halifax 
Industrial Park be: 

that staff are directed to negotiate with potential 
clients and/or developers in the Halifax Industrial 
Park for the sale of land at a selling price of not 
less than $60,000.00 per acre, graded, or the 
equivalent ungraded. 	This policy applies to both the 
Ragged Lake area and the Bayers Lake area of the 
Halifax Industrial Park, and is in accordance with the 
Commission's objective, i.e. tax return to the City of 
Halifax and generation of development and employment; 

and further 

2. the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized by City 
Council to sign deeds conveying land in the Halifax 
Industrial Park on the recommendation of the Halifax 
Industrial Commission, with proviso that the Halifax 
Industrial Commission ensures that all deeds are 
transferred on the basis of development agreements 
which are in compliance with the Development 
Guidelines and the Land Sales Policy of the Halifax 
Industrial Commission. 

A short discussion ensued and the Motion_ was put and 
passed. 
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Traffic Improvements - Sackville Street at Dresden Row and 
-CW:riverange 	latiescle- *IR timplluipirlima ladme44444.,-AmmO__ 

A staff report dated June 18, 1986 was submitted. 
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that  the sum of $20,000.00 be approved from unused sidewalk 
renewal funds so that traffic improvements to the intersection 
of Dresden Row and Queen Street can be completed in conjunction 
with the previously approved sidewalk renewal on Dresden Row. 

Motion pawed. 

Municipal Development Plan Review: Recommendations of the 
Residential Environments and Economic Development 
Subcommittees - SET DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING 	  

A report dated June 18, 1986 from His Worship Mayor Ron 
Wallace, Chairman, Municipal Development Plan Review Committee, 
was submitted. 

MOVED by Alderman Cromwell, seconded by Alderman Leiper 
that City Council set a date for a public hearing to consider 
proposed amendments to the Municipal Development Plan as 
outlined in the staff report dated May 13, 1986. 

Motion passed. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that the date set for the 
Public Hearing was Wednesday, September 17, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Council Chamber, City Hall. 

Parachute - Natal Day - _Nova Parachutes 

Correspondence received June 13, 1986 from John Wood, 
Nova Parachutes was submitted. 

MOVED by Alderman_ Hamahaw. seconded by Alderman Walker 
that  City Council grant approval for the Nova Parachutes to 
perform a parchute jump during Halifax Natal Day Celebrations, 
subject to compliance with Transport Canada regulations and that 
the jump take place during daylight hours, and further the City 
of Halifax be absolved of any and all responsibility in 
connection with the jumps. 

Motion passed. 

Tender #86-87- Rockingham Fire Station Renovations 

A staff report dated June 18, 1986 was submitted. 
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that Tender 86-87 for renovations to 
be awarded to Nu-Wall Construction 
of $65, 800, and further funds 
122402-FA012. 

the Rockingham Fire Station 
Company Limited in the amount 
are available in Account 

 

Motion passed. 

 

Appointments  

 

A report dated June 26, 1986 from His Worship Mayor 
Ron Wallace was submitted. 

IiQVED by Alderman Jeffrey, seconded by Alderman 
Ha-nshaw that the following appointments be made to the Board of 
Health: 

Alderman J. Albert Walker 

Jenny Orlando 

Term to expire June 26, 1987 

Motion passed.  

His Worship leaves the meeting and Deputy Mayor Flynn 

takes the Chair. 

OUESTIM 

Question Alderman Walker re: Parking Area between Courthouse 

and Fishermans Market  

Alderman Walker referred to the poor condition of the 
parking area on the portion of George Street between the 

Courthouse and the Fishermans Market and asked who was 

responsible for this parking area. 	Alderman Walker noted that 

this matter had come up on previous occasions and that this area 
was not paved. Alderman Walker indicated that as a member of 
the Courthouse Commission he would like to know who was 

responsible and when something could be done about this. 
Alderman Walker requested a report from staff with regard to 

this matter. 

Ouestion Alderman Walker re: Circle Drive and McMullin Road  

Alderman Walker requested a report from the Traffic 
Authority with regard to the intersection of Circle Drive and 
McMullin Road. Alderman Walker indicated that he had received 
complaints with regard to the speeding traffic and noted that 

one resident had complained that he had difficulty in exiting 

his driveway due to the speeding cars. 
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Question Alderman Walker re: Permits - Repair of Cars on 
Private Property  

Alderman Walker referred to the number of vehicles 
being repaired in the front yards of properties in the City. 
Alderman Walker indicated that many of these vehicles are up on 
blocks for several months and are becoming an eyesore. 
Alderman Walker requested that staff look into the possibility 
of requiring that these persons have a permit to carry out such 
work. 	Alderman Walker suggested that this permit be renewable 
after 30 days. 

Alderman Walker further noted the number of derelict 
vehicles throughout the City. 	Alderman Walker indicated that 
it was his understanding that the owner had only to move the 
vehicle a few feet to ensure that it is not considered to be a 
derelict vehicle. Alderman Walker suggested that some sort of 
sticker be placed on these cars to identify them as possible 
derelict vehicles and that a check be done after 10 days to 
ascertain if the vehicle is still on the property. 

His Worship indicated that staff would briny back a 
report on both these rpatters. 

Question Alderman Jeffrey re: No Passing Here to Crosswalk 
Signs  

Alderman Jeffrey referred to the approval by Council 
of the location of No Passing Here to Crosswalk Signs at 
certain crosswalks throughout the City. 	Alderman Jeffrey 
indicated that it was his understanding that these signs were 
working well and asked when the Traffic Authority planned to 
erect these signs throughout the City to alleviate the problems 
being experienced at crosswalks. 

Question Alderman R. Grant re: Events - Halifax Likes Company 
Campaign  

Alderman R. Grant referred a number of calls he had 
received in relation to events being held in connection with 
the Halifax Likes Company Campaign and noted that he did not 
have a listing of events. Alderman R. Grant asked if there was 
a listing of events for the summer in this regard. 

His Worship indicated that a listing had been included 
on some promotional material which had been distributed to 
members of Council; however, a copy of this listing would be 
forwarded to the Alderman. 

Alderman R. Grant then requested information regarding 
the number of events which would be funded from Halifax Likes 
Company funds and how many were sponsored by business or 
organizations other than the City. 
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Question Alderman R. Grant re: Allen and Dorothy Tanner 
Property 	  

Alderman R. Grant referred to the November 26, 1985 
staff report regarding the Allen and Dorothy Tanner property 
which mentions some deficiencies with the sloping and sodding 
at that property. Alderman R. Grant asked if the required work 
had been completed. 

Question Alderman R. Grant re: News Report - Downtown 
Tourist Bus Facility 	  

Alderman R. Grant referred to a news report which 
referred to the location of Tourist Bus Facility in the 
Downtown area and noted that he had received a number of calls 
regarding this matter. 	Alderman R. Grant indicated that a 
number of people were of the opinion that this facility had 
been approved and asked if the funding for this facility had 
been approved by Council. 

His Worship indicated that the only funding allocated 
for this proposal was within the 1986 Tourism Budget and it 
allowed for preliminary planning only. 

Question Alderman R. Grant re: Regulations and Enforcement of 
Parking in the Grand Parade 	  

Alderman R. Grant referred to the Regulations 
governing parking in the Grand Parade and noted that the 
regulations designated parking spaces for the Aldermen, Mayor 
and the City Manager. Alderman R. Grant asked if these 
designated parking spaces were automatically restricted parking 
spaces as outlined in Section 2.3 of the Regulations. 

Question Alderman O'Malley re: City Property - Young 
and Isleville Streets 	  

Alderman O'Malley referred to the city property at the 
corner of Young Avenue and Isleville Street and noted that the 
property was occupied by a division of the Social Planning 
Department as well as 1IRDA. 	Alderman O'Malley indicated that 
there was a piece of land located between this building and the 
one adjacent which forms a lane from Young to Hennessey 
Street. 	Alderman O'Malley indicated that this piece of land 
has always been considered to be public property by the 
residents of the area. 

Alderman O'Malley indicated that an excess of trucks 
and other vehicles were presently using this land as a parking 
lot. 	Alderman O'Malley further noted that a set of stairs 
leading to an upstairs apartment was constantly blocked by 
these vehicles constituting a fire hazard. 
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Alderman O'Malley indicated that he would like 
clarification of the the ownership of this land and if it is 
owned by the City whether or not it should be used as a parking 
lot. 

Question Alderman Meagher re: Regulations and Enforcement 
Use of Skateboards and Bicycles on Sidewalk 	  

Alderman Meagher referred to the number of bicycles 
and skateboards being used on city sidewalks particularly on 
Quinpool Road and other downtown City streets and requested 
that the Police Department submit a report to the next meeting 
of the Committee of the Whole Council regarding the regulations 
pertaining to the use of bicycles and skateboards on the 
street. 	Alderman Meagher further requested that this report 
include information regarding the enforcement of these 

regulations. 

Question Alderman Meagher re: Two Way Traffic Market & 

Grafton Streets 	 

Alderman Meagher referred to the the conversion to two 
way traffic on Market and Grafton streets and noted that it was 

adversely affecting the tourist trade in the area. Alderman 
Meagher indicated that buses had difficulty in turning in this 
area and asked that the Traffic Authority report on the merit 

in leaving this a one way street. 

The City Solictor addressed the matter indicating that 
the conversion to a two way street was guaranteed in the 
Contract Development Agreement between the City and the Prince 

George Hotel. The City Solicitor indicated that it would 
require further negotiations with the Prince George Hotel to 

make any change in the conversion. 

Alderman Meagher requested that the Traffic Authority 
report on any improvements or changes which could be made to 

aid bus traffic in this area. 

Ouestion Alderman Meagher re: 6581 OuinPool Road  

Alderman Meagher referred to the building at 6587 

Quinpool Road which was almost completely destroyed by fire in 
April and noted that City staff and the Mayor were working hard 

to have the situation there corrected. 	Alderman Meagher 
indicated the burnt out structure was beginning to fall down 
and noted that every effort should be made to ensure that the 

situation is corrected. 

Ouestion Alderman Downey re: Chebucto Landing Site 

Alderman Downey referred to the Chebucto Landing Site 

located between the Courthouse and the Fishermans Market and 
noted that he had brought this matter to Council approximately 
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• 
two weeks ago. 	Alderman Downey suggested that the City carry 
out the necessary asphalting and bill the Waterfront 
Development Corporation for this work. 

Question Alderman Downey re: Street Cleaning - North 
Cogswell and Agricola,_Streetq 	  

Alderman Downey referred to a question regarding 
street cleaning he had brought forward on a previous occasion 
and noted that the area between North, Cogswell, and Agricola 
Streets was in poor shape. 	Alderman Downey requested that a 
clean up be carried out in this area as soon as possible. 

Q1!estion Alderman Downey re: Streetlight Cleaning 

Alderman Downey referred to a program of streetlight 
cleaning that had been carried out some years ago and asked if 

this program was still in effect. Alderman Downey indicated 
that he did not know if this program was carried out by the 
City or the Power Commission and requested a report as soon as 

possible. 

ADDED 1TEM$ 

Award of Tender #86-81 Point Pleasant Park  

A staff report dated June 23, 1986 was submitted. 

MOVED by Alderpan Hamshaw, seconded by Deputy Mayor 

Flynn that City Council: 

1. Award Tender *86-81 for the repairs to the Point 
Pleasant Park Gatehouse to C. W. Stone Contractors, 
2257 Maynard Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3K 5H4 for 

$72,300.00; 

2. Funding authorized from account number: 

1222402.X1914; And further that 

3. City Council authorize an overexpenditure under 

Section 201(1) of the City Charter of $2,300.00 to 

cover the repairs of the Point Pleasant Park Gatehouse. 

tiotion_psuaad• 

A staff report dated June 23, 1986 was submitted. 

MOVED by Deputy Mayor 	 Flynn, seconded by Alderman 

lislaSilaw that  the Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the 

five months ended May 31, 1986 be tabled. 

Motion  passQd. 
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Extension of Schedule "C" - Contract Development 2155-2157 

BarxInciton Street - SET DATE FOR PIJBLIC HEARING  

A staff report dated June 26, 1986 was submitted. 

MOVED by Alderman Doweny. seconded by Alderman Leiper 

that a date be set for a public hearing to consider amending 

Schedule C to include 2155-57 Barrington Street and at the same 

hearing consider a contract development to permit use of the 

existing building as a night shelter and activity area for 

homeless men. 

M2lion passed. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that the date for the 

hearing was set as Monday, July 28, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Council Chamber, City Hall. 

Renewal of Insurance Coverage 

A staff report dated June 26, 1986 was submitted. 

Mr. B. G. Smith, Director of Finance, addressed Council 

and briefly reviewed the City's position with regard to 

insurance, the increases in the 1986 coverage over the 1985 

coverage and the four recommendations found in the staff report. 

Mr. Smith then responded to questions from members of 

Council. 

A short discussion ensued and it was MOVED by Deputy 

Mayor Flynn, seconded by Alderman Cromwell that: 

1. Authorization be given for renewal of automobile, 

general liability and property and contents insurance 

at the levels indicated on the schedule attached to 

the June 26, 1986 staff report; 

2. Authority be given to staff for continued efforts 

to obtain an extension of general liability and 

automobile coverage beyond the $7,000,000.00 and 

$2,000,000.00 	levels, 	respectively 	(umbrell
a 

coverage), and that staff he authorized to contract 

for this coverage if it can be obtained at anything 

approaching a realistic cost; 

3. Authority be given for the addition of a clerical 

position to the Finance Department to assist in the 

processing of the addtional workloads that will result 

from the much increased deductible levels and further 

that staff be authorized to contract for specialized 

claims adjusting and other services to the extent that 

they cannot be handled within existing City resources 

and that the Department approach Council at a later 
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time if these additional resources cannot be 
accommodated from within existing budgets. 

4. 	Council authorize an over-expenditure of budget 
for insurance costs under Section 201(1) of the City 
Charter to permit renewal of automobile, property, and 
liability coverages, as recommended, the total 
premiums for which exceeds budget by $149,000.00. 

Alderman Cromwell addressed the matter indicating that 
a meeting was to take place with the Minister of Finance within 
the next two to three weeks to discuss possible legislation to 
aid in the present insurance situation. 

The motion was put and passeKl. 

EgilarjAzenu nkr 

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 
Alderman Walker. 

MOVED by Alderman Walker, seconded by Alderman R, Grant 
that  negotiations with regard to the property located at the 
corner of Williams Lake Road and Forward Avenue be discontinued 
until such time as a report has come forward to Council in 
response to the petition submitted this evening regarding 
development of this site. 

A short discussion ensued with Alderman R. Grant 
expressing some concern regarding possible traffic difficulties 
should this site be developed. 

The  moti2n_mAg_Put  4..md_passed.  

Bus Shelter - Margaret Road - Alderman Walker 

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 
Alderman Walker. 

Alderman Walker requested a report from Metropolitan 
Transit regarding the possibility of having a bus shelter 
established at the corner of Withrod Drive and Margaret Road. 
Alderman Walker indicated that a number of seniors use this bus 
stop. 

Dull Diamond Rental a_ -  Alderman Walker 

This matter was dealt with under a previous agenda item. 

Clean Up  Bicentennial_  Highway - Alderman Walker 

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 
Alderman Walker. 
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• 
Alderman Walker referred to the garbage along the 

Bicentennial Highway and indicated that he had recieved a number 

of calls in this regard. 	Alderman Walker requested that the 

responsible level of government, whether it be the City or the 

Department of Highways, take the necessary steps to have a clean 

up done. 

Alderman R. Grant indicated that the Department of 

Highways has started the clean up of the area around the 

Bicentennial Highway. 

Alderman Hamshaw referred to the billboards indicating 

that motorists were entering the City of Halifax and suggested 

they should be spruced up and perhaps the Tea Pot symbol related 

to the Halifax Likes Company program should appear on these 

billboards. 

Alderman Jeffrey referred to a problem of garbage he 

had in the area of School Avenue and the Bicentennial Highway 

and indicated that he was very glad to hear that the Department 

of Highways has begun a clean up of the area. 

Alderman R. Grant referred to the sidewalk vendors 

selling french fries and noted that the french fries were being 

droppped and crushed into the sidewalk. Alderman R. Grant 

indicated that this was becoming a problem and asked staff to 

look into the matter and report to Council in this regard. 

11:45 p.m. The meeting adjourned. 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
DEPUTY MAYOR A. FLYNN 

CHAIRMAN 

SHERRYLL A. GAUTHIER 
ACTING CITY CLERK 

DATE APPROVED BY COUNCIL: 
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SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL 
MINUTES  

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
July 4„ 1986 
12:00 Noon 

A special meeting of Halifax City Council was held on 
Move date for the 2urpose of considering tax arrangements 
relation to the establishment of a Volvo plant in the Halifax 

Industrial Park. 

After the meeting was called to order, the members of 
Council attending, joined the Acting City Clerk in the 
recitation of the Lord's Prayer. 

Present: His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; 
Deputy Mayor A. Flynn; and Aldermen Cromwell, Downey, Meagher, 
O'Malley, Dewell, Walker, Leiner, and Hamshaw. 

Also Present: Mr. B. G. Smith, Acting City Manager, 
Acting City Clerk, Mr. D. Corkum, Halifax Industrial Commission, 
and other members of city staff. 

Tv Arrangements - Volvo 

A 
Industrial 
submitted 
Morrison, 
Department 
tax return 

report from A. Gordon Archibald, Chairman, Halifax 
Commission, dated July 4, 1986 was submitted. Also 
was correspondence dated July 3, 1986 from Hugh 
Assistant Provincial Director, Assessment Division, 
of Municipal Affairs and a sheet outlining expected 
on the Volvo plant entitled 'City of Halifax Taxes'. 

His Worship recognized the attendance of Mr. Gordon 
Archibald, Chairman, Halifax Industrial Commission; Mr. G. 
Jennigar, President and General Manager of Volvo; and Mr. John 
Merrick, Solicitor for Volvo, at today's meeting. 

Mr. Corkum addressed the matter and referredto previous 
negotiations regarding sale of land in the Halifax Industrial 
Park in relation to the proposal by Volvo and briefly reviewed 
the July 4, 1986 report from Mr. Archibald. 

A discussion questioning of staff ensued and Alderman 
O'Malley noted that Council had met previously on the matter of 
land transaction and sale of lands under a certain schedule of 
payments and agreements with Volvo to which Council had agreed. 
Alderman O'Malley suggested that the agreement made at that time 
plus the agreement proposed at today's meeting forms a total 
package. 

the 
in 
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De2uty Zlayor Flynn advised that he proposed to make a 
motion to approve the whole package even though the subject before Council today related to taxation. 

The City Solicitor joins the meeting. 

OWED by Depu t=y Mayor Flynn, seconded by Algierman o'Malley that Council approve the tax arrangements negotiated by the Halifax Industrial Commission with Volvo as outlined in 
the report from the Chairman of the Industrial Commission dated 
July 4, 1986, and approve the sale of lands to Volvo in the 
Payers Lake Industrial Park as previously discussed. 

Motion passed 

His Worship thanked everyone for being present at today's meeting and extended a vote of confidence to the Volvo 
on behalf of City Council. 

Mr. Jennigar, President and General Manager of Volvo, 
addressed Council thanking them for their time today and noting 
that the Board of Directors of Volvo recently endorsed the 
proposal for the Halifax Industrial Park. 

12:35 p.m. The meeting adjourned. 

BEADLINE5 

Tax Arrangement - Volvo 	  386 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
CHAIRMAN 

F. A. Kerr 
Acting City Clerk 
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SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
MINUTES 

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
July 9, 1986 
8:00 p.m. 

A Special meeting of Halifax City Council, Public Hearings, was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order, the members of Council attending, joined the Acting City Clerk in the recitation of the Lord's Prayer. 

Present: Deputy Mayor A. Flynn, Chairman; and Aldermen Deborah Grant, Cromwell, Downey, Meagher, Richard Grant, Walker, Leiper, and Hamshaw. 

Also Present: Mr. B. Allen, Acting City Solicitor, E. A. Kerr, Acting City Clerk and other members of city staff. 

Case No. 5042 - Amendment to the Industrial (I-3) Zone of the 
Land Use Bylaw - Mainland Area  

A public hearing into the above matter was held at this 
time. 

Mr. W. Campbell, Development Control, outlined the proposal to amend the Land Use Bylaw, Mainland area to add Section 7(d) to permit more than one principal building on a lot in the 1-3 Zone, add Section 50A(1)(b) to include public Park as a permitted use in the T-3 Zone, and add Section 50A(6) to allow accessory buildings over 14 ft. in height in the 1-3 Zone, as found Appendix I of the February 19, 1986 staff report. 

Mr. Campbell indicated that staff was recommending approval of the proposed amendment to the Land Use Bylaw. 

Mr. Campbell then responded to questions from members of Council. 

There were no persons present wishing to address Council in this regard. No correspondence has been received in relation to this proposed amendment. 

MOVED by_Alderman Walker seconded by Alderman R. Grant 
that thi3 	 !w! forwarded to the next regular meeting of Halifax City Council without recommendation. 

Motion pawed. 
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Case No. 5024 - Amendment to the Land Use Bylaw - Rental Uses 
(Peninsula lnd Mainland Area) - Video Tape Rentals  

A public hearing into the above matter was held at this 
time. 

Mr. W. Campbell, Development Control, outlined the 
proposal to amend the Land Use Bylaw, Peninsula and Mainland 
areas, to add rental uses without outdoor display of goods as a 
permitted use in the RC-2, RC-3, C-1 and C-2A Zones and permit 
non-conforming retail uses to change to or add a rental use, as 
found in Appendix I of the April 4, 1986 staff report. 

Mr. Campbell indicated that staff was recommending 
approval of the proposed amendment. 

Mr. Campbell responded to questions from members of 
Council. 

There were no persons present wishing to address 
Council with regard to the application. Io Co; respondence has 
been received in relation to the proposed amendment. 

MOVED by Alderman Downey. seconded by Alderman Leiper 
that this matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of 
Halifax City Council without recommendation. 

Motion passed. 

7:45 The meeting adjourned. 

HEADLINES 

Case No. 5042 - Amendment to the Industrial (I-3) Zone 
of the Land Use Bylaw, Mainland Area 	  388 

Case No. 5024 - Amendment to the Land Use Bylaw - Rental 
Uses (Peninsula and Mainland Area) - Video Tape 
Rentals 	  389 

DEPUTY MAYOR A. FLYNN 
CHAIRMAN 

E. A. KERR 
ACTING CITY CLERK 
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CITY COUNCIL 
MINUTES  

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
July 17, 1986 
8:00 p.m. 

A regular meeting of Halifax City Council was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order, members of Council joined the Acting City Clerk in the recitation of the Lord's Prayer. 

PRESENT: His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; Deputy Mayor A. Flynn; and Aldermen Deborah Grant, Cromwell, Downey, Meagher, O'Malley, Dewell, Richard Grant, Walker, Jeffrey, Leiper, and Hamshaw. 

ALSO PRESENT: City Manager; City Solicitor; Mr. E. A. Kerr, Acting City Clerk; and other members of City staff. 

Moment of Silence - Ronald J. Clarke. Fire Department 

His Worship advised Council of the recent death of a valued and highly respected member of the Halifax Fire Department, Mr. Ronald J. Clarke, and noted that condolences 
would be forwarded to the family on Council's behalf. 

Council then observed a moment of silence in memory of 
Mr. Clarke. 

MINUTES 

Minutes of the regular meeting of City Council held on June 26, 1986 and of Special Councils held on July 4 and 9, 1986 were approved on a motion by Alderman Hamshaw, seconded by 
Alderman Leiper. 

bPPROVAL OF THE ORDER OF BUSINESS. ADDITIONS i DELETIONS 

At the request of the Acting City Clerk, Council agreed 
to add: 

20.1 Public Hearing for Kelly Street - Alderman Walker 

20.2 Additional Funds - Contract 085-35 

20.3 Appointments 
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add: 
	At the request of Deputy Mayor Flynn, Council agreed to 

20.4 User Fees - City of Halifax Commons 

DUERRED ITEM$ 

Case No. 5042 - Amendment - Industrial (I-3) Zone of the Land Use 
_ Bylaw. Mainland Area  

A public hearing into the above matter was held on 
July 9, 1986. 

MOVED by Deputy Mayor Flynn. seconded by Alderman 
Walker that City Council amend the Land Use Bylaw, Mainland 
area, to add Section 7(d) to permit more than one principal 
building on a lot in the 1-3 Zone, add Section 50A(1)(b) to 
include public Park as a permitted use in the 1-3 Zone, and add 
Section 50A(6) to allow accessory buildings over 14 ft. in 
height in the 1-3 Zone, as follows: 

1) Section 7 - One Building per lot. 

Add the following Section 7(d) immediately following 
section 7(c): 

7(d) 	Notwithstanding 	the 	provisions 	of 
Subsections (a) and (b) hereof, more than one 
industrial/commercial 	building 	may 	be 
constructed on a lot in an 1-3 Zone, provided 
that the regulations contained in Section 
50A(1), (4), and (5) shall apply. 

2) Section 50A(1)  

Add the following Section 50A(1)(b) immediately 
following Section 50A(1)(a): 

50A(1)(b) 	A public park. 

3) Section 50A 

Add the following Section 50A(6) immediately 
following Section 50A(5): 

50A(6) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Section 2(a) hereof, an accessory building in 
the 1-3 Zone shall not have a maximum height 
requirement. 

The City Clerk advised that Aldermen O'Malley, Dewell 
and Jeffrey were not present at the July 9 hearing. 

Motion passed with Alderman O'Malley, Dewell and 
Jeffrey abstaining. 
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Case No. 5024 - Amendment to the Land Use Bylaw - Rental Uses 
(Peninsula and Mainland area) - Video Tape Rentalg 	 

A public hearing into the above matter was held on July 

MOVED by Alderman Cromwell. seconded by Alderman Jeffrey that  Council amend the Land Use Bylaw, Peninsula and 
Mainland Areas as shown in Appendix I of the April 4, 1986 staff 
report to add rental uses without outdoor display of goods as a 
permitted use in the RC-2, RC-3, C-1 and C-2A Zones and permit 
non-conforming retail uses to change to or add a rental use. 

The motion was put and passed  with Aldermen O'Malley, 
Dewell, and Jeffrey abstaining due to non-attendance at the 
Public Hearing. 

Mainland South Secondary Planning Strategy 

The above matter was forwarded to this meeting from a 
Special Meeting of City Council held on May 21, 1986, pending 
the receipt of a staff report relating to the comments and 
concerns expressed to Council in this regard. 

A staff report dated June 27, 1986 was submitted as 
well as a report dated July 16, 1986 from Aldermen R. Grant and 
J. A. Walker. 

Alderman R. Grant addressed the matter, indicating that 
the residents of Mainland South are impatiently awaiting the 
adoption of the Mainland South Secondary Planning Strategy. 	He 
noted that Mainland South has been without planning controls for 
a number of years until Council decided to place a moratorium on 
large development in the Mainland South in the late 1970's. The 
Alderman indicated that, since that time, a great deal of work 
has been carried out with regard to the installation and 
upgrading of much-needed municipal services and improvements to 
streets and roads. 

Alderman R. Grant referred to the number of 
presentations made at the public hearings held on this matter, 
and noted that the motion he had proposed to present this 
evening addressed many of the concerns raised in those 
presentations. He indicated that in response to concerns 
expressed by members of Council he would not be bringing forward 
his motion as contained in the report dated July 16, 1986 from 
Alderman Walker and himself. 

Alderman R. Grant expressed his disappointment at not 
bringing forward his resolution this evening and indicated that 
he would instead defer the matter to the next Special Meeting of 
Halifax City Council. He noted that concerns expressed by 
various Aldermen could be addressed either through scheduling a 
meeting next week to allow staff to describe to Council the 

9, 1986. 
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effect of the proposed motion, or, alternatively, Council could 
meet privately with staff in their offices. 

MOVED lay Alderman R. qxstpt. seggnded by Alderman 
Walker that this matter be deferred to the next Special Meeting 
of Halifax City Council to allow members of Council an 
opportunity to receive an explanation of the proposed 
resolution. 

A discussion ensued with regard to the items to be 
considered by Council at the next Special Meeting and the 
procedure to be followed in relation to persons being allowed 
to address Council at this meeting regarding the Mainland South 
item. 

In response to a question from Alderman Walker, the 
City Solicitor indicated that he would advise Council to accede 
to any request to make a presentation in regard to Mainland 
South. 

Alderman R. Grant addressed the matter indicating that 
he had some concern with allowing additional presentations to 
Council. 	He noted that, in his opinion, this would result in a 
re-opening of the public hearing process and suggested that it 
was unfair to allow particular persons to address Council 
without notifying the public that Council would hear further 
submissions in this regard. 	The Alderman indicated that he 
could not remember an instance in which individuals were 
permitted to address Council on a planning matter, which had 
previously been taken through the public hearing 
process,immediately before Council made its decision. 

Alderman R. Grant suggested that any concerns 
residents might have could be submitted in written form, 
indicating that it was his intention that this deferral was to 
allow staff to clarify the effect of the resolution he proposed 
to present to City Council. 

His Worship addressed the matter and suggested that 
this item should more appropriately be deferred to the 
Committee of the Whole Council at which time staff can make the 
presentation publicly. 

A further discussion ensued with Alderman R. Grant 
indicating that his purpose in deferring the matter was to 
allow for an explanation of the resolution and it would be 
Council's decision at the Committee of the Whole whether or not 
speakers were to be heard. 

Alderman R. Grant, with the permission of his 
seconder, withdrew his original motion, and MOVED. seconded by 
Alderman Walker that the Mainland South Secondary Planning 
Strategy be deferred to the next regular meeting of Committee 
of the Whole Council to allow members of Council an opportunity 
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to receive an explanation of the proposed resolution, gild fUther. that  the item be added to the agenda of the Special 
Meeting of City Council scheduled for that same evening. 

The motion to defer was put and passed. 

The following submissions have been received in 
relation to the proposed Mainland South Secondary Planning 
Strategy since it was last discussed by Council: 

1. Correspondence dated May 16, 1986 from Mrs. R. Allen Finley 
10 Kirk Road. 

2. Correspondence dated May 21, 1986 from Commander and Mrs. 
V. Auns, 19 Fleming Drive. 

3. Correspondence dated May 26, 1986 from the residents of 
Randolph Street, Colindale Avenue, Glendale Avenue, 
Eastview Drive, Rexdale Avenue and McLennan Avenue. 

4. Correspondence received May 26, 1986 from Jim Purves. 
5. Correspondence received June 6, 1986 from B. L. Blackford, 

3 Milton Drive. 
6. Correspondence dated June 9, 1986 from Guy Dechenes, 

Texaco Canada Incorporated. 
7. Correspondence dated June 18, 1985 from Alexa MacDonough, 

MLA, Halifax-Chebucto, Leader, NS NDP. 
8. Correspondence dated July 2, 1986 from Dr. D. S. Chehil, 

Technical University of Nova Scotia. 
9. Correspondence dated July 2, 1986 from Nancy Covington, 

5 Stonehaven Road. 
10. A petition dated July 8, 1986 from Jim Purves, Secretary, 

West Armdale REsidents' Association. 
11. Correspondence received July 14, 1986 from Reg Fisher, 510 

Herring Cove Road. 
12. Correspondence received July 14, 1986 from Violet Jervis, 

456 Herring Cove Road. 
13. Correspondence dated July 15, 1986 from David H. Reardon, 

McInnes Cooper & Robertson. 
14. Correspondence dated July 15, 1986 from R. W. Ferguson, 

landowner in Mainland South. 
15. Correspondence dated July 6, 1986 from John H. Cann, 

Secretary, Mainland South Property Owners Association. 
16. Correspondence dated July 16, 1986 from the residents of 

the Melville Cove area. • 	meeting. 8:45 	p.m. 	Alderman R. Grant retires from the 
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Case No. 4981 - Contract Development - 2385 Hunter Street 

A public hearing into the above matter was held on June 18, 1986. A supplementary staff report dated July 14, 1986 was submitted. 

MOVED by Alderpan tleagber. seconded by Alderman Cromwell that City Council approve the contract development application to occupy 2385 Hunter Street as a transition house for 10 persons plus non-resident staff. 

The City Clerk advised that Aldermen O'Malley and R. 
Grant were not present at the Public Hearing. 

The motion was _put and passed with Alderman O'Malley and R. Grant abstaining. 

The following submissions have been received in 
relation to this matter since the June 18 public hearing: 

A petition, dated June 24, 1986 and containing approximately 175 signatures, submitted by area residents in 
opposition to the contract development application. 

Correspondence, dated July 16, 1986, from Mr. Raymond Hill, 2362 Hunter Street, Halifax, N.S., B3K 4V6. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS. HEARINGS. ETC, 

Appeal of Variance Refusal - 5850 Hillside Avenue 

A public hearing into the above matter was held at 
this time. A staff report dated June 12, 1986 was submitted. 

Mr. W. Campbell, Development Control, outlined the 
request for a variance to allow a rear addition to be located 
.9 ft. from the west (right) lot line at 5850 Hillside Avenue 
and the reasons for refusal by the Development Officer, as 
found in the staff report dated June 12, 1986. 

Mr. Dave Snow, representing the applicant, addressed 
Council indicating that all the neighbours were in agreement 
with the rear addition and felt it would improve the property. 
Mr. Snow indicated the addition follows the contours of the 
present dwelling. 

Alderman O'Malley addressed the matter, noting that 
there was no objection to the addition and dOVED. seconded by 
Alderman Jeffrey that  the appeal be granted and the decision of 
the Development Officer be overturned. 

Motion passed. 
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BearIncL- Recommended Heritage Propexty - 1544 Summer Street 

A staff report dated July 4, 1986 was submitted. Correspondence dated July 16, 1986 from Thomas M. MacDonald, Solicitor, on behalf of the property owner was also submitted. As well, correspondence dated July 17, 1986 from Judith Murray, Chairperson, Friends of the Public Garden was submitted. 

His Worship referred to the letter from Mr. MacDonald and indicated that a request had been made to defer the matter for a period of six months. His Worship noted that the property owner in question has indicated that he will not undertake any changes to the property during that six-month period. 

MOVED by Alderman Cromwell, seconded 41,  Alderman Downey that  this matter be deferred to the first regular meeting of Halifax City Council to be held in December, 1986. 

Alderman Hamshaw indicated that the Heritage Advisory Committee was in agreement with the six month deferral. 

Th Dotion was put and passed. 

PETITIONS AND DELEGATIONS 

Petition Alderman D. Grant re: Re-routing of Halifax Metropolitan Transit Route #9 	  

Alderman D. Grant presented a petition on behalf of residents within her Ward requesting that Halifax Metropolitan Transit Authority initiate a re-routing of the current City of Halifax Transit Route #9. Alderman D. Grant referred the petition to staff for a report. 

REPORT - FINANCE AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEZ 

Council considered the report of the Finance and Executive Committee from its meeting held on July 9, 1986, as 
follows: 

proposed Special Compensation - Mount Saint Vincent University 

MOVED by Alderman_ Hamshaw. _seconded by Deputy Mayor 
Flynn that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, Council make a special compensatory grant, under Section 202 of the Charter, to the Governors of Mount Saint Vincent University in recognition of the contribution presently being made by the University to recreational facilities and lands within the City of Halifax, and urge the Governors of the University to use this grant to further increase the 
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Bearing - Recommended Heritage Property - 1544 Summer Street 

A staff report dated July 4, 1986 was submitted. Correspondence dated July 16, 1986 from Thomas M. MacDonald, Solicitor, on behalf of the property owner was also submitted. As well, correspondence dated July 17, 1986 from Judith Murray, Chairperson, Friends of the Public Garden was submitted. 

His Worship referred to the letter from Mr. MacDonald and indicated that a request had been made to defer the matter for a period of six months. His Worship noted that the property owner in question has indicated that he will not undertake any changes to the property during that six-month period. 

MOVED by Alderman Cromwell. seconded by Alderman Downey that  this matter be deferred to the first regular meeting of Halifax City Council to be held in December, 1986. 

Alderman Hamshaw indicated that the Heritage Advisory Committee was in agreement with the six month deferral. 

The motion was put and passed. 

PETITIONS AND DELEGATIONS 

Petition Alderman D. Grant re: Re-routing of Halifax Metropolitan Transit Route #9  

Alderman D. Grant presented a petition on behalf of residents within her Ward requesting that Halifax Metropolitan Transit Authority initiate a re-routing of the current City of Halifax Transit Route #9. Alderman D. Grant referred the petition to staff for a report. 
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Council considered the report of the Finance and Executive Committee from its meeting held on July 9, 1986, as 
follows: 

proposed Special Comaensation - Mount Saint Vincent University 

MOVED by Alderman dimillaw_. secondod by Deputy Mayor 
Flynn that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, Council make a special compensatory grant, under Section 202 of the Charter, to the Governors of Mount Saint Vincent University in recognition of the contribution presently being made by the University to recreational facilities and lands within the City of Halifax, and urge the Governors of the University to use this grant to further increase the 
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recreational capabilities of the university properties within the City. 

Motion passed. 

Lease ofillock "Aft" Barrington Street 

MOVED by Alderman Downey, seconded bky Alderman Leiper that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, Council approve in principle the leasing of Block "AM," Barrington Street, to the Harbour Mews Housing Co-operative, contingent upon the City and the Co-operative reaching agreement on the site and building design, the Co-operative receiving final commitment of funding for construction in 1986, and the agreement of Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation to lease. 

Motion passed. 

Request for Grant - North End Community _Health Association 

MOVED by Alderman Downey. seconded by Alderman Meacther that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, City Council authorize a construction grant of $190,000 to the North End Community Health Association with the understanding that an agreement will be worked out for the Clinic to repay such payment at a minimum rate of $19,000 per year for the next ten years and subject to an agreement with the Department of Social Services for a payment of $10,000 per year for the next ten years to cover carrying charges and further, funds are available in Account Number EH009, Rehabilitative Facilities. 

Motion passed. 

Street Closure - Portion of Fern Lane - SET DATE FOR PUBLIC InARINQ 	
 

MOVED by Alderman O'Mallev. seconded by Alderman liamshaw that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, a date be set for a public hearing to consider the closure of the southernmost portion of Fern Lane. 

Motion passed. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that the date set for the public hearing was Wednesday. August 20. 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber, City Hall. 
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Committees on Council 

MOVED tzy Alderman O'Malley. secojided by AlAerman Cromwell that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, this matter be referred to the next meeting dealing with the Commission on City Government Report at which time consideration will be given to the changes outlined in the June 17, 1986 staff report. 

Motion passed. 

Acquisition - Alma Crescent and Dutch Village Road 
MOVED by Alderman Jeftrev. seconded by Alderman Leiper that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, funding be approved for a detailed appraisal at this time as the first step in the process to finalize this matter as outlined in the report from the City Solicitor dated July 7, 1986. 

Motion passed. 

5994 Spring Garden Road - Rental Lease 
MOVED by Alderman Jeffrey, seconded by Alderman Leiper that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the July 3, 1986 staff report be tabled. 

Motion passed. 

Lease - 5228-5336 North Street 

MOVED by Alderman Downey seconded by Alderman Meagher that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute a lease similar to that attached as Schedule "A" to the July 3, 1986 staff report, with the Halifax Non-Profit Housing Society, for the property known as Civic Numbers 5228-5236 North Street. 

Motion passed. 

Design Co  
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Following is the recommendation of the Finance and Executive Committee: 

"That Terms of Reference be prepared for a design competition for the development of the City-owned lands, bounded by Brenton Street, Clyde Street, Queen Street and the rear of the properties on Spring Garden 
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Road, and the guidelines be returned to Council for approval prior to advertisement of the competition." 

Alderman Downey addressed the matter indicating that certain of the merchants from the Spring Garden Road area wished to address Council with regard to this matter and MOVED.  seconded by Alderman Meagher that  this matter be deferred to the next meeting of the Committee of the Whole Council. 

passed. 
 A short discussion ensued and the motion was put and 

Business Improvement Qiatrict Commissions - Poll for Approval 
A supplementary staff report dated July 11, 1986 was submitted. 

MQYED by Alderman Downey. seconded 4y Alderman Cromwell that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee: 
1. a notice of Council's intent to establish a Spring 

Garden Area Business Improvement District Commission be sent to all persons assessed for business 
occupancy tax or for real property tax in respect of 
commercial property within the district shown on 
Schedule "D" attached to the June 30, 1986 staff 
report; 

2. a notice of Council's intent to establish a 
Barrington Area Business Improvement District 
Commission be sent to all persons assessed for 
business occupancy tax or for real property tax in 
respect of commercial property within the district 
shown on Schedule "E" attached to the June 30, 1986 
staff report; 

3. a notice of Council's intent to establish a 
Gottingen Business Improvement District Commission 
be sent to all persons assessed for business 
occupancy tax or for real property tax in respect of 
commercial property within the district shown on 
Schedule "F" attached to the June 30, 1986 staff 
report; 

4. the City participate with the Downtown Halifax 
Business Association and the Province of Nova Scotia 
in 1986-87 MAINSTREET Project on behalf of all three 
merchants' groups, to engage a person to assist in 
administration of the above Notices of Intent; 

5. funds for the direct costs of these recommendations 
in the amount of $10,000 are available in Account 
CK051 (MAINSTREET). 

Motion passed. 
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Local Improvement Charges - Paving Renewals - Petition Mumford Road Paving Renewal  

MOVED lzy Deputy Mayor Elynn. saconded by Alderman Jeffrey that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the Mumford Road paving renewal be deferred until the next Capital Budget discussions at which time the matter of Local Improvement Charges on paving renewals will be reviewed. 

Motion passed. 

Interest Rate oa Past Due Temeg 

MOVED by _Deputy Mayor Flynn. seconded by Alderman Yelper that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, Council set a rate of interest on past due taxes to a rate 2% higher than the Prime Loan Rate charged by the banker of the City and authorize that staff, each month thereafter, maintain the 2% differential if the difference of the Prime Loan Rate and the interest rate on past due taxes exceeds 2 1/4% or is less than 1 3/4%. 

Motion passed. 

Flags 

MOVED by Alderman Cromwell. seconded by Alderman Walker that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, a request be forwarded to the Halifax District School Board that the flags of Canada, Nova Scotia and the City of Halifax be flown from all school buildings in the City of Halifax. 

Motion passed. 

Alderman Cromwell questioned the City Solicitor with regard to the possibility of putting forward a motion providing that flags be ordered and sold through Halifax Tourism and asked if this required an amendment to the Charter or an Ordinance. 

His Worship addressed the matter indicating that it was the feeling of Council that the use of the flag was restrictive and indicated that the City Solicitor would like an opportunity to respond in writing with regard to this matter. 

MOVED by Alderman Cromwell, seconded by Alderman Dewell that  this matter be deferred to the next meeting of Halifax City Council pending a report from the City Solicitor regarding the proposed motion by Alderman Cromwell and any changes which would be required to the Ordinance. 
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Deputy Mayor Flynn addressed the matter and requested that included in the report be a recommendation regarding the most appropriate department through which to market the city flag. 

The motion to defej was put and passed. 

Transfer of 120 Acres of Public Service Commission Property Cowie Hill Arga to City of Halifax  

MOVED by Alclgrman Cromwel/, seconded by Alderman Walker that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, City Council reject the offer from the Public Service Commission to sell an option on the 130 acre parcel of surplus land in the Cowie Hill area. 

A short discussion ensued and the Motion was put and passed with Alderman O'Malley and Meagher voting against the motion. 

His Worship assumes a seat in Council, with Deputy Mayor Flynn taking the Chair. 

Capital Grait Fund 

MOVED by His Worship the Mayor. seconded by Alderman Meagher that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, City Council approve the establishment of a Capital Grant Fund of $150,000 annually, commencing in 1987, the purpose of which is to provide a source of funding for approved capital projects separate from the Tax and Grants budget and further, that the criteria for approval of capital requests will be presented to City Council. 

Alderman O'Malley requested that His Worship clarify whether the $150,000 indicated in the resolution was an absolute maximum which is not be exceeded in any given year. 

His Worship indicated that this was the intent of the motion. 

Alderman Cromwell addressed the matter and indicated that he had great difficulty with setting a maximum amount and suggested that Council should consider Capital Grants at Capital Budget time only. Alderman Cromwell indicated that this would allow Council to determine the amount it was able to direct to Capital Grants in a given year. 

A further discussion ensued with Alderman O'Malley indicating that although he felt the intent of the motion was admirable, he agreed with Alderman Cromwell that Capital Grants should be discussed at Capital Grant discussions. 
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• His Worship then responded to a number of concerns and questions expressed by Council. 

The motion was put and passed, 

His Worship takes the Chair and Deputy Mayor Flynn returns to his seat in Council. 

9:25 p.m. Alderman R. Grant rejoins the meeting. 

REPORT - COMMITTEE ON WORK$ 
Council considered the report of the Committee on Works from its meeting held on July 9, 1986, as follows: 

Award of Tender #86-32 - Cracksealing Streetg 
MOVED by Alderman Hamshaw. seconded by Deputy Mayor Flynn that,  as recommended by the Committee on Works, City Council award Tender #85-32 for cracksealing of streets to A-Patch Systems Inc. for $0.61/meter until the allocated funds of $60,000.00 in Account Number D1616 have been expended. 

Motion passed. 

Tender - Phase 1 - Landscapino Chebucto Heights - 2layina Fieldg 
MOVED by Alderman Walker, seconded by Alan Jeffrey that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the bid of Elmsdale Landscaping for Chebucto Heights Playing Field in the amount of $85,400 be accepted and that in addition to the $38,500 (gross and net) mentioned in the June 26, 1986 staff report for previous land acquisition, another $30,000 (gross and net) be brought forward from the Recreation Reserve Account to increase Account FA002 (Chebucto Heights Playing Field) to complete funding for Phase I landscaping and to provide backstops/goal posts, etc. later this season by others. 

Mption passed. 

• 
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REPORT - COMMIT= OF THE WHOLE couNcILL Bomas A13D CCMISSIONE 
City of Halifax Heritage Advisory Committee 1985 Annual Report - TO BE _TABLED  

The City of Halifax Heritage Advisory Committee's 1985 Annual Report was submitted from Commodore A. C. McMillin, Chairman. 

MOVED by Alderman Hamshaw. seundepl by Deputy Mayor Flynn that  the 1985 Annual Report from the City of Halifax Heritage Advisory Committee be tabled. 

Motion passed. 

REPORT - CITY PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Council considered the report of the 
Committee from its meeting held on July 9, 1986 as 

City Planning 
follows: 

Case Numbers 4341. 47§.§ end 4519 .Rockingham Ridge - Phase a 
MOVED by Alderman Hamshaws seconded by Alderman O'Malley that,  as recommended by the City Planning Committee, Council approve the requested amendment to allow a revised mix and number of units in Phase 2B Rockingham Ridge, as shown on Plan No. P200/15112, and also permit subdivision of townhouse units according to the requirements of the R-2AM Zone. 

Motion passed. 

Case No. 

that,  as 
approve 
approved 
amending 

4811 - Contract Developmenti Block I - Cowie Bill 

MOVED by Alderman Walker. seconded by Alderman Jeffrey recommended by the City Planning Committee, Council an amendment to the existing contract development 
on November 28, 1985 for Block I, Cowie Hill, by 
Clause 7 to read: 

7. The Developer shall construct 
screen to enclose the openings around 
between grade and the first floor 
opinion of the Development Officer, 
parked vehicles under the building. 

Motion passed. 

a decorative 
the building 
which, in the 
will obscure 
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Case No. 4991 - Discharge of Contract Development Agreement and Rezoning: Lot B-1 Bedford Highway - SET DATE FOR PUBLIC BEARING  

MOVED by Aldermujleiper. seconded by Ammerman liamshaw that, as recommended by the City Planning Committee, City Council: 

a. discharge the contract development agreement for proposed Lot B-1C and Lot B-1BR, Bedford Highway, as shown on Plan No. P200/14932 to allow the use of the sites for motor vehicle dealership and the uses permitted in the C-2B Zone. 

b. discharge the contract development agreement for Lots B-lA and B-1D, Bedford Highway, as shown on Plan No. P200/14932; and 

c. set a date for a public hearing to rezone lots B-lA and B-1D, Bedford Highway from C-2B Zone to R-4 Zone to allow the development of a 200 unit and a 38 unit residential building, respectively. 

Motion passed. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that the public hearing on this matter will be scheduled for WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber. 

Case No. 4993 - Contract Development: 2020 Maynard Street - $ET PATE FOR PDBLIC HEARING 	  
MOVED by Alderman Domm, seconded by Alderman Aeasher that, as recommended by the City Planning Committee: 

1. a date be set for a public hearing to consider the application for a contract development from the City of Halifax Non-Profit Housing Society under Schedule "C," Section 83 of the Land Use Bylaw (Peninsula Area) to permit a four-unit apartment building on the property known as Civic No. 2020 Maynard Street, as shown on Plans No. P200/14813-816 and 14923-926 of Case No. 4993, subject to the height being reduced to 35 feet maximum; and 

2. the application be referred to the Planning Advisory Committee for consideration and report to City Council prior to the date of the Public Hearing. 

Motion pa,s_sed. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that the public hearing on this matter will be scheduled for WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber. 
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Case No. 5004 - Contract Development: 2098 Creighton Street - SET DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING  

MOVED tv Alderman Downey. seconded by Alderman Jeffrey that,  as recommended by the City Planning Committee: 1. a date be set for a public hearing to consider the application for contract development by Brian MacKay-Lyons under Schedule "C," Section 83 of the Land Use Bylaw (Peninsula Area) to permit a three-unit apartment building on the property known as Civic No. 2098 Creighton Street, as shown on Plans No. P200/14861-863 and 15010-011 of Case No. 5004, subject to the height being reduced to 35 feet maximum; and 

2. the application be referred to the Planning Advisory Committee for consideration and report to City Council prior to the date of the Public Hearing. 

Motion passed. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that a public hearing on this matter will be scheduled for WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber. 

Case No. 5043 - Contract Development: 2186 Windsor Street - SET DATE FOB PTIBLICBEARING 	  
MOVED by Aldetman Meagher, seconded by Alderman O'Malley that,  as recommended by the City Planning Committee, a date be set for a public hearing to consider the application for contract development to permit an addition to 2186 Windsor Street for the purpose of expanding the laundromat, as shown on Plan No. P200/14996 of Case No. 5043. 

Motion pasaed. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that a public hearing on this matter will be scheduled for WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber. 

Case No. 5050 - Contract Development: 961 South Bland Street - SET DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING 	  

• 1 	1 	 1. 	 41 1 0."0 	 4 	•" 	11•11 Cromwell tha  , as recommended by the City Planning Committee, a date be set for a public hearing to consider the contract development application to permit the construction of a six-storey, 74-unit apartment building at 961 South Bland Street, as shown on Plans No. P200/15021 and 15165 of Case No. 5050. 

Motion Passed. 
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The Acting City Clerk advised that a public hearing on this matter will be scheduled for WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber. 

Rezoning - Lot 6 Birmingham Street: SET DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARIN 	
 

MOVED In Alderman Downgy. seconded by Alderman Meagher that,  as recommended by the City Planning Committee, a date be set for a public hearing to consider the rezoning of Lot 6 Birmingham Street from RC-2 (General Residential-Minor Commercial Mix Zone) to C-2 (General Commercial Zone). 

Motion passed, 

The Acting City Clerk advised that a public hearing on this matter will be scheduled for WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber. 

Case No. 5053 - Contract Development: Oland Breweries Limited 3055 Agricola Street - SET DATE FOR_PUBLIC HEARING  
MOVED lzy Alderman O'Malley. seconded by Alderman R, Grant that,  as recommended by the City Planning Committee, a date be set for a public hearing to consider the application for contract development for the lands of the Oland Breweries Limited, 3055 Agricola Street, to permit a bottle sorting plant and pallet elevator, as shown on Plans P200/15030, 15032 and 15033 of Case No. 5053. 

Motipn passed. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that a public hearing regarding this matter will be scheduled for WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1986 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chamber. 

MOTIONS 

Proposed Amendment to Ordinance Number 179, The Residential Parking Permit Ordinance - El= READING 	  
Alderman Meagher gave Notice of Motion of his intention to introduce a motion to amend Ordinance Number 179, the Residential Parking Permit Ordinance, to change the location for the display of residential parking permits on motor vehicles, at a regular meeting of City Council held on May 29, 1986. 

4 	It 	Ilt 1 	• II . •,•-• 	• 	4 	•' 	I • I w• 
Downey that  the proposed amendment to Ordinance Number 179, the Residential Parking Permit Ordinance, be given FIRST READING. 

Motion pawed. 
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8:40 p.m. - Mayor Wallace retires from the meeting, with Deputy Mayor Flynn assuming the Chair. 

OUESTIONS 

Ouestion Alderman R. Grant Re: Review of Publig_aearinst Procesg 
Alderman R. Grant noted that approximately two years ago, at the suggestion of Alderman O'Malley, City Council approved a motion to review the requirements of its public hearing process. Alderman Grant added that it was his understanding the matter had been referred for recommendation to the Planning Advisory Committee, but that the PAC had ultimately decided the matter was beyond its jurisdiction. 

Under the circumstances, Alderman Grant requested that consideration of Alderman O'Malley's original motion on this matter be added to the agenda of a Committee of the Whole Council meeting within the next several months. 

Duestion Alderman R. Grant Re: Road Elevations - 4cogn Road 
Alderman R. Grant advised that meetings had been arranged with area residents and the City Engineer to discuss the difficulties concerning road elevations in the Acorn Road area. Alderman Grant, noting that these meetings had not been successful in achieving a solution to the problem, requested a report from the City Manager and the City Solicitor as to any suggestions they might have concerning this matter. 

Question Alderman R. Grant Re: Traffic Lights - Herring Cove Road and Williams Lake Road 	  
Alderman R. Grant noted that the City's Traffic Authority had previously reviewed the traffic situation at the intersection of Herring Cove Road and Williams Lake Road, and had advised that, in terms of the usual traffic standards, traffic lights at this intersection were not warranted. 

Alderman Grant emphasized that, in his opinion, this intersection poses a definite hazard to pedestrians, and asked for legal clarification as to whether Council has the authority to instruct that traffic lights be installed in areas where the Traffic Authority does not deem them necessary. 

Question Alderman Hamshaw Re: Postal Service - Dunbrack/ 
CrenthAven,Area 	 

Alderman Hamshaw expressed concern that postal service in the Dunbrack Street/Cresthaven area is proposed to be 
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restricted to the provision of mail boxes only. 	Responding to requests from area residents, the Alderman recommended that a letter be forwarded by the Mayor on Council's behalf to Mr. Cody, the Federal Minister responsible for the Post Office (with a copy to Mr. Keiver, MP for the area in question), suggesting that the request for the establishment of a post office and home delivery be reconsidered for this portion of Mainland Halifax. 

Deputy Mayor Flynn further recommended that a copy of this letter be forwarded to the Federation of Canadian Municipalities indicating that similar action is taking place across the country. 

Question Alderman Jeffrey Re: 31 McFatridge Road 

Alderman Jeffrey referred to concerns expressed by Mr. J. Muise, owner of a property located at 31 McFatridge Road, regarding a building permit issued to the adjoining property owner to construct a 14- or 15-unit apartment building. 

The Alderman asked for information from staff as to whether the above-mentioned permit is legally correct and, in particular, whether the property for which the apartment building is proposed is indeed of regulation size. 

Qugstiu Alderman Jeffrey Re: Street Repairs - Main Avenue 
Alderman Jeffrey brought to Council's attention that the street repairs currently underway on Main Avenue have resulted in several reports of broken water pipes, flooded basements, pedestrian accidents, and accumulations of debris resulting from blasting. 

Alderman Jeffrey requested that staff investigate this matter as quickly as possible. 

Question Alderman Walke 
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Alderman Walker referred to his previous requests for a meeting with the Premier and the Minister of Transportation to discuss the feasibility of a ramp off the St. Margaret's Bay Road, and asked if this discussion could be arranged as quickly as possible. 

Ouegtion Aldermat Walker Re: Parkinn - Grand Parade 
Alderman Walker referred to flyers/pamphlets which are frequently left on aldermanic cars parked in the Grand Parade, and asked if staff could suggest how this practise could be curtailed. 
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Duestion Alderman Walker Rel _Truck Traffic - Crgwn_Drive 

Alderman Walker noted that he had received numerous 
complaints from Crown Drive residents concerning the large 
number of heavy trucks carrying fill which consistently travel 
Crown Drive, and requested that staff submit a report regarding a method of curtailing this practise. 

Ouestion Alderman O'Malley re: Streets Ordinance 

Alderman O'Malley referred to proposed amendments to 
the Streets Ordinance which had been referred for discussion to an a hoc  committee some time ago, and asked when the matter would be brought back to Council. 

Deputy Mayor Flynn advised that he understood the item 
has been included on the agenda of the next regular meeting of 
Committee of the Wnole Council. 

Question Alderman O'Malley Res Korean Conflict Cenotapb 

Responding to a question from Alderman O'Malley, Mr. 
P. S. Connell, Director of Engineering and Works, advised that 
the requested dates would be added to the cenotaph in 
commemoration of the Korean Conflict within the next several 
weeks in time for the scheduled veterans' reunion. 

Question Alderman O'Malley Re: Aldermanic Agenda Packages for 
Meetings of Committee of the Whale Council and City Council  

Alderman O'Malley referred to a recent meeting 
concerning the recommendations from the Commission on City 
Government, and, in particular, to a resolution directing staff 
to prepare aldermanic agenda packages for use at meetings of 
Committee of the Whole Council and City Council. 	The Alderman 
inquired as to when this process is intended to commence. 

The City Manager advised that he will look into the 
matter and report back to Council. 

OuestiQn Alderman_Qa1111X_RIISidewalk  Renewal pro jecte 

Responding to a question from Alderman O'Malley, Mr. 
P. S. Connell, Director of Engineering and Works, advised that 
several of the sidewalk renewal contracts have been somewhat 
delayed, primarily owing to the inordinately heavy workload of 
construction crews assigned to these projects. 	However, Mr. 
Connell added that he has no reason to believe that all 
projects will not be completed during the 1986 construction 
season. 
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Question Alderman O'Malley ge: Crosswalk - NaLmAndymlys 

Alderman O'Malley requested that the Traffic Authority 
investigate the feasibility of establishing a crosswalk across 
Normandy Drive to the east entry of the St. Stephen's School property. 

Included with this report, Alderman O'Malley also 
asked that the Traffic Authority comment on the change in 
traffic patterns resulting from revisions to the four-way stop signs on Leeds and Robie Streets. 	The Alderman expressed the 
view that traffic has increased on those streets as motorists 
attempt to avoid the traffic lights on Lady Hammond Road, and 
emphasized that, in his opinion, the original stop signs should be reinstated. 

Question Alderman O'Malley ge: Crosswalk - Livingstone Street 

Alderman O'Malley requested a report from the City's 
Traffic Authority as to the feasibility of establishing a 
crosswalk at the intersection of Livingstone and Robie Streets. 

10:05 a.m. - His Worship Mayor Wallace returns to the 
meeting with Deputy Mayor Flynn assuming his usual seat on 
Council. 

Question Alderman Meagher Re: MT&T Project - Corner of 
Ouingool Road and Oxford Street  

Alderman Meagher referred to a project undertaken by 
Maritime Tel and Tel at the intersection of Oxford Street and 
Quinpool Road, which, to date, has been underway for almost 
four weeks. The Alderman emphasized that, in his opinion, the 
City should develop a time framework to be followed by any 
contractor involved in construction on a City street, 
particularly on a major traffic artery, so that traffic 
obstruction is kept to a minimum. 

Alderman Meagher also expressed the view that the City 
should review the possibility of imposing rental fees to public 
utilities such as Maritime Tel and Tel for the use of equipment 
space both beneath City streets and above grade. The Alderman 
requested that a staff report be submitted on this matter. 

Question Alderman Meagher Re: Burned-Out Building 
- Cor  
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Alderman Meagher stated that, in his opinion, the 
City's request to the owner of the burned-out building at 
Quinpool and Connaught Avenue to clean up the debris on her 
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property is not being acted upon with the necessary degree of 
haste, and has therefore resulted in a number of complaints from abutting property owners. 

Under the circumstances, the Alderman asked that the 
City Solicitor and the Supervisor of the Building Inspection 
Division attempt to find a solution to this problem as quickly as possible. 

Question Alderman Downey Re: Use of Volvos - Halifax Police Department  

Responding to a question from Alderman Downey, 
Alderman Dewell advised that the Board of Police Commissioners 
had, at a recent meeting, resolved that, because Volvo does not 
manufacture a custom vehicle for police duties, future Requests 
for Purchase would not specify the Volvo automobile. 

Alderman Downey then queried, that if Volvos are 
considered to be inadequate for use by the Police Department, 
why those vehicles are still being used by police personnel. 

Ouestion Alderman Downey Re: Surface Repairs - Chebucto Landing 

Alderman Downey brought to Council's attention that 
another pedestrian had injured himself by tripping over a 
pothole during a visit to Chebucto Landing. The Alderman 
emphasized that such injuries occur frequestnly, and 
recommended that the area be paved by the City with the charges 
being referred to the Waterfront Development Corporation. 

The City Manager advised that since long-range plans 
for Chebucto Landing have not yet been finalized it would be 
inadvisable for the City to install a permanent surface 
covering of any sort. 	However, he added that the site is 
scheduled to be chip sealed, which will result in an 
improvement over the existing situation. 

Question Alderman Downey Re: Gottingen Street Federal 
auilding Site  

Alderman Downey referred to the recent appointment of 
the Honorable Stewart McInnes as Federal Minister of Public 
Works, and recommended that a letter be forwarded to Mr. 
McInnes in his new capacity on behalf of Halifax City Council 
requesting that the proposal regarding the construction of a 
Federal Government building on Gottingen Street be reconsidered. 
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Ouestion Alderman clomwell Re: Self-Service Gas Stations 

Alderman Cromwell, noting that Nova Scotia is one of 
the few areas in North America which prohibits self-service gas 
stations, requested that a letter be directed on behalf of 
Halifax City Council to the Public Utilities Board asking for 
an explanation of the rationale underlying the Provincial stance on this matter. 

Ouestion Alderman R. Grant Ret Halifax Harbour 

Alderman R. Grant made reference to comments made 
recently by the Honorable T. MacMillan, Federal Minister of the 
Environment, concerning the Halifax Harbour pollution problem. 
The Alderman recommended that a letter be forwarded to the 
Honorable Stewart McInnes, MP for the Halifax area, from MAPC 
and/or by the Mayor on behalf of Halifax City Council, 
requesting that consideration be given to allocating federal 
funds for the recommended sewage system. 

ADDED ITEMS 

public Hearing - Kelly Street (Alderman Walker)  

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 
Alderman Walker. 

Referring to Council's decision made earlier in the 
evening concerning the Mainland South Secondary Planning 
Strategy, Alderman Walker requested, and if was no agreed, 
that the item regarding Kelly Street (Case Number 4964) be 
deferred to the next regular meeting of Committee of the Whole 
Council scheduled for July 23, 1986, pending a decision on the 
Mainland South SPS at that time. 

Additional Funds - Contract #85-35 

This matter as added to the agenda at the request of 
the Acting City Clerk. 

A staff report, dated July 11, 1986, was submitted. 

MOVED by Alderman 	 ifeconded by Alderman 
Downey that: 

1. City Council approve an overexpenditure of $30,000.00 
for the sewer works and that these funds be authorized 
from Capital Account #DB038; and 

2. authority be granted to carry out the sidewalk curb 
and gutter renewal on Kaye Street S/S, Gottingen to 
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Question_Alderman Cromwell Re: Self-Servicg Gas Stationg 
Alderman Cromwell, noting that Nova Scotia is one of the few areas in North America which prohibits self-service gas 

stations, requested that a letter be directed on behalf of Halifax City Council to the Public Utilities Board asking for 
an explanation of the rationale underlying the Provincial stance on this matter. 

Question_ Alderman R. Grant Re: Halifax Harbour 
Alderman R. Grant made reference to comments made recently by the Honorable T. MacMillan, Federal Minister of the 

Environment, concerning the Halifax Harbour pollution problem. The Alderman recommended that a letter be forwarded to the 
Honorable Stewart McInnes, MP for the Halifax area, from MAPC 
and/or by the Mayor on behalf of Halifax City Council, requesting that consideration be given to allocating federal funds for the recommended sewage system. 

ADDED ITEMS 

public Hearing - gelly Street (Alderman Walker)  

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 
Alderman Walker. 

Referring to Council's decision made earlier in the 
evening concerning the Mainland South Secondary Planning 
Strategy, Alderman Walker requested, prui it was so agree3, 
that the item regarding Kelly Street (Case Number 4964) be deferred to the next regular meeting of Committee of the Whole 
Council scheduled for July 23, 1986, pending a decision on the 
Mainland South SPS at that time. 

Additionaljuods - Contract 185-35 
This matter as added to the agenda at the request of 

the Acting City Clerk. 

A staff report, dated July 11, 1986, was submitted. 

MOVED by Alderman O'ffialleY. zeconda by Alderman 
Downey that: 

1. City Council approve an overexpenditure of $30,000.00 
for the sewer works and that these funds be authorized 
from Capital Account 01)13038; and 

2. authority be granted to carry out the sidewalk curb 
and gutter renewal on Kaye Street S/S, Gottingen to 
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Albert, under Tender #85-35 at a total project cost of 
$54,000.00, and that these funds be authorized from Capital Account #CB067. 

Motion passed. 

figWintmente 

This matter was added to the agenda at. the request of 
His Worship Mayor Wallace, who submitted a report dated July 17, 1986. 

It was moved by Mayor Wallace. seconded by Deputy Mayor Flynn that the following appOintments be made: 

Recreation Committee 

Alan Fitz-gerald ) 

Term to expire July 17, 1987 

Public Service Commission 

Bill Hayward 
Term to expire July 17, 1987 

Indgstlial Commission 

Bob Chapman 
Andrew Metlege 

Terms to expire July 17, 1987 

134Ard pf Healtb 

Clara Cosper 
Term to expire July 17, 1987 

Committee on Concerns of the Ageing 

W. C. Buchanan 
Term to expire July 17, 1987 

User Fees - City of Halifax Cocoons (Deputy Mayor Flynt  

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 
Deputy Mayor Flynn who referred to a letter, dated July 14, 
1986, to Mr. H. Sanford, President (Scotia Branch), Royal 
Canadian Legion, from the Acting City Clerk concerning the 
matter of user fees for the Halifax Commons. 

After 

to address the 

waa moved byJep.vty Mayor 
Mr. Sanford be invited 

next regular meeting of Committee of the Whole 

some discussion, li 
°W. 	 • ' U II 
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Albert, under Tender 185-35 at a total project cost of 

$54,000.00, and that these funds be authorized from 
Capital Account #CB067. 

Motion pa ,tee. 

Appointment:3 

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 

His Worship Mayor Wallace, who submitted a report dated 
July 17, 1986. 

It yas ILIQVQa by Mayor Wallace. seconded by Deputy 
Mayor Flynn that the following appointments be made: 

Recreation Committee 

Alan Fitz-gerald 
Term to expire July 17, 1989 

public Service Commission 

Bill Hayward 
Term to expire July 17, 1989 

Industrial Commission 

Bob Chapman 
Andrew Metlege 
Terms to expire July 17, 1989 

Board of Healtb 

Clara Cosper 
Term to expire July 17, 1987 

cOakailet  on Concern of_ the Ageing 

W. C. Buchanan 
Term to expire July 17, 1987 

User Fees - City of Halifax Commons Laerutv Mayor Flynn)  

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 

Deputy Mayor Flynn who referred to a letter, dated July 14, 

1986, to Mr. H. Sanford, President (Scotia Branch), Royal 

Canadian Legion, from the Acting City Clerk concerning the 

matter of user fees for the Halifax Commons. 

After some discussion, it liaL moved by Deputy Mayor 

Elynna  „aegonded by_alderman leifLev that Mr. Sanford be invited 
to address the next regular meeting of Committee of the Whole 
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Albert, under Tender $85-35 at a total project cost of 
$54,000.00, and that these funds be authorized from 
Capital Account 1CB067. 

Motion passed. 

Apoointments 

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 
His Worship Mayor Wallace, who submitted a report dated 
July 17, 1986. 

It was moved by Mayor Wallace. seconded by Deputy 

Recreation Committee 

Alan Fitz-gerald 
Term to expire July 17, 1989 

Public Service Commission 

Bill Hayward 
Term to expire July 17, 1989 

_Industrial Commission 

Bob Chapman 
Andrew Metlege 
Terms to expire July 17, 1989 

Board of Health 

Clara Cosper 
Term to expire July 17, 1987 

Committee on Concerns of the Ageing 

W. C. Buchanan 
Term to expire July 17, 1987 

User Fees - City of Halifax Commons (Deputy MALvor Flynn)  

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 

Deputy Mayor Flynn who referred to a letter, dated July 14, 
1986, to Mr. H. Sanford, President (Scotia Branch), Royal 

Canadian Legion, from the Acting City Clerk concerning the 

matter of user fees for the Halifax Commons. 

After some discussion, it was moved by Deputy Mayor 
Mr. Sanford be invited 

OP 	 log o' 	 e' 	110 0 

to address the next regular meeting of Committee of the Whole 

Mayor Flynn that the following appointments be made: 
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Council (scheduled for July 23, 1986) regarding the charging of 

user fees for use of the ball diamonds on the Halifax Commons. 

Motion passed. 

There being no further business to be discussed, the 
meeting was adjourned at 10:20 p.m. 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
DEPUTY MAYOR A. FLYNN 

CHAIRMEN 

E. A. KERR 
ACTING CITY CLERK 

/sg/*K 

HEADLINES 

Moment of Silence - Ronald J. Clarke, Fire 

Department 	  390 

Minutes 	  390 

Approval of the Order of Business, Additions 

	

and Deletions     390 
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Case No. 5042 - Amendment: Industrial (I-3) Zone of 

the Land Use Bylaw, Mainland Area 	  391 

Case No. 5024 - Amendment to the Land Use Bylaw: Rental 

Uses (Peninsula and Mainland Area) - Video Tape 

Rentals 	  392 

	

Mainland South Secondary Planning Strategy .    392 

Case No. 4981 - Contract Development: 2385 Hunter 

	

Street   
 395 

PUBLIC usamo. HEARINGS. ETC, 
Appeal of Variance Refusal - 5850 Hillside Avenue 	 395 

Hearing - Recommended Heritage Property: 1544 

	

Summer Street    
 396 

,PETITION, aND DELEGATIONS 
Petition Alderman D. Grant Re: Rerouting of Halifax 

Metropolitan Transit Route t9 	 
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Proposed Special Compensation - Mount Saint Vincent 

University 	  
Lease of Block "AM" Barrington Street 	

 

Request for Grant - North End Community 

Health Association 	  

 

396 
397 

397 

 

 

 

396 
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HEADLINES (CONT'D) 

REPORT - FINANCE AND EXECUTIVE COWITTEE (CQBT'D):  
Street Closure - Portion of Fern Lane: SET DATE FOR 
PUBLIC HEARING 	  397 
Committees on Council 	  398 
Acquisition - Alma Crescent and Dutch Village Road 	 398 
5994 Spring Garden Road - Rental Lease 	  398 
Lease - 5228-5336 North Street 	  398 
Design Competition - Spring Garden Road 
Parking Lots 	  

Business Improvement District Commissions - 
Poll for Approval 	  

Local Improvement Charges - Paving Renewals: 
Petition Mumford Road Paving Renewal 	  400 

Interest Rate on Past Due Taxes 	  400 

Flags 	  400 

Transfer of 120 Acres of Public Service Commission 
Property - Cowie Hill Area to City of Halifax 	  401 
Capital Grant Fund 	  401 

REPORT - COKMITTEE ON WORKS 
Award of Tender #86-32 - Cracksealing Streets 	  402 

Tender - Phase I: Landscaping Chebucto Heights; 
Playing Fields 	  402 

REPORT - COnMITTEE OF THE WHOLE COUNCIL, BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS 
City of Halifax Heritage Advisory Committee 1985 
Annual Report - TO BE TABLED 	  403 

REPORT - CITY PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Case Numbers 4341, 4766, and 4519 Rockingham 
Ridge - Phase 2B 	  403 

Case No. 4811 - Contract Development: Block I - 

Cowie Hill 	  
Case No. 4991 - Discharge of Contract Development 
Agreement and Rezoning: Lot B-1 Bedford Highway 

SET DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING 	  404 

Case No. 4993 - Contract Development: 2020 Maynard 

Street - SET DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING 	  404 

Case No. 5004 - Contract Development: 2098 
Creighton Street - SET DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING 	  405 

Case No. 5043 - Contract Development: 2186 Windsor 
Street - SET DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING 	  405 

Case No. 5050 - Contract Development: 961 South 
Bland Street - SET DATE FOR PUBLIC HEARING 	  405 

Rezoning: Lot 6 Birmingham Street - SET DATE 

FOR PUBLIC HEARING 	  
Case No. 5053 - Contract Development: Oland 
Breweries Limited, 3055 Agricola Street - SET DATE 

FOR PUBLIC HEARING 	  

398 

399 

403 

406 

406 
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HEADLINES (CONT'D)  

MOTIONS 

Proposed Amendment to Ordinance Number 179, the 
Residential Parking Permit Ordinance - FIRST READING 	 406 

OUESTION$ 
Question Alderman R. Grant Re: Review of Public 
Hearing Process 	  407 

Question Alderman R. Grant Re: Road Elevations - 
Acorn Road 	  407 

Question Alderman R. Grant Re: Traffic Lights - 
Herring Cove Road and Williams Lake Road 	  407 

Question Alderman Hamshaw Re: Postal Service - 
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Projects 	  409 
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Livingstone Street 	  410 

Question Alderman Meagher Re: MT&T Project - 
Corner of Quinpool Road and Oxford Street 	  410 

Question Alderman Meagher Re: Burned-Out Building 
- Corner of Quinpool Road and Connaught Avenue 	  410  

Question Alderman Downey Re: Use of Volvos - 
Halifax Police Department 	  411  

Question Alderman Downey Re: Surface Repairs - 

Chebucto Landing 	  411 

Question Alderman Downey Re: Gottingen Street 

Federal Building Site 	
 411  

Question Alderman Cromwell Re: Self-Service 

Gas Stations 	
 412 
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SPECIAL CM' COUNCEL 

u r  

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

July 23, 1986 
7:30 P. M. 

A Special Meeting of Halifax C
ity Council was held on 

this date. 

The meeting was called to o
rder, and members of 

Council joined the Acting City
 Clerk in the recitation of th

e 

Lord's Prayer. 

PRESENT: His Worship Mayor R
on Wallace, Chairman; 

Deputy Mayor Flynn; and Alder
men D. Grant, Cromwell, Downe

y, 

Meagher, O'Malley, Dewell, R. 
Grant, Walker, Jeffrey, Leiper

, 

and Hamshaw. 

ALSO PRESENT: G. Goneau, Acting
 City Solicitor; 

E. A. Kerr, Acting City Clerk; 
and other members of City staff

. 

LIDDED ITEM$ 

aainland South Secondary Planning Str
ategy 

The above-mentioned item was a
dded to the agenda from 

a meeting of the City Planning 
Committee held earlier this dat

e. 

/MED by Alderman R._ Grant, seconded_ 
fY Aadermap 

Haiker  that  Council adopt 
amendments to the Municipal Plan

ning 

Strategy and Land Use B
ylaw as follows: 

RT  

1) the report 
entitled "Mainland South Sec

ondary Planning 

Strategy," November, 1985, as a
n official City report; 

2) the policy
 section of that report as

 Part X of the 

Municipal Planning Strategy; 

3) the Land 
Use Bylaw amendments as set 

out in the report 

cited above; 

4) the ame
ndments to the Municipal Plan

ning Strategy and to 

the Land Use Bylaw to alter or 
delete reference to Mainland 

South, as contained in a st
aff report to the Planning 

Advisory Committee, dated Decemb
er 6, 1985; 

5) the amendm
ents to the above documents as 

follows: 
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July 23, 1986 

A) 	those contained in the sta
ff reports lated 

JanuAry 14 and 28, 1986, a
nd March 13, 1986; 

B) 	des i:ina 	Co(_ property 
ownel 	'cite City 	(see Map 

P200/14775), 	identified 	as 	"H
il.len 	Heijhts," 	dj 

"Medium-Density Residenti
al" in the Municipal Plan

ning 

Strategy, and to zone it R
-3 in the Land Use Bylaw; 

C) add the phrase "or 
through purchase" to P

olicy 4.3 

which relates to the MacI
ntosh Run and would provi

de a 

more specific direction fo
r property purchase; 

D) 	zone City-owned prope
rty at 397 to 401 Herrin

g Cove 

Road (see Map P200/14775) 
R-3 in the Land Use Bylaw;

 

E) designate City-owned 
property identified as t

he South 

Spryfield Recreation Fie
ld as "Park and Institut

ional" 

and the portion of this 
property fronting on Her

ring 

Cove west of Roach's P
ond (see Map P200/1477

5) as 

"Medium-Density Resident
ial" in the Municipal Pl

anning 

Strategy, and to zone
 this property as Par

k and 

Institutional and R-3, a
s appropriate, in the La

nd Use 

Bylaw; 

F) amend Part IV of the o
fficial City report 	

that, when 

adopted, its contents will
 be as follows: 

i) that Item 3.1 (Transpo
rtation) be amended to

 

permit consideration o
f a connection between

 

Levis Street and Aldergrov
e Drive; 

ii) that Item 3.2 (Transpo
rtation) be amended to

 

require that the review o
f existing street design 

standards be completed w
ithin one year from the 

date of approval of this p
lan; 

iii) that th
e transportation sect

ion include a 

recommendation that a p
riority list for street

 

acceptance be developed fo
r Council approval; and 

iv) that reference to Item
 2(2)(i), Recreation, 

should be deleted (th
is property has been 

privately developed). 

G) designate and zone th
e area generally describ

ed as west 

of Rockingstone Road bet
ween Leiblin Drive and S

ambro 

Road (sec Map P200/1477
5) as "Major Community 

Open 

Space," and "Park and Inst
itutional;" 

H) zone the Nova Scotia 
Yacht Squadron and Saraq

uay Club 

properties R-1; 

I) designate and zone th
is area bounded by Old S

ambro Road 

at Sussex Street and MacIn
tosh Run "High-Density 
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LT) 

Residential"/R-4; "Medium-Densi
ty Residential"/R-2P, 

and "Low-Density Re:idential"/R-2 (see Map A attached 

to the July 15, 1986 Aldermanic report); 

retain the 1-1. Zone rot i bose areas currently zoned R-1 

(see 11,+p P200/157.12), and aflen,1 proposed policy for 

clarification 13 fellows 

Policy 1.2 In areas designate
d "Low-Density 

Residential" on the Generalized Future Land Use 

Map, which are predominantly
 single-family 

dwellinj in character, residen
tial development 

consisting of detached (single-family) dwellin
gs 

shall be permitted, and neighbourhood commercial 

uses may be permitted pursuant t
o Policies 2.1.1 

and 2.1.1.1 of this Plan. 

Policy 1.2.1 In areas designat
ed "Low-Density 

Residential" on the Generalized
 Future Land Use 

Map, which are predominantly two
-family dwellings 

in character, residential develo
pment consisting 

of 	detached 	(single-family) 	dwellings, 

semi-detached dwellings and duple
x dwellings shall 

be permitted, and neighbourhood
 commercial uses 

may be permitted pursuant to P
olicies 2.1 and 

2.1.1.1 of this Plan. 

K) retain the existing "Park and Ins
titutional" zoning for 

the Chocolate Lake and Whimsical 
Lake community parks, 

and for the continuation of Fl
emming Park west of 

Purcell's Cove Road, and for the 
small park at !lithrod 

Drive, Mountain Road and Sunset Dr
ive; 

L) retain the C-1 z
oning of 299 Herring Cove Ro

ad 

(Maritime Telephone and Telegraph 
property); 

M) designate and ma
intain the existing zoning for th

e area 

generally bounded by Clovis Aven
ue/Williams Lake Road 

and Herring Cove Road 
as follows: "Low-Density 

Residential" and R-2; and "Mediu
m-Density Residential" 

and R-3 (see Mad B attached to the July 16, 1986
 

Aldermanic report); 

N) designate and 
maintain the existing zoning of 

the area 

at Randolph Street/Eastview
 Drive as follows: 

"Low-Density Residential" and R-
2 (see Map C attached 

to the July 16, 1986 Aldermanic re
port); 

0) retain the existing C-2 Zone 
for 287 Herring Cove Road 

(Animal Hospital); 

P) retain the "T" Zone for the 
developed portion of the 

existing trailer park (see Map D
 attached to the July 

16, 1986 Aldermanic report); 
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Q) retain the existing R-1 zoning for 59-61 Purcell's Cove 
Road instead of the proposed R-3 Zone; and 

R) retain the existing R-4 Zone for the land to be 
designated and zoned in the area of Dead man's Island. 

PART Ij 

The following matters are contained in the staff 
report of June 27, 1986, concerning the Mainland South 
Secondary Planning Strategy, be forwarded to the Planning 
Advisory Committee (Number (iv) to be referred to the Lakes and 
Waterways Advisory Committee) for review and report: 

i) Holding Designation/Zoning in areas of Colonial 
Crescent; 

ii) Sobey's Lands at Herring Cove Road and Dentith 
Street; 

iii) Commercial Uses - Purcell's Cove Road; 

iv) Environmental Issues - Northwest Arm, Williams Lake. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that Aldermen D. Grant, 
Jeffrey and Hamshaw had been absent during portions of the 
public hearing process on this matter. 

The motion was put and passed with Aldermen D. Grant, 
Jeffrey and Hamshaw abstaining. 

In making this motion, Alderman R. Grant asked that 
the Planning Advisory Committee be requested to consider the 
matters referred to it pursuant to the Mainland South 
resolution as quickly as possible. In addition, he asked that 
staff review the map submitted relating to the "T" Zone for 
discrepancies. 

Resipn,_iing to a question from Alderman Walker 
concerning Case No. 4964 - Contract Development: 	Lot C-lA 
Kelly Street, the Chairman advised that, in accordance with 
Council's previous recommendation (i.e., that this matter be 
deferred pending Council's resolution of the Mainland South 
Secondary Planning Strategy), Case No. 4964 would be forwarded 
to the next regular meeting of City Council scheduled for 
July 31, 1986. 

Award of Tender 185-56(R): Re-roofing - Chocolate Lake 

Centre  

This matter was added to the agenda from a meeting of 

the Committee on Works held earlier this date. 



.areas 

Dentith 

Hearings 

23, l9E,6 

Q) retain the exist
ing R-1 	f:: 	 Cove 

Road instead of th
e prop: e:! F-3 ::

ne; anf 

R) retain the exis
ting R-4 :ine 	.,ne land to be

 

designated and zo
ned in _Y:. a: e,  _ :ea: man's :slan

d. 

CART  

The following m
atters 	

in :he staff 

report of June 
27, 1936, 	

t'ne .f.ainland So
uth 

Secondary Planning St:ate;y, 	 :: the Planning 

Advisory Committe
e (Nu:-ter 	t: 	- 	-- 	-- :he Lakes and 

Waterways Advisor
y Coittee: for re

vfew an: 

i) Holding 	Designa
ticn":.onin,, 

Crescent; 

ii) Sobey's Lands at Herring ::ve 

Street; 

iii) Environmental Use
s - 	

F:ad; 

iv) Environmental Iss
ues - Northwest 

A:7, 	''ams Lake
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The Acting City 
Clerk advise:: 

Jeffrey and Hamshaw had tee
n arsent 

public hearing pro
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Aldermen . Grant, 

of the 

an 
ty 
he 
48 
al 
OM 

ng 

Q
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of 
rd 
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nd 
to 

The motion was 

Jeffrey and Hamsh
aw abstaining. 
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D. Grant, 

 

 

of 

AD 
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to 
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In making this motion
, Al:ierman F. :-

rant asked that 

the Planning Ad
visory Committe

e re 	
consider the 

matters referre
d to it pursuan

t 	
-he MainLand South 

resolution as qu
ickly as possitl

e.. 	
he asked that 

staff review the
 map submitted :

elating :: the 
	Zone for 

discrepancies. 

Responding to 
a g;:esti:n fr

:m 
Al:le:man Walker 

concerning Case
 No. 4964 - C:n

tract 
:evel:ment: 	

Lot C-1A 

Kelly Street, 	
the Chairman a.iv

ised :ha:, 
	in a::d

ance with 

Council's previou
s recommendation 
	

:ha: this matte
r be 

deferred pending
 Council's resol

.:ti:n :f the Ma
inland South 

Secondary Planning
 Strate4y), Case N

.-. 4964 
	

forwarded 

to the next regula
r meeting of City 

C:un::: s:hed'.:le
d for 

July 31, 1986. 
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MOVED izy Alderm_an
 O'Malley, seconded

 by Alderman 

Walker that,  as recommended 
by the Committee 

on Works, City 

Council award Tender 486-56(R) for th
e re-roofing of 

the 

Chocolate Lake C
entre to Fitz's 

Construction Lim
ited, 48 

Fielding Avenue, D
artmouth, Nova Sco

tia, B3B 1E4, for 
a total 

(funds to be made 
available from 

Account Number 142
638). 

Notion passed. 

Award of Tender #8
6-14: Bobolink Street - 

Nicdatingale Drive to
 End  

The above item was added to the agenda from a me
eting 

of the Committee on
 Works held earlier

 this date. 

NOVED by Alderman  l
iamshaw, seconded 

by Deputy Mayor 

Flynn that,  as re
commended by the 

Committee on Work
s, Council 

award Tender #86
-14 for paving renewal 

and the constructio
n of 

curb on Bobolink 
Street (Nightingal

e Drive to End) to
 Standard 

Paving Maritime Limited 
for the unit pric

es quoted, a ten
der 

price of $58,403.0
0 for Alternat

ive II (full-depth
 asphalt, and 

gravel base) and a total project cost 
of $70,083.60 (fund

s to 

be made available 
from Account Number

 CE002). 

notion passed. 

Tender #85-28: jesua.....stuat 

This matt
er was added to th

e agenda from a me
eting of 

the Committee on 
Works held earlier 

this date. 

MOVED by Al 

O'Maliqy that,  as
 recommended by 

the Committee on
 Works, 

Council approve a
n overexpenditure

 of $20,000.00 rela
ting to 

new concrete 
paving, curb and

 gutter and side
walk on Ross 

Street, and that 
funds be authorized

 from Account Numbe
r CJ074 

(funds are 
available in Accoun

t Number CJ074). 

Motion p4sstd  • 

Award 
of Tender #86-16: 

Connolly Street - 
Paving, Curb 

and Gutter Renewal 	
 

This 
matter was added to

 the agenda from 

the Committee 
on Works held earli

er this date. 

Rumu_Alaelman
 	

zecond_ell. by Alderm
an 

O'Malley that, 
 as recommended 

by the Committee
 on Works, 

Council award Tender #86-16 for p
aving renewal, curb

 and gutter 

renewal 
on Connolly Street 

(Claremont Street t
o Chester Street) 

project cost of $
50,700.00 

0 I # • • 
• I • • • 

a meeting of 
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to Municipal Contracting Linit
ed at the unit prices quoted, 

at 

a tender price of $225,287.00
 for Alternative II (full-dep

th 

asphalt and gravel base), 
and a total project cost o

f 

$270,344.40 (funding authorized from Account
 Number CE003). 

	 vassd. 

Award of Tender 486-30: Resurfacing
 

This matter was added to the a
genda from a meeting of 

the Committee on Works held ear
lier this date. 

dOVED  	 P. Grant. seconded by Alderman
 

Walker that,  as recommended by the Committee on Works: 

1) City Council approve the str
eets program proposed by 

the Engineering and Works D
epartment as shown in 

Appendices "A" and "B" of the st
aff report dated 

July 15, 1986, and funded 
in the 1986 Approved 

Operating Budget; 

2) authority be granted 
to award Tender t86-30 to 

Municipal Contracting for the
 unit prices quoted in 

the staff report dated July 15, 
1986; 

3) authority be granted
 to proceed with the upgradi

ng 

(resurfacing) of the indica
ted streets until the 

allocated funds of $453,000.00
 in Account Number D1626 

have been expended; and that 

4) authority be gr
anted under Section 201(1) of 

the City 

Charter to make additional e
xpenditures for Public 

Service Commission Work, s
uch as the lifting of 

valves, which will be recovered
 from the Commission. 

Motion passes).  

Award of Tender #86-03I Kids ton Ro
ad Storm Sewer 

This matter was added to the a
genda from a meeting of 

the Committee on Works held ear
lier this date. 

Walker that, 
 as recommended by the Committ

ee on Works, Council 

award Tender t86-03 for projec
ts, materials and services lis

ted 

with regard to the Kiciston
 Road storm sewer to Harbou

r 

Construction Company Limited 
for the unit prices quoted, a

t a 

tender price of $97,600.00
, and a total project cost

 of 

$118,000.00 (funding to be 
authorized from Account Num

ber 

Dp003). 

112.1-1_QP__PALae_d • 
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Award of_ Tender #E16-14: New Sidewa
lk - Vimy Avenue 

This matter was added to the agend
a from a meeting of 

the Committee on Works held earlier 
this date. 

MOVED by Alderman Leiper, secondq b
y Alderman Jeffrey 

that,  as recommended by the Committee 
on Works, Council award 

Tender #86-04 for projects, mate
rials and services listed 

relating to the new sidewalk (Vimy Avenue - Ti
tus to End) to 

Municipal Contracting Limited for the unit p
rices quoted, at a 

tender price of $55,411.00, and
 a total contract cost of 

$67,000.00 (funding to be made available fro
m Account Number 

CA002). 

Motion passed. 

Award of Tender #86-10: Sidewalk Re
newal 

This matter was added to the agenda 
from a meeting of 

the Committee on Works held earlier 
this date. 

MOVED by Alderman DoMnev. secan
de_cl by Alderman 

O'Malley that, as recommended by the Committee on
 Works, 

Council award Tender #86-10 regardi
ng sidewalk renewals for the 

unit prices quoted to: 

1) Maritime Formless (Inglis Street (N) - Lucknow to 

South Park; Inglis Street (N) - Lu
cknow to Bland; and 

Victoria Road (S) - South Park Street to Towe
r) for a 

total project cost of $82,000.00 (funds to be made 

available from Account Numbers CB058
, CB057 and CB122); 

2) Duron Atlantic Li
mited (South Park Street (E) -

Brenton Place to Spring Garden Roa
d; Dresden Row (W) -

Spring Garden to Annandale; D
resden Row (E) - 

Sackville to Artillery Place; Spri
ng Garden Road (N) -

Dresden Row to Birmingham; Sprin
g Garden Road (S) -

Dresden Row to Birmingham; and Spr
ing Garden Road (N) 

- Birmingham to Queen) for a tot
al project cost of 

$197,000.00; 

and that funding transfers, if a
pplicable, be approved from 

Account Number CB400 to CB038 ($2
0,000.00) and from CB512 to 

CB038 ($36,000). 

liotion passed. 

 

 

0.: 

 

• : 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

This matter was added to the agend
a from a meeting of 

the Finance and Executive Committee
 held earlier this date. 
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O'Malley that Council approve a re
quest from the Shearwater 

International Air Show, dated July 15, 1986, to permit variou
s 

flying performers to overfly the City of Halifax during the 

period September 18-22, 1986, providing all military and 

Ministry of Transpoit L- afety regulations are strictly adhered 

to. 

842.1ios V4:410. 

7:45 p.m. - Alderman Hamshaw retires from the me
eting. 

Case No. 5039 - Contract Development: 1601 Lower Water Street 

A public hearing to consider the above matter wa
s held 

at this time. 

A staff report, dated July 2, 1986, was s
ubmitted. 	In 

addition, a letter, dated July 23, 1986, was received from M
r. 

Gerald G. Etienne, President and Chief Executive Officer, 

Waterfront Development Corporation. 

Mr. P. Francis of the Development 
Control Division, 

using maps and diagrams, gave a bri
ef overview of the contract 

development application to construc
t a seven-storey commercial 

building with underground parking at
 Civic No. 1601 Lower Water 

Street. In his comments, Mr. Francis emphasized that the 

proposed building is consistent 
with the policies of the 

Municipal Planning Strategy regarding development in the 

waterfront area, and that, on this basis, staff have 

recommended approval of the applicati
on. 

Mr. Frank Medjuck, solicitor for The
 Centennial Group, 

addressed Council, noting that the d
eveloper has worked closely 

with staff to ensure that the pr
oposed building meets all 

requirements of the MPS. 
	He added that, in accordan

ce with 

staff's suggestions, the original 
siting of the building has 

been revised so that final plans 
allow for a clear view of 

Halifax Harbour from the top of Sac
kville Street. 	He furth

er 

noted that on the Harbour side of th
e building is an area which 

the Waterfront Development Corporati
on proposes to landscape as 

a park and to surround with a cont
inuation of the boardwalk 

currently bordering the waterfront 
area. 

Responding to a question 
from Alderman Jeffrey, Mr. 

Medjuck noted that a space for at
 least one taxi vehicle has

 

been allotted adjacent to the buildin
g. 	However, he indicated 

that he would confirm this with the archi
tects and report back 

to the Alderman. 

we .- el ." 	 •••-• 
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Mr. Allan Ruffman, the prop
rietor of a business 

concern located at the corn
er of Lower Water and Princ

e 

Streets, 	addressed 	Council 	concerning 	the 	pr
oposed 

application. Mr. Ruffman indi
cated he was pleased to see t

he 

siting of the building had be
en changed to promote the vie

w 

down Sackville Street, and exp
ressed the hope that it would 

be 

possible to negotiate space f
or parking at the foot of tha

t 

street. He added that he hope
d the City would encourage th

e 

developer to undertake cons
truction within the two-yea

r 

contract period. 

There were no further persons i
n attendance wishing to 

address Council on this matter. 

MOVED by Aideriun Downey, seconded by Alderman 

O'Malley that  the matter be fo
rwarded to the next regular

 

meeting of City Council, sched
uled for July 31, 1986, withou

t 

recommendation. 

Motion_ passed. 

(A) Quinpool Road Commercial
 Area Plan; 

(B) Peninsula Centre Secondar
y Planning Strategy; and 

(C) Rezoning - Two Properties
, North Side of Pepperell Street

 

Between Oxford and Preston Stret
ts  

A public hearing was held at th
is time to consider the 

following matters: 

1) the Quinpool Road Com
mercial Area Plan, attached

 to the 

April 11, 1986 report from
 the Planning Advisory 

Committee, as an official City r
eport; 

2) the policy section of that off
icial report as Part XII 

of the Municipal Planning Strate
gy; 

3) Land Use Bylaw amendments required to implem
ent the 

Quinpool Road Commercial Area Pl
an; and 

4) amendments to the Municipal Pl
anning Strategy and Land 

Use Bylaw, as contained in Appendix 
I attached to the 

April 11, 1986 report from
 the Planning Advisory 

Committee, which are necessary 

to incorporate 
and implement the Quinpool Road 

Commercial Area Plan. 

1) the adoption of amendments to
 Part II, Section VI 

(Peninsula Centre) of the 
Municipal Planning 

Strategy concerning the Peppe
rell Street area and 

Land Use Bylaw amendments requir
ed to implement the 
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Municipal Planning Strategy amendments as set out in 

Appendix II and Map 1 attached to the April 11, 1986 

report from the Planning Advisory Commi
ttee; 

2) the adoption of an amendment to Policy 3.11 of the 

Implementation Policies Set of the Municipal 

Planning Strategy also contained in A
ppendix II 

attached to the April 11, 1986 repor
t from the 

Planning Advisory Committee; and 

3) the rezoning of two properties
 as shown on 

P200/14990 of Case No. 5033 and Map 2 as 
attached to 

the April 11, 1986 report from the Plan
ning Advisory 

Committee as follows: 

(a) lands used for McDonald's par
king lot (Pepperell 

Street) from C-2 (General Busin
ess) to R-2 (General 

Residential); and 

(b) lands at the rear of 198
1 Oxford Street (Shaar 

Shalom Synagogue) from C-2 (G
eneral Business) to 

R-2 (General Residential). 

A supplementary staff report, d
ated July 14, 1986, was 

submitted. 

Mr. Angus Schaffenburg of the D
evelopment and Planning 

Department, using property 
maps of the area in questio

n, 

presented a summary of the implicatio
ns of the proposed 

Quinpool Road Commercial Ar
ea Plan. In his remarks, Mr

. 

Schaffenburg noted that the Pl
an currently before Council ha

d 

been prepared as a result of 
ongoing consultation with are

a 

residents and business owners
, and emphasized the followin

g 

points: 

1) the Quinpool Road Commercial Ar
ea Plan proposes that the 

scale and character of Qui
npool Road commercial 

properties be maintained, 
and that no commercial 

encroachment into the stable 
residential areas to the 

north and south be per
mitted; 

2) the Plan fu
rther recommends that the

 height of 

commercial uses between Oxfo
rd and Willow Streets be 

restricted to 45 feet with 
the exception of three 

properties; namely, the Holida
y Inn, the Gulf Building, 

and Quinpool. Towers; 

3) it is p
roposed that a wider variety 

of commercial uses 

be permitted for the Quinpoo
l Road area, other than 

those normally allowed for a min
or commercial centre; 

4) the Pl
an proposes a parking require

ment in conjunction 

with larger commercial uses 
(i.e., over 2,500 square 

feet of c
ommercial use). Specifically, it

 recommends 
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that one parking space be provided fo
r each 1,000 

square feet of space used for commercial 
purposes; 

5) the Plan proposes to legalize the c
urrently illegal 

parking lots in the Quinpool Road pl
anning area 

(particularly those along the nor
th side of 

Pepperell Street) through the use of 
development 

agreements. These agreements will r
equire that 

property owners properly maintain the
ir lots and 

buffer them from neighboring properties. 

Mr. Schaffenburg brought to Council's 
attention that 

the properties on the south side of Y
ale Street, originally 

proposed to be included in the Quinpoo
l Road Commercial Area 

Plan, will instead be included with
 the policies for the 

proposed Peninsula North Secondary Plan
ning Strategy which has 

not yet been submitted for Council's cons
ideration. 

Mr. Michael de la Ronde, President of
 the Ward Two 

Residents Council, addressed Counci
l, noting that while 

residents are very much in favor of the
 Plan's recommendations 

regarding the area's illegal parking l
ots, they are very much 

opposed to the suggested changes which
 will result in traffic 

crossing from Quinpool Centre onto Vernon
 Street. 

Responding to a question from Alderman
 O'Malley, Mr. 

Schaffenburg advised that the Ben'
s Bakery property on 

Pepperell Street is unique because 
of its location in a 

residential 	neighborhood, 	a
dding 	that 	its 	"Bakery" 

classification had been developed during
 the preparation of the 

Peninsula Centre Secondary Planning
 Strategy in 1982. He 

emphasized that, should Ben's (or th
eir successors) cease 

operation at this location, Council
 would then have the 

prerogative of considering a Plan amend
ment to redesignate the 

property. 

Ms. Mary Ferguson, 6134 Pepperell Stre
et, addressed 

Council in support of the proposed 
Plan. 	Referring in 

particular to the recommendations pert
aining to the existing 

illegal parking lots, Ms. Ferguson s
uggested that a clause 

should be added to provide that, shoul
d the lots' owners fail 

to meet the requirements of their develo
pment agreements, those 

agreements would then become null and v
oid. She also suggested 

with reference to Policy 8.3.7 that the
 intent be strengthened 

by substituting the word "disallowed" 
for "discouraged" with 

regard to the development of additional p
arking lots. 

With reference to the previous spea
ker's remarks 

concerning the diversion of additiona
l vehicular traffic to 

Vernon Street, Ms. Ferguson emphasized
 that, in her opinion, 

such action would have a very neg
ative effect on the 

surrounding residential neighborho
od where there are a 

considerable number of young children. 
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Mrs. Mary Burke, a resident of Ward Two,
 indicated her 

concern that the owners of the illegal 
parking lots in question 

had not been prosecuted by the City over 
the last several years. 

Ms. Nancy Stavano, a resident of Pep
perell Street, 

spoke in support of the proposed Plan. 
However, she emphasized 

that, 	in her opinion, the restrictions pertain
ing to commercial 

property owners should be enforced o
n a continual basis to 

prevent any further encroachments
 by these uses into 

residential areas. 

Ms. Dulcie Conrad, a resident of Pepper
ell Street and 

the Vice President of the Halifax Homeo
wners Association, spoke 

in support of the proposed Plan. In he
r remarks, however, Ms. 

Conrad emphasized that Council, in h
er opinion, should not 

allow any further additions to the cu
rrent list of permitted 

parking lots, particular where thei
r establishment would 

involve the destruction of residential un
its. 

Mr. F. B. Wickwire, Q.C., speaking on
 behalf of his 

client, Eastland Developments Limited 
Partnership, noted that 

the proposed Plan recommends that Eastl
and Centre be down-zoned 

from C-2 to C-2C, a proposal which will
 seriously detract from 

the Centre's flexibility, particularly 
in light of its planned 

$250,000 refurbishment project. 	M
r. Wickwire emphasized that 

his client is prepared to cooperate 
with Pepperell Street 

abuttors by undertaking landscaping an
d buffering in order to 

protect the residential area from any u
nnecessary encroachments 

by this commercial use, but urged 
Council to reject the 

proposed rezoning to C-2C and to maintain
 the C-2 designation. 

9:10 p.m. - Mayor Wallace retires fr
om the meeting 

with Deputy Mayor Flynn assuming the Chai
r. 

Mr. Robert Eaton, a resident of 6192 Pe
pperell Street, 

urged Council to support the Plan's pro
posal to rezone Eastland 

Centre to C-2C, and suggested that t
here are various other 

measures which could be taken by t
he City to offset the 

expansion of commercial uses into the
 Pepperell Street area. 

Mr. Eaton referred, in particular, to
 the establishment 	of 

road barriers, which would serve to 
decrease the speed of 

motorists exiting onto Pepperell Street
 from either McDonald's 

or Eastland Centre. 

Mr. Arend Bonen of 6176 Pepperell Str
eet emphasized 

that the proposal to rezone Eastland Ce
ntre to C-2C represents 

a compromise on the part of Pepperell
 Street residents, and 

urged Council to support that recommendat
ion. 

Responding to a question from Alderman
 O'Malley, Mr. 

Schaff enburg advised that the uses perm
itted under the C-2 Zone 

include retail, office and restaurant 
ULICS. tinder the proposed 

C-2C Zone, C-2 uses would be permitted as well as
 the 

following: stores for the purpose of equ
ipment rental, 
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business support services, bakeries, p
arking lots or parking 

structures, and wholesale or retail p
rocessing operations, 

provided that the latter is operated in 
direct association with 

a retail use on the same premises and
 does not involve the 

processing of food. 

Responding to a question from Alderman
 D. Grant, Mr. 

Schaffenburg noted that, generally sp
eaking, the permitted 

height on the south side of Quinpool Ro
ad, as proposed by the 

Quinpool Road Commercial Area Plan, 
is 45 feet, while the 

height limitation on the north side of 
Pepperell Street is 35 

feet. 	However, he emphasized that these limita
tions depend to 

a great extent on the design of the build
ing in question. 

Mr. T. Sinclair-Falconer, a resident of 
6370 Pepperell 

Street, commended the extensive involv
ement of the Pepperell 

Street residents in this planning proces
s, and urged Council to 

support their recommendations. 

Mr. Michael Argand, speaking on behalf
 of the Shaar 

Shalom Synagogue, addressed Council in o
pposition to the Plan's 

proposal to rezone the rear portion of t
he Synagogue's property 

from C-2 to R-2, noting that a Jewi
sh retirement home is 

currently being contemplated for that sit
e. 

9:20 p.m. - Mayor Wallace returns to the
 meeting, with 

Deputy Mayor Flynn assuming his usual sea
t in Council. 

Mr. Blair Jackson, 6133 Pepperell Str
eet, spoke in 

support of the Plan's proposals to re
strict the creation of 

additional parking lots on Pepperell St
reet, but indicated his 

opposition to the recommendation whic
h would see increased 

vehicular traffic on Vernon Street. 

Mr. James Cowan addressed members of Cou
ncil on behalf 

of his client, the Sun Life Assurance Co
mpany of Canada, owners 

of the building on Quinpool Road cur
rently occupied by the 

World Gym and McDonald's Restaurant. In
 his remarks, Mr. Cowan 

emphasized that the Plan's proposal to
 down-zone a portion of 

the property in question from C-2 to R-2
 would seriously affect 

the property's value, adding that there 
are no residential uses 

immediately adjacent to this site. 

Mr. M. Hirschler, speaking on behalf 
of McDonald's 

Restaurant, addressed Council in oppo
sition to the proposed 

rezoning of a portion of the Sun Life 
property to R-2, noting 

that the Restaurant's long-term lease 
is dependent on present 

and future use of this property as C-2. 
	Mr. Hirschler further 

noted that McDonald's had not been adv
ised until recently of 

the proposed rezoning, and therefor
e are requesting that 

resolution of the matter be deferred
 until a more indepth 

analysis of the proposal can be made. 
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Responding to Mr. Hirschler's rem
arks, Mr. 

Schaffenburg advised that information con
cerning the Quinpool 

Road planning process had been forwarded t
o McDonald's at their 

Quinpool Road address since 1981, and tha
t similar information 

had been sent to Sun Life at their Toronto o
ffice. 

Mr. Michael Bradfield, a resident of 63
24 Cornwall 

Street, indicated that, in his opinion, 
Quinpool Road should 

remain a neighborhood commercial centre an
d that efforts should 

not be made to attract customers from o
utside the immediate 

area. Speaking in support of the propo
sed restrictions on 

parking lots, Mr. Bradfield urged Council
 to ensure that these 

restrictions are rigidly enforced. 

Mr. Graham hicks, a resident of 5335 Yo
ung Street, 

addressed Council in support of the pro
posed Quinpool Road 

Commercial Area Plan. 

There were no further persons wishing 
to address 

Council on this matter. 

The following submissions have been received
: 

Correspondence, dated July 20, 1986, f
rom Ms. Gai 

Thomas, 6315 Pepperell Street, Halifax, N.S
., B3H 2P2; 

Correspondence, dated July 21, 1986, from
 Mr. Gerald 

A. Ferguson, 6134 Pepperell Street, Halifax
, N.S., B3H 2N9; 

Correspondence, dated July 22, 1986, 
from mr. J. 

Baskerville, Vice President, McDonald's R
estaurants of Canada 

Limited, Toronto, Ontario 

Correspondence, dated July 23, 1986, from 
Mr. James S. 

Cowan, Stewart, MacKeen & Covert; 

Correspondence, dated July 23, 1986, from
 Mr. Philip 

M. Robinson, The Eastland Developments Limi
ted Partnership; and 

Correspondence, dated July 23, 1986, from
 Mr. Michael 

S. de la Rone, President, Ward Two Resident
s Council. 

MOVE') by 21sieinair liellotheii _seconded by Aldesmao 

Cromwgll that the matter be forwarded with
out recommendation to 

the next regular meeting of Halifax City 
Council scheduled for 

July 31, 1986. 

Motion passed. 

There being no further business to be di
scussed, the 

meeting was adjourned at 9:50 p.m. 
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SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 

MIN_UT  

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
July 28, 1986 
7:30 P. M. 

A Special Meeting of Halifax City Council was held on 

this date. 

The meeting was called to order, and members of 

Council joined the Acting City Clerk in the r
ecitation of the 

Lord's Prayer. 

PRESENT: His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; 

Deputy Mayor A. Flynn; and Aldermen D. Grant, Cromwell, 
Downey, 

R. Grant, Walker, and Leiper. 

ALSO PRESENT: 	E. A. Kerr, Acting City Clerk;
 and 

Messrs. P. Francis and W. D. Campbell, Deve
lopment Control 

Division (Development and Planning Department) 

Case No. 5096 - Extension of Schedule "C" - Cont
ract 

Development: 2155-57 Barrington Street  

A staff report, dated July 11, 1986, was submitt
ed. 

Mr. Phil Francis of the Development Control Di
vision, 

using maps and diagrams, advised that the for
mer Pitney-Bowes 

building at 2155-57 Barrington Street (now own
ed by the City of 

Halifax) is being proposed for lease t
o the Halifax 

Neighbourhood Society as a 40-bed night shel
ter and activity 

centre for homeless men. Mr. Francis advise
d that since the 

existing zoning (C-5) for this site does not
 permit a uue of 

this nature, a recommendation has been made t
hat Schedule "C" 

be extended across Barrington Street in orde
r to accommodate 

the proposal. 

Mr. Peter Mettam, an architect currently invol
ved with 

the restoration of Akins Cottage and the co
nstruction of an 

adjacent development at Brunswick and Cornwall
is Streets, spoke 

on the proposal and questioned whether this fa
cility represents 

consideration by the City of the long-term n
eeds of homeless 

men. 	Mr.
 Mettam noted that the location of several of

 these 

facilities (e.g., Hope Cottage) in this area 
will result in an 

increase in the numbers of homeless men in t
he neighborhood, 

and questioned whether the City consider
s this the best 

location for the expanded night shelter. 
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Responding to a question from Alderman R. Grant, Mr. 

Francis noted that the building is proposed to be leased to the 

Halifax Neighbourhood Society on a year to year basis only, 

pending conclusion of deliberations regarding the Barrington 
Street realignment project. 

Mr. Robert Britton, Vice Chairman of the Halifax 

Neighbourhood Society, noted that the present facility for 

homeless men has deteriorated to the extent that it is not 

financially feasible to undertake repairs. 	With reference to 

Mr. Mettam's comments, he added that movement through the 

neighbourhood by the centre's clients should not be 

dramatically increased as a result of its relocation. 

Responding to questions from Alderman Downey, Mr. 

Britton advised that the expansion of the night shelter is 

being proposed in response to requests from other service 

groups such as Adsum House and Collins House, and noted that 

while the Barrington Street location is satisfactory in terms 

of its proximity to other service facilities, it is not ideal. 

Responding to a question from Alderman Walker, Mr. 

Francis advised that it is anticipatej that the majority of the 

facility's clients will use the intersection at Barrington and 

Cornwallis to move between facilities, adding that the City's 

Traffic Division has investigated this location and found it 

acceptable in terms of pedestrian safety. 

With reference to Mr. Mettam's remarks, Alderman D. 
Grant requested a report from the Social Planning Department as 

to whether a coordinated long-term plan has been considered for 

the shelter and rehabilitation of homeless men. Included in 

this report, Alderman Grant also requested that information be 

provided as to what, in the opinion of the Department, would 

constitute the ideal (both in terms of a facility and services 

offered) to deal with the City's ongoing problem of homeless 

men and women. 

There were no further persons present wishing to 

address the matter, and no written submissions were received. 

MOVVD by Alderman Downet, seconded by Alderman 

Cromwell that the matter be forwarded without recommendation to 

the next regular meeting of Halifax City Council scheduled for 

July 31, 1986. 

Motion passed. 
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A public hearing on the above matter was held at this 

time. 
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Mr. W. D. Campbell of the Development Control 

Division, using maps and diagrams, gave a brief overview of th
e 

proposed rezoning necessitated by a proposal to convert an
d 

expand the former Greek Orthodox Church at 1279 Queen Street t
o 

five two-bedroom townhouse units. In his remarks, Mr. Campbel
l 

noted that staff is recommending approval of the propose
d 

rezoning, based on Municipal Planning Strategy objectives fo
r 

this area with regard to retention and rehabilitation o
f 

housing stock. 

Mr. John Jay, co-owner of the property in question, 

noted that, in his opinion, the location was more appropriatel
y 

suited to residential development than for commercial use
, 

emphasizing that the townhouses would be suitable for smal
l 

families or individuals wishing to live close to the City'
s 

downtown core. 

Mr. Peter Clarke, representing Mr. Arthur Spiropolos, 

the owner of the 140-unit apartment building to the south o
f 

the site in question, noted that his client wished to bring t
o 

Council's attention the existence of a survey plan which show
s 

an encroachment by the former Church building on Mr
. 

Spiropolos' property to the south. Mr. Clarke emphasized tha
t 

while the adjacent property was in use as a church, Mr
. 

Spiropolos did not feel the matter merited concern, but sinc
e 

it is now proposed for a quite different purpose, he feels tha
t 

he would like to come to some agreement with the new owne
r 

before Council deals with the matter. 

Mr. Clarke further advised that his client is 

concerned about the treatment of the southern facade of th
e 

former Church building, suggesting that since this is th
e 

location of the encroachment on Mr. Spiropolos' property, th
e 

developer might be encouraged to consider recessed windows. 

Mr. Clarke emphasized that the apartment building, 

which includes a restaurant and an underground parking garag
e 

also has exhaust fans and air vents which open up on the sout
h 

side of the Church building. He added that while Mr
. 

Spiropolos wished to bring these aspects (which may have 
a 

negative effect on residential uses on the adjacent site) t
o 

Council's attention, he also wished to emphasize that thos
e 

permitted uses have been in existence for a period of severa
l 

years. 

Mr. Clarke noted that Mr. Spiropolos is currently away 

on family matters in Greece, and recommended that a decision o
n 

this rezoning application be deferred until his client'
s 

return. The Chairman suggested, however, that Mr. Clark
e 

contact his client prior to the next regular meeting of Cit
y 

Council with regard to any further points he might wish t
o 

bring to Council's attention. 
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There were no further persons wishing to address 
Council on this matter, and no written submissions were 
received. 

MOVED by Alderman D. Grant, seconded in Alderman 
Downey that the matter be forwarded without recommendation to 

the next regular meeting of Halifax City Council scheduled for 
July 31, 1986. 

Motion passed. 

There being no further business to be discussed, the 

meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m. 
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